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CHINA DEPOSED 
IN COOP D’ETAT
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PROPERTY ON

DivorcedJilted Woman 
Puts An End To 

Freddy's Jazz
And So, Liveliest Loader In 

Monteouuhd JMttiu To 
Forsaken Cells

ICE FLOES AS 
VESSEL SINKS1,650,000Tract of 

Acres Most Valuable 
In Province

sum; iliiDARIS, April 10—Freddy was 
the liveliest leader of a jazz 

band Montemartre had ever 
known. Master of every musical 
instrument, he played and con
ducted with an infectious enthusi
asm that delighted the champagne 
supper parités.

Freddy was evidently flourish
ing and growing rich, but one 
night he disappeared mysterious
ly, and neither the manager nor 
any member of the band could 
give any explanation.

* * «
DUT the mystery soon cleared 

up. Freddy had been arrested 
by the police as an army < 
and his Imprisonment led 
revelation of an uncommon talc. 
As a youth of 26, his courage failed 
him and he slipped away from his 
battalion rather than face the en
emy at Berry-au-Bac early in 1917.

Sentenced by court-martial he 
was sent to a prison camp at Bar- 
cetterie. c

His playing made him a favorite 
with the wardens, who gradually 
relaxed their vigilance until, in De
cember, 1918, Freddy vanished.

HAVING gained his freedom, 
11 Freddy meant to keep it. He 
sent an
death to his regiment 

Leon Auguste Bouvier, to give 
him his true name, then came to 
life as Freddy, the jatz musician, 
and lived without fear of detection 
in Faria, where he found ready em- 

Negotiatlons have been under way ployment in theatre orcheseras and 
for some days and at a recent meet- jatg hands.
ing in Montreal It was decided to give In the winter season two years 
an option at a price In the vicinity ago he went down to the Riviera,
of $10,000,000, and a forfeit of $250,000 where he found lucrative
is being deposited by the purchasers meats and became a great fa vot
es evidence of their intentions. Me wttfc the fair MX. - One well-

It is not known who the prospective to-*, lady ft*» oversea# deep-
purchasers are. The actual negotla- ty in love with him, and Freddy,
tions, It is stated, are being conduct* egews day, Jbetng in a confidential 
td by a Toronto attorney who is b*f <- mood, was hnpnsdent enough lb 
tiered to represent a Chicago groaji, tell her his secret. Some months
while there are many cireumstanecs later he jilted his overseas friends,
which lead to the conclusion that the having been smitten srith the
red purchaser is the Intmiatiigial charms of a beautiful young Paris
Paper Co. mannequin.

Color is lent to this latter conclusion 
by the recent announcement that the 
nearhv Grand Falls power is to be de
veloped by this company, who would 
be the natural and frissibly only logical 
purchasers of the New Brunswick Rail
way Lands, owing to the fact that they 
control the only available power for 
pulp grinding purposes.

FRASERS INTERESTED.
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Says Action of London 
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Tactless

Tuan Chi Jui Made 
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Loss of Ship Follows Explosion 
of Ammunition In 

Magazine

iii Declares Canada Suffers From 
English Controversies On 

Internal Politics

Action Follows Pact Between 
General Wu and National 

Army Heads

■ Kr ’ISpecial te The Tlmee-Star
10—From refi-jyjONTREAL, April

able sources a representative of 
The Times-Star teams that negotia
tions are on foot for the sale of the 
New Brunswick Railway Company 
jted, located in Victoria and Mada-
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ST- JOHN’S, Nfld., April 10—The 
steamship Seal, making* a second 

trip to the Ice fields, went to the bot
tom yesterday off Baccatieu, following 
an explosion which resulted from a 
fire In the engine room. One of the 
crew, Oiler Bruin, is dead, Chief Engi
neer Perez is seriously burned, and 
three others received minor injuries. 
The marooned crew were rescued at 
2.15 this morning by the steamship 
Eagle from their precarious position 
on the ice pans. It appears that Oiler 
Bruin was filling a lamp on the engine 
room and mistook a tin of gasoline 
for kerosene. Enveloped in flames, he 
rushed on deck, leaving a holacaust in 
the engine room, and as the ship was 
saturated- with grease, the fire quietly 
spread. Bruin received every atten
tion, but died a few boufs later from 
his injuries.

The Eagle rescued the survivors from 
the floes shortly before devgn. The 
men were driven onto thç ice yester
day, when 
seals 
The 
down.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

mmUnited Press.
pEKING, April JO—President Tuan 

Chi Jui of China was seized and 
made prisoner today by the Natlçnal- 
ist troops which control the Peking 

Nationalist leaders announced.

I| ONDON, April JO—Lord Beaver- 
brook makes an attack in the 

Evening Standard on the attitude 
adopted by the Times in dealing in a 
“tactless way* with questions at Issue 
between the eastern and west prov
inces of Canada. Lord Beaverbrook 
says that thq limes writes of the 
Intercolonial Railway being "taken 
over’ by the Canadian government, 
which he says is a misapprehension, 
because the Canadian government 
could not take over this railway, since 
it built it and has always owned it.

Lord Beaverbrook, in his paper, says 
It is lamentable that certain newspap
ers in England should discuss these 
matters in a controversial spirit, since 
they are questions of internal politics 
of the Dominion.

deserter, 
to the mwsska counties.

These lands comprise no only the 
largest but also tlic most valuable block 
of freehold lumber property in East
ern Canada, covering over 1,660,000 

They were originally given as

mtes#
: :

area,
The presidential bodyguard was dis
armed.

Nationalists telegraphically requested 
Wu Pel Fu to assume charge of the 
government the capital is normal

BETTY COMPSON \
Three Spanleh fliers are crossing Europe on their way to Manila 

In what Madrid hopes will be a new triumph for Its air force and a link 
with the Spanish-speaking people of >tho Islands, 
plane are shown, left to right: Captain Rafael Estevez, Capt. Eduardo 
Qallarza, Capt. Don Joaquin Lorlga-Taboadà.

acres.
a bonus In connection with the old 
New Brunswick Railway Co., when it 
was promoted by the province’s indus
trial captain, the late Alexander Gib- 

When the N. B. Railway Co. 
sold the lands were separated

OTTAWA, Ont., April 10—The 
Senate divorce committee yester
day granted a divorce bill to Char
les R. Riches, of Toronto, ,from his 
wife, Betty Compson, the movie 
actress, who gave her address as 
New York City. The bill will come 
up next week In the Senate and will 

ave to be ratified by both Senate 
and Commons before Royal assent 
can be given it and the divorce 
granted.

The filers and their

today except that troops and machine 
distributed through theguns are 

streets.son.

Maine Schoolmaster -Doctor- 
La wy er-Prea cher-Author
Dead At Age of 86 Years

was
from the railway and came into the 
hands of a company of which the late 
Ixird Strethcona was the head. General 
Melghen of Montreal is the present 
head of the company ojwnlng this 
property.

PEKING, April 10.—President Tuan 
Chi Jui was deposed today in a coup 
D’etat, which had as its basis the call
ing of General Wu Pel Fu, the Chinese 
war lord, by the leaders of the Na
tional army “to restore the political 
situation” iri Peking.

COUP EXECUTED QUIETLY
The chief executive was placed under 

restrain as a consequence of' an agree
ment between General Wu and the 
Kwtninchun, or National Army Lcad-

The coup was executed quietly early 
this morning. The bodyguard ai the 
chief exceptive was disarmed.

Former President Tsao Kun has been 
released from imprisonment. A circum
stance which may have contributed to 
the peaceful disarming of the body
guard, the main reliance of the chief 
executive, is the fact that a half million 
taels recently provided by action of 
the diplomatic body for payment of 
the guard and police, was not distri
buted, but allegedly was retained by 
the executive.

t1 notice oh his awn

FORFEIT POSTED. CANADA SUFFERS 
"Canada has been an especial suf

ferer in this reapect,” he writes, “and 
as a result there is a widespread feel
ing in the Dominion that an import
ant section qf the British press is de
liberately hostile to the Canadian gov
ernment. While Canadians object to 
this sort of comment, those who know 
the real situation realise that tt is due1 
to ignotimee solely and not to any 
malevolence.”

World News In 
Short Metre

was also an ordained Baptist minister 
and preached at times, 
school In Foxcroft Academy, Monson 
Academy, Caribou High School, Ricker 
Classical Institute, Bridgewater Acad
emy and in several other Maine schools, 
until past 80 years old, and wrote a 
number of books. He served in both 
branches of the Maine Legislature from 
Piscataquis county. His wife and two 
daughters survive.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
NEWPORT, Me., April 10—William 

S. Knowleton, known as “The Old 
School Master,"f<* more than 60 years 
In service lh Maine schools, is dead 

aged 86 years. He waZlhe oldest 
and the last 

He quali-
for a degree In medicine, studied 

law and was admitted to the bar but 
never practised either profession. He

He taught

*
BELFAST*-»* James %«ralg, 

premier of the Ulster goverement, 
is to visit Canada in August «ni 
September, it is officially stated.

* * *

MONTREAL - Orner Perrault, 
Canadian long distance swimmer, 
will shortly sail for Europe with 
the purpose of attempting to swim 
the English Channel.

* « *
OTTAWA, April JO—Rumors 

in political circles this morning are 
to the effect that James Malcolm, 
member for North Bruce, is slated 
for portfolio of Minister of Trade 
and Commerce.

» * *

SANTA, ROSA, Calif—Suffer
ing from extreme exhaustion and 
weakness, Luther Burbank’s con
dition remained grave today. Hic
coughing and gastro Intestinal 
complications have been the prin
cipal obstacles Burbank’s physic
ians have encountered.

ers. cartridges for shoo ting
ed in the ship’s tnagaxine. ' 

caught Are arid sank at sun-
explod

lumnus of Colby College a 
nrvlvor of the class of 1864.

ESCAPE IN BOATS,
The men were able to get off with 

the small boats, and later started for 
shore, eight miles away, over the Ice 
floes. The blazing ship behind them 
was visible on shore when the fog 
lifted momentarily.

The Eagle, which began a race to 
the rescue last night, reported by wire
less early today that she was bringing 
the survivors here.

The Seal left here Thursday for a 
second trip to the hunting grounds.

Early reports had indicated that the 
entire crew of the Seal had been 
cued from ice floes on which they had 
taken refuge when their vessel was 
destroyed. With the arrival of the 
Eagle, it became known that a stoker 
had been killed, the chief engineer seri
ously burned, and four other members 
of the crew injured less gravely.

TELLS WASHINGTON 
OF “QUEBEC PLAN” Toronto Pair, FASCIST SECRETARY 

Wed 70 Years, FORCED TO RESIGN 
Die Same Day

*

TO ESCAPE pursuit by his 
1 Riviera flame, Freddy, In Paris 

obliged to change his address 
Meanwhile he had

xyas
frequently, 
prospered exceedingly. “Freddy’s 
Jars” was in demand at all the best 
night resorts, and Freddy himself, 

the high road to fortune, 
determined to marry his pretty 
mannequin.

He did

Sir William Stavert, Montreal, 
Witness at U. S. Prohibition 

HearingGREEK REBELLION 
NIPPED BY ARRESTS

Farincci Ousted For Premature
ly Divulging Premier Musso

lini’s PlansCanadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, April JO — 

Aaron Squler, aged 9J, and his 
wife, Margaret, aged 89, who lived 
together during the 70 years of 
their married life, died together 
yesterday.

The couple, who were married 
in 1855, both contracted pneumonia 
a short time ago, and their deaths 
occurred yesterday within J2 hours 
of each other.

David Squier, of Winnipeg, is a 
son, and Dr. F. G. Banting, dis
coverer of insulin, a nephew. '

resnow on
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, April 10.—The 
wets turned to Canada today for evi
dence to put In the record of the Sen
ate prohibition hearing in support of 
their fight for modification of the Vol
stead Act.

Sir W’iliiam Stavert, of Montreal, for
mer member of the Quebec Liquor Con
trol Commission, was the principal wit
ness called for this phase of the hear
ing, since he is familiar with the work
ing of the “Quebec plan” of govern
ment control, and sale of liquor.

Despite one night session, the hearing 
was already 11 hours behind schedule 
when " yesterday’s proceedings ended, 
and indications today were that presen
tation of the wets’ case would consume 
several days next week.

LABOR LEADERS TESTIFY

No matter who the new owners are, 
and it is believed that before a transfer 
aefualy takes place, the Fraser inter
ests will have an opportunity to buy. 
It means another big pulp and paper 
development for New Brunswick.

In addition to its possibilities as a 
pulp and paper enterprise, it offers 
great advantages for a hardwood de- 
vclopmcnt. There are said to be 660,- 

of virgin hardwood of the 
finest kind on the property.

not forget to announce 
his forthcoming marriage to his 
Riviera acquaintance, hoping that 
it would put an end for ever to 
that romance. It did, but not in 
the way he Intended.

The jilted woman, in revenge, 
wrote a letter to the Paris detec
tive service denouncing Freddy as 
a deserter, and that is how “Fred
dy’s Jazz” came to a sudden end.

LONDON, England, April 10—The 
Westminster Gazette prints a story 
which, it claimed, revealed why Rober
to Farlnacci was compelled to resign 
the secretaryship of the Fascist party 
in favor of Signor Turati.

“Premier Mussolini,” the paper says, 
“cherishes the ambition to arrive at an 
amicable compromise with the Pope on 
the Roman question in return for the 
Vatican’s moral support in his foreign 
and internal policies and his imperial
istic program in particular.

“He discussed the matter with Farl
nacci, who later indiscreetly divulged 
Mussolini’s ambitions to other Fascists 
before the premier considered the time 
ripe for their materialization. Hence, 
like another before him, Mussolini felt 
constrained to drop the pilot.”

Three Army Offipals Who Led 
Mutiny to Be Court- 

Martialed

NOTED ACTOR DIESNEW YORK—The marriage of 
Edward W. Browning, wealthy 51 
year old real estate operator, and 
Frances “Peaches” Heenan, J5, his 
second Gndetella girl, was a re
mote possibility today. Brown
ing, through his secretary, an
nounced last night that the Hee
nan affair was “a closed chapter.” 
Mrs. Heenan said she never had 
considered the engagement seri
ously.

Canadian Press.
ATHENS, April 10.—Reports from 

all parts of Greece today indicated 
quiet prevailed following the attempt 
of three disgruntled army officers to 
revolt against the heads of the army 
at Satonikl.

Majors Rakirdji, Karakoufa and 
Hevas, who incited some four thou
sand men to revolt and occupied Kara- 
bournon, near Saloniki and the neigh
borhood of the Villa Allatina, will be 
brought to Athens for trial by court 

The insurrectionists sur-

000 acres 
very Henry Miller, Dean of Player- 

Managers, Succumbs to 
Pneumonia

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, April 10.—Henry 

Miller, Dean of American actor man
agers, died of pneumonia last night in 
New York Hospital. He had been ill 
only a few days.

Mr. Miller was bom In London Feb
ruary 1, 1860, and made his first stage 
appearance in Toronto. After his New 
York debut with the late Adelaida 
Nellson in Cymbeline, in 1880, he ap
peared with such stage celebrities aa 
Mme. Modjeska, Mrs. Minnie Maddero 
Fisk and Margaret Anglin, Canadian 
actress, co-starring with the latter.

REVENUE INCREASE ____ 
FORESEEN IN BUDGET FAILURES FEWER

Ex-Cxarist, Bond Dealer, Charg
ed With Theft, Takes Poison 

in Hotel
BOBBED GRANDMA 
IN FIDDLE FINALS

Young Pat Donoghue Again 
Pilots Victor; Purple Shade, 

Warde, Get Places

martial.
rendered when surrounded by the Elev
enth Division.

Greece at the present time, is under 
the dictatorship of General Pangalos, 
former, generalissimo of the Greek 

He is likely to become president

The appeal of Labor leaders to mod
ify the Volstead Act to eliminate “in
tolerable” conditions, was heard last 
night, and more of them are expected to 
testify before the wets rest their case.

Although the wets have not com
pleted their case, they have, in the 
opinion of Senator Edge, Republican, 
New

\
Reduction of Net Debt By $20,- 

000,000 During Year Also 
Forecast

NEW YORK, April 10—Baron Sacha 
von Stackelberg, who was forced to 
resign his command of a Russian regi
ment because of injuries received in the 
fierce campaigns of 1915, died in con
vulsions here after having taken poison 
in his room at the Hotel Roosevelt, 
while two detectives waited to arrest 
him on a charge of grand larceny.

He had lived recently at Watertown, 
N. Y., as Alexander De Halinap. De 
Halinap was his mother's maiden name. 
He conducted a bond business there and 
Mrs. Blanche Harbottle Wise, a wealthy 
widow at whose home he maintained a 
two room apartment at Watertown, 
charged that he had disappeared with 
$56,000 In bonds she had given him for 
re-investment.

REGARDED AS SUICIDE 
He told the detectives he had taken 

poison and his body was taken to the 
morgue for autopsy. His death was re
garded as suicide.

Last Week’s Total 29 as Com
pared With 40 in Same 

Period, 1925

Canadian Presa
LONDON, April 10—Rockfire, rid

den by 15-year-old Pat Donoghue, son 
• of the famous Steve, this afternoon, 

the Newbury Spring Cup by_ half 
a length over Purple Shades. Warde 
of the Marshes was third by a head.

The betting was 100 to 6 against 
Rockfire, 100 to 8 against Purple Shade, 
and 11 to 3 against Warde of the 
Marshes.

Wm. Faversham To
Be U. S. Citizen

army.
in the elections to be held tomorrow, 
having been given an overwhelming vic
tory at the polls in the partial elections 
last Sunday. Pangalos assumed the dic
tatorship last January with the tacit 
support of the army.

Will Be One of Nine to Compete 
For World Crown at Lewis

ton Tonight
Jersey, “clearly and definitely es

tablished” their contention that “pro
hibition Is unenforceable and thus a 
failure. Canadian Près».

OTTAWA, Ont-, April 10—When 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, 
brings down his budget, it is expected 
he will announce an increase In or
dinary revenues during the fiscal year 
ending Mardi 31, of rather more than 
$30,000,000 and a reduction in net debt 
of about $24,000,000. These figures are 
based on the monthly statement of 
public debt, revenue and expenditure 
which will be issued by the finance 
department during the week-end. The 
statement is preliminary to the com
plete statement issued later In the 
year.

Ordinary revenue for the fiscal year 
was $367,958,495 against $335,426,746 in 
the year previous, an increase of $32,- 
531,747
$300,669,860, as against $296,584/140, an 
increase of $4,095,220.

iCanadian Press.
LEWISTON, Maine, April 10—The 

world’s champion old time fiddler will 
be crowned tonight, when nine surviv
ors of a week of fiddling in the inter
national contest Vill take the stage for 
the final play-off. The title, a silver 
cup and $1,000 in gold, will go to the 
winner to be chosen from a field that 
includes John Boivin of St. George, 
Que., a bobbed haired grandma, and 
seven New Englanders.

Mrs. Nancy Mastcrman, of Weld, 
mother of four sons and grandma to 

other youngsters, fiddled her way j 
into the finals in last night’s élimina- j 
tton. She is the only woman in the con-| 
test and incidentally won her way to j 
the finals by defeating her. brother, | 
David Swe'tt, of Milford, Mass.

TORONTO, Ont-, April 10—Com
mercial failures for Canada, as report
ed by R. G. Dun & Co, during the 
last week totalled 29, as compared with 
40 of the corresponding week of last 
year. This week’s failures by prov
inces are as follows: Quebec, 191 On
tario and Manitoba, 3; Alberta and 
Saskatchewan 2. . ___

The WeatherTardy Opening of
River Is Predicted Five British 

Airmen Killed 
In Collision

SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is now 
highest over the middle states and 
relatively low to the northward 
of the Great Lakes and over the y. 
southwest States. The weather Is 
fine and mild throughout the Do
minion.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 10—A resi

dent of Sheffield who drove Into Fred
ericton today reports the ice of the 
Saint John River apparently as solid 
as ever It was;-the water has not risen 
and the ice was at mid-winter level, 
with travel on it as good as ever. 
There are numerous forecasts of the 
river not opening until May 1 or there
abouts.

Gloria Gould And 
Party Leave Montreal

TVERHEAD, N. Y, April 10—William 
1 uversham. actor, who first came to 
.his country from England In 1886, has 

taken his first citizenship papers In the 
Supreme Court of Suffolk County 
has been a resident of Huntington, Long 
Island, for several years.

Canadian Press
j-JENLOW, England, April 10— 

Five members of the Royal 
Flying Corps were killed today, 
when two aeroplanes collided over 
the aerodrome here. The planes 
fell 300 feet and burst into flames, 
burning the occupants, two officers 
and three men.

The disaster is described as the 
worst affecting the Royal Air 
force since the war.

One plane was piloted by Flying 
Officer G V. Lacri and carried 
three men, R. R. Germann, B. N. 
Young and J. W. Simmonds. It 
collided with a plane piloted by 
Flying Officer W. Scott In the 
opinion of experts who witnessed 
the crash, the impact alone was 
considered insufficient to have 
killed all the men, their deaths 
being caused by terrible burns.

FORECASTS
seven MONTREAL, April 10—With ex

haustive attempts at secrecy, Mrs. 
Gloria Gould Bishop, and two com
panions, left Montreal last night for 
Albany, from where It Is expected they 
will motor Into New York city.

Kingdon Gould, of New York, 
reached Montreal on Thursday to meet 
his sister who waa returning to New 
York via Canadian route after estab
lishing a residence in France to qualify ) 
for a divorce from Hairy A. Bishop, 
Jr, whom she married at the age of 
IT years in the chapel of St. Barthol
omew’s church, their engagement being 
announced while her husband was still 
a Yale student

Fair and Mild
MARITIME— Fresh west and 

northwest winds, fair and com
paratively mild today and Sunday.

NEW ENGLAND— Fair to
night. Sunday, increasing cloudi
ness followed by showers Sunday 
night, not much change in temper
ature; moderate to fresh suothwest 
to west wlrids.

He

Ordinary expenditure was
AN INCIDENT AT SEA

It was learned today that while the 
C. P. steamship Montclare was on her 
way across the Atlantic on her last trip 
from Saint John to Liverpool the wire
less operator picked up an urgent mes
sage from the Elders & Fyffes liner 
Nacoya asking for a surgeon to attend
a woman passenger. Dr. Patrick J. ; CHIASSO, Switzerland, April 10—
Webb, surgeon of the Montcl®re’.^* ■ Because he did not doff his hat to a 
instructions by wireless and two hours | 
later received the welcome message that 
a baby had joined the ship’s company 
and mother and child were well.

Facist Officer Slays Youth 
Who Didn’t Doff Hat To Parade

GAGNON TO OTTAWA Bath Iron Works 
Arc Sold For $53,000Chief Game Warden to Attend 

Discussion By Federal, Pro
vincial Officials

TEPERATURES
TORONTO, April 10 —A violent fight occurred at Porto 

Fanaio, in the isle of Elba, between 
Fascists and seamen of a 
steamer when the latter refused to 
comply witli a Fascist request that 
they join in the rejoicing at Musso
lini’s lucky escape. The fight cu 1 • 
tinued on the water as the Russi ins 
were 
a boat.

In the battle that took place when ,1 
boat load of Fascists attacked the 
Russian boat two on each side were 
injured.

BATH, Me, April 10—A shipbuilding 
plant which has won a material repu
tation was put under the hammer this 
week for the second time within a lit
tle more than six months, .when the 
land and buildings of the Bath Iron 
Works In their entirety, which are es
timated to have cost more than $1,000,- 
000, brought as the highest bid only 

j $03,000. The bidding started at $50,000 
and ended at $53,000, with C. M. Esta- 
hrook representing the Gaillard Realty 
Company of New York as high man. repidc lfl Grand Fall#,

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
Russian

of Fascists who demonstrat-provession
ed in syhpathy for Mussolini, a youth 
named
stabbed to death Thursday night by an 
officer of the Fascist militia in Misa 
street.

The murderer was arrested after a 
dramatic encounter between the regu
lar police and his squad of Fascist 
militiamen, who tried to prevent his 
arreV

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 10—Chief

Game Warden L. A. Gagnon left on 
Friday night for Ottawa, where he will 
attend a round table conference of Fed
eral and Provincial game officials. The 
extra deep snow in New Brunswick 
during the winter made violations of 
the game act more numerous than 
usual.

Victoria 
Calgarju 
Edmonton .... 80 
Winnipeg .... 34 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 30 
Saint John ... 36 
Halifax ..
ÜÇW YoikcM-v *6

48 60 48
36 66 32Gaff or io was marriage announcedFerninando

66 29
64VAN BUREN, Me., April 10.—The 

marriage is announced of Joseph Morin, 
of Grand Falls, N. B, and Miss Jose
phine Morin, daughter of the late De
dime Morin, of this town. They, will

34
FLAMES UNDER CONTROL. being taken to their steamer in 34 50 28

40 28LULING, Texas, April 10—Flames 
from the 55,000 barrel oil tank on the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company tank 

near here, fired by lightning yes- 
well under control today.

38 32
88 40 26

4358

Jerday, were
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Cut Glass Specials•FIVE MUTTERSil Æ^ISAYS COURTENAY i
m n nrnninfci but short time ill.L II U SI* S S I II |\S The death of Mrs. William Richards 

||l ||| Mil III SB occurred early this morning after a
I U II U L. U U I U ! I brief illness, at her home, 282 Brit-

tain street. Slie is survived by her 111 nilliT I M I I ni I husband. The funeral will be held on 
| |\| L I] | ill | 11 ! H It! Monday afternoon at 2.30 from her

IN GAIN! uUilN aeridncc

HIGH OFFICIEL 
HF BOY SCOUTS 
IN CITY TODAY

ShippingOn Scout Mission
Choice of Two Patterns, Star or Grape Cuttings

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams.................... 2.10 per half dozeh
Table Tumblers.................................. 80c. or 90c. per half dozen
Lemonade Tumblers, straight shape........... 90c. per half dozen
Lemonade Tumblers, bow shape............... $1.10 per half dozen

All Shown in a Special Window Display.
BAY SEA WALL PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Saturday. April 10.
Stinr. City of Freeport, 2628, from San 

Domingo.
Stmr. Montclare, 9723, Webster, from 

Liverpool via Greenock.
Schr. M. J. Taylor, 377, Pettis, from 

New York.
Stmr. Emperor of Port McNIchol, 1201, 

from New York.

m

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREETentertained here

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, former head ; 
of the Methodist church in Canada, was I 
the luncheon guest today of Rev. F. T. j 
and Mrs. Bertram while passing j 
through this city en route from Eng- j 
land to his home in Toronto.

\1 Cleared

Saturday, 
County, 2390,

| Engineer Gray Replies To 
Further Query By 

R. Taylor

Board of Railway Commis
sioners To Sit Here 

On Monday

Sir Alfred Pickford Makes 
Jouney In Interest 

of Boys

April 10. 
Pedersen, prizes—$50 first, $25 second, $10 third. 

Also special door prize for the night. 
Big special prizes on all gaipes. Drop 
in and cast a ballot for your favorite 
candidate.

Portland street, Monday, 12th, at 3 
o’clock. ' *-12

Stmr. Laval 
for Hamburg.

Stmr. Canadian Carrier, 1908, Forbes, 
for Halifax.

Stmr. Canadian Victor, 3340, Relth, for 
Cardiff, Avonmouth and Swansea.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Lucille B., 
46, Craft, for Chance Harbor.

The King’s Daughters Gospel Service 
Sunday, 4. p.m. Mrs. W. J. Johnson 
speaker. Mrs. I. B. Murray, soloist.

SIR ALFRED PICKFORD, BART. 4-12
UNDERGOES OPERATION. East Saint John, N. B.

Charles O’Regan, son of Mr. and April 10, 1926.
Mrs. John O’Regan, of Elliott Row, To tjie editor of The Timcs-Star:

operated on for appendicitis in the g;r>__jiay I be permitted to refer
briefly to the statement in Thursday’s 
Evening Timcs-Star, made by the Gov
ernment engineer, Mr. Alex. Gray, 
wherein he states that the “part of the 
contract on which the “Tornado” had 
been used, had been completed” and 
this was why she was being taken to 
work on the Welland Canal. This state
ment Is. of course, correct as far as it 
goes, but is a side step and does not 
answer the point of my contention at
all. Will Mr. Gray explain why the _ .if ,hn The steamer Empress of Port Mc- lately loudly heralded extension of the Nichol arrived -this afternoon from New 

wall at right angles to that just | York in ballast, 
completed has been abandoned and the! The tank steamer City of Freeport 
consequent reclamation behind it that “th^ fXS^fo 
must be made by a suction dredge and, The Batsford sailed this morning for 

to provide yard room for the C. I Glasgow with grain and general cargo. 
X R as per plans approved by both ' The Bellflower sailed this afternoon 
Department of Public Works and the ^ 680 head bt cattle
Railway Department, and without this The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed this 
extension the part already done is prac- afternoon for Bermuda and the West 
ticnllv useless - Indies via Halifax.^ thst the Saint John The Cairn va Iona sailed this morning

My contention that the Saint John for and Newcastle via Portland,
work is being turned down cold m Me. She loaded refined sugar here, 
favor of Ontario has not been answered, j The Laval County ««will sail tomorrow 

I quite understand that Mr. Gray has ^g^amburs wlth *raIn 3nd general 
said alj he judiciously can say, but ( The Canadian Carrier will sail this 
what are the people of this province : evening for Halifax after discharging 

to sav? haw sugar here.
S Hmp L- this work to be done is I The Canadian Victor will sail this

1 he time tor this work to De aone is evenlng for Cardiff, Avonmouth and
while this dredge is here, for she Swansea.

CARDS AT Y. NL C. I.
Big time Tuesday night at Y. M. 

C. L Special prizes.

CORBET'S PLATFORM.
Civic control of Hydro—for the

SWITCHING CHARGE
ONE OF SUBJECTS

4-12HAS VISITED THE
OTHER DOMINIONS

who Is devoting his time to scouting. 
He was formerly a director of the 
Bank of Bengal, India, and was for 
many years a Scout Commissioner in 
India.

Annual general meeting of the Grand 
Bay Outing Association, Thursday 
evening, April 15, 8 o’clock, Pythian 
Castle, Union street. Important busi
ness and election of officers.

4-12Sailedwas
Montreal General Hospital yesterday. 
Word received today from Montreal 

to the effect that Mr. O’Regan’s

Friday. April 9.
Stmr. Brecon, 4157, McCumber, for 

London.Revision of Toll To West 
Saint John Is Asked 

For

Is Retired Business Man 
Who Gives His Time 

To Scouting

was
condition was very favorable. Saturday, April 10. 

Stmr. Bellflower, 3761, Reynolds, for 
Liverpool.

Stmr. Calmvalona, 2970, Organ, for 
Leith via Portland, Me.

Stmr. Batsford, 2906, for Glasgow. 
Stmr. Chaleur, 2930, Cox, for Bermuda 

and West Indies via Halifax.

4-13 people—of the people—by the people, 
first, last and all the time. Vote fdF 
Corbet.Bring your cars in for repairs, ot let 

us call and get them. We rebore cylin
ders, burn carbon and do welding on 
iron, steel, metal and aluminum. D. S. 
Peacock & Co., 642 Main street. Phone

4-12

NOW IN HOSPITAL
On a charge of refusing duty, Yoes 

Marie Montague Jack Prigent, 32, na
tive of the Isle of Jersey, was arrested 
this morning by Sergeant Detective 
Power, Detective Biddescombe and 
Sergeant O’Neill at the request of Cap
tain John F. Reynolds, of the steamer 
Belleflow'er. Prigent was taken to the 
police station and later removed to the 
General Public Hospital on the order 
of Dr. F. T. Dunlop, owing to illness.

TO RED CROSS MEETING.
f. T. Short, president of the New 

Brunswick Division, rMs. L. P. D. 
Tilley and C. B. Allan, were leaving 
this afternoon for Toronto where 
they will attend .the meeting of the 
central council of the Red Cross on 

I next Tuesday. Mr. Allan will attend 
a meeting of the Dominion executive 
on Monday.

IN LIFE OF CITY The Board of Railway Commission
ers will have five matters before them 
at their sitting in this city which 
opens Monday morning at 10.30 In the 
County Court House, Sydney street. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of the 
board, will preside and sitting with 
him will he Dr. S. J. McLean and Hon. 
Frank Oliver. It Is expected the sit
ting will last for three or more days. 

THESE ARE CASES
The cases set down for hearing are:
The request of the Queens County 

Agricultural Society and the Prince 
Edward Island Shippers Association 
for a revision downward of the switch
ing charge from east to west Saint 
John. Tire Queens County Society set 
forth in their brief that goods are 
brought down river on the Valley 
Railway and instead of being switched 

Fa"rville, are brought Into the city 
and then taken back across the bridge 
ag u, causing loss of time in increase 
in the cost of handling.

The application of Walter C. Allison 
and others of Rothesay to the board for 
an order to the C. N. R. instructing 
them to build cattle loading facilities 
at Rothesay.

The protest of Connors Bros., Ltd., 
in regard to the present rates on their 
commodities, canned fish and berries, 
to the west

The complaint of J. A. Kelly & Co., 
fruit dealers, that the railways are not 
supplying a sufficient number of re
frigerator cars to carry fruit to this 
market.

Representations from Guy Porter 
and Company and the Woodstock Po
tato Exchange that the railways are 
not supply enough heated cars to move 
the potatoes in the winter time.

Among the passengers who arrived 
here today on the C. P. steamship 
Montclare was Sir Alfred Pickford, 
Bart., Overseas Commissioner, Boy 
Scouts Association, who Is also In 
charge of the migration and! training I 
of scout officers. He will visit the 
Boy Scout troops, get first hand In
formation in connection with the 
migration of Scotch and English boys, 
find out definitely what prospects they 
(have and ascertain how they can heat 
he helped- Sir Alfred said they were 
mostly concerned over the fact that 
the present scheme of migration 
seemed to hold out benefits for boys 
ranging only from 15 to 17 yeans, 
while some of the best of their scouts 
averaged from 18 to 19 years and 
upwards.

* Speaking of the settlement of hoys 
in Canada he said they felt the boys 
wanted two things—official hacking 
to make sure none were left stranded 
and care and encouragement when 
they get home sick.

Sir Alfred has visited the other 
Dominions and also plans of going 
to Newfoundland.

M. 3623.MARINE NOTES

CORBET’S PLATFORM. 
Reform the taxation system. Vote 

for Corbet.
sea

E. S. Stephenson, Machinist, 
Passes Away At Orange 

Street Home
THE BUTCHER,

The baker, the cook and the painter, 
get your coats and aprons for less 
money at Bassen’s,% Limited, 17-19 
Charlotte street

was

Large, central, modern 
House, suitable for first

CORBET’S PLATFORM. cla,s boarding or room i ^-Has hot
. .. water heating, hard wood floors

Justice to all parts of the city m im- through<)ut. two bath rooms. Low 
provenants and expenditure. Vote for rentf at 10 Germain Street. P. K 
Corbet* HANSON, LIBRARY, 9 Wellington

Row.

TO LET
Edward Stanley Stephenson, master 

machinist, president and manager of 
E. S. Stephenson & Co, Ltd, Nelson 
street, died this morning after a fort
night’s confinement to bed, following 
a general decline In health, at his resi
dence, 111 Orange street. He leaves his 
wife, formerly Miss Celia Wilson, of 
Lower Salmon Creek, Kings county, 
and the following children : Mrs. H. J. 
Caswell, Toronto ; Mrs. W. Harold 
Davidson, Newcastle, N. B, and four 

residing in the city—William J, 
Herbert A, Ralph S. and Alfred E. 

WORTHY CITIZEN.

MAIN ST, BAPTICT CHURCH
Sunday evening, April 11. Pageant, 

“The Pilgrim’s Vision,” will be pre
sented, assisted by Miss Alice Van wart, 
reader ; Mr. Murray Thomson, soloist, 
and Winford Dalzell, violinist.

CORBET’S PLATFORM.
I shall do all in my power to encour

age new industries which will afford 
employment for our people. Vote for 
Corbet

FIR FIFTH TERM now,
will never return. What is the good of The Brecon sailed last night for Lon- 
discussing freight rates when no facili- don after being delayed several days 
ties are being provided for handling by the il,ness o£ several members of 
freight if it was routed via Saint John?

The people of this province are not this morning with a full cargo of hard 
going to be satisfied by a quibble of C°$,Q schooner Bm.pe, L. Tucker has 
words over a part contract, it is tne arrjVe(j at Liverpool, N. S., from this 
completion of the whole that they have port to load laths for New York 
been led to expect, and the cost of this The schooner Lincoln will sail this 
is small compared with the millions Jargo'Tlaths. N"W ^ W‘th a fuU
now being spent on the Welland Canal. ° ___________ . ___________

Yours very truly,
RUPERT TAYLOR.

4-12
sons the crew.

The schooner M. J. Taylor arrivedRev. F. T. Bertram Recon
siders Resignation of Car- 

leton United Pulpit
Mr. Stephenson was born in West- 

field, son of Armstrong Stephenson. He 
one of a family of ten, his pater

nal grandfather coming to this country 
from Ireland. The family has extend
ed its scope of citizenship into numer
ous branches. Mr. Stephenson, aside 
from his prominence as an industrial
ist, was a leading member of Queen 
Square United Church, and was a trus
tee, and on its quarterly board for 

In his earlier life he was an

Dr. H. B. NASH
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

was
EVERYBODY

Do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s Limited, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

HIS PLANS. J
The annual meeting of the official 

board of the Carleton United church 
held last evening with a full at

tendance and very favorable reports 
presented. Every department 

shown to be flourishing.
The pastor, Rev. F. T. Bertram, re

considered hffi resignation and yielded 
to the request of the congregation and 
of the official board that he remain for 
a fifth year. There were many enthu
siastic expressions of appreciation of 
the faithful and untiring efforts on the 
part of Rev. and Mrs. Bertram in 
every phase of church work.

CHURCH REPORTS.

From Saint John, toe is going to 
Ottawa to visit the Central Head
quarters. He will then proceed to 
New York for a few days, returning 
to Montreal in time to attend an 
officers’ conference. He then pro

to visit each province. He

BUSINESS LOCALS
was

TRADES AND LABOR FAIR
Closes tonight. Drawing for grand door

MR. GRAY MAKES STATEMENT “PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.
In connection with the letter of Mr. -----------------

Taylor, Alexander Gray, federal engi- Rummage sale, Queen Square church 
neer in charge of Saint John harbor, hall, Tuesday, April 13. 2 o’clock, 
said the proposed sea wall at right 
angles to the present wall had not been 
abandoned and he expected there would

were
wasyears.

active member of the Y. M. C. A. Of 
late years he enjoyed the relaxation of 

fine summer home at Ononette and iç 
other ways took much well-earned 
comfort.

poses
will remain in Canada until June 30 
and will then go to Newfoundland. 
On his arrival here toe was met toy 
Fred Choppin, assistant district com
missioner, who was representing Dr. 
Q. B. Peat, district commissioner, 
who was unable to toe present; L. L. 
Jdhnston, district secretary, also was 
on, hand to welcome the visitor.

Sir Alfred Is a retired’(business man

4-13
/a

.. The Studio tonight Good crowd,
be in the supplementary estimates a GO(j fi00r snappy music.
substantial amount for work on the ___________
first unit of the Courtenay Bay ter- j Veteran$, Fair> WeUington roW- April

mMr.SGray said that no filling in could i™ to 17. Grand wardrobe drawing 
be done until this sea wall had been j *-lb
constructed and the department did not j
feel justified in holding the “Tornado” j The Studio tonight. Good crowd, 
here for a year, or possibly more, for good floor, snappy music, 
the small amount of dredging which 
would be required to make the neces- 

fill behind it, about 400,000 yards.

TONIGHT!BUSY CAREER
Trained in the old thorough-going 

school of mechanics from his sixteenth 
year when he was apprenticed to the 
/Yitkens Machine Shop in Waterloo 
street, he became foreman for E. Ban- 
fill, located at 43 Dock street', on the 
site of the old Simms brush factory. 
The Banfill concern did most of the 

., __ Simms mechanical work until its dis-
m?^rtA?n-A^rnei9rei92rCEdna Era- solution through the removal of the 
r Steen, daughter of Ernest O. and the proprietor in 1883. Then Mr. Stephen- 
late Edith Chapman, In the 16th year son took over the business, moving to 
of. her age, leavijig her ^tbeL step" larger quarters in the Starr building
mother and three Bisters to mourn. , , , 0 .__, , „ v 1 4.,-Funeral on Monday from her late of today, S mythe street, and later to 
reeldence. Service at 2.30 o'clock. In- the present address in Nelson street, 
terment in Ferahlll cemetery. Not only in the common departmentst0.S^™tne. ‘wife «eÆ of mechanics was Mr. Stephen's ex- 

H. Stephens, leaving two sons, three pert judgment and deft handiwork 
daughters, mother, one sister and step- paIIpH into play, but his skill and in-
ta*er- . , ventive merits made him master manyFuneral notice later. ,,

CUNNINGHAM—At 223 St. James problems, 
street. West, on April 10, 1926, Mrs. At the outset of his own proprie-
Samuel Cunningham, widow of the late torship he entered a partnership with 
■Samuel. Cunningham, leaving five eons ; thc ]a[e Jame3 Ri Woodlmrn the latter
t0Funera!" notice later. i retiring from the firm in 1909 when

RICHARDS—Suddenly, In this city, on j g_ Stephenson & Co., Ltd., was In- 
April 10. 1928, Mary, wife of William ; with Mr. stphenson as pres-
R Funeral from her fate residence, 282 \ ident and manager and the sons, Will- 
Brittain street, Monday at 2.30. iam J., Herbert A. and Alfred E. as-

PORTER—At his son’s residence, 68 ! sociated with him in the business as 
Ludlow street, West Saint John, April , « brother J A Stephenson.8, 1926, Joshua Charles Porter, leaving , ^ell as a brother j. a. otepnenson.
two daughters, two sons, one sister and < Surviving members of Mr. btephen- 
iour brothers to mourn. I son’s own family are John A. Stephen-

The remain* will leave the residence, j son of this city> Mrs. K. M. MacBeth,
shara 0Funera^8=ral=^5 hi2 heftln j Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Charles Wor- 
the Brick Church at 1 o'clock, corner j den, Lower Kingston, Kings county;
Feel and Carleton streets, instead of 2 : Bnd Mrs. Norman Smith residing in

advertised. Interment at Gon- h United states, 
dola Point.

STEPHEN SON—At his residence, 111 
Orange street, In the seventieth year of 
his age, Edward Stanley Stephenson, 
leaving his wife, two daughters, four The Pollyanna Club, of the Central 
sons and three sister* and one brother. Baptist church, of which Mrs. G. W. 

Funeral from residence Monday aft- gjegman leader, held a rummage sale
*rREID—At the General Public IIos- this afternoon, in the Chinese room of 
pltal on April 8, 1926. Joseph, second the church. The proceeds will be for 
son of Charles and Margaret Reid, of charitable work. Miss Mary Rolston, 
Fairville, leaving his parents, seven t is eeneTfl\ convenerbrothers and three sisters to mourn. president, is tne general convener.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
frpm his parents’ residence, Main street, MANDELL SECURES VERDICT 
FaLrvMe, to St. Rose s church. Friends CHICAGO, Ills., April ID—Sammy
inDRAPER—At his parents’ residence, j Mandcll, Rockford, Ills., won a news- 
East Saint John, on April 9, 1926, John paper decision over Harry Kid Brown, 
J., ago eight months, Infant child of j Philadelphia, in their ten round fight 
John and Ellen Draper, leaving his , . f
parents and two sisters to mourn. lasl ,1,snu

Burtal on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

SULLIVAN—At her residence, 53 City 
road, on April 8, 1925, after a long ill
ness, Annie J. Sullivan, daughter of the 
late Robert and Catherine Sullivan, 
leaving two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resl- 
Servlce at 3.30 o’clock.

PERSONALS l
,\Mrs. Edward Greer, of St. Martins, 

who spent the Easter season with Mrs. 
Phillip McIntyre at East Saint John, 
has returned to her home.

FYiends will be sorry to know that 
Mrs. Pauline Lamb, and her sister,. Miss 
Edna Beckingham, are ill in the Epi
demic Hospital.

Reports showed that the congrega- 
tions and membership had made 
steady increase, 25 members having 
been added to the church since Janu
ary. The finances were reported to be 
very satisfactory. The men’s Bible 
class, of which Rev. Mr. Bertram is 
leader, had so grown that its present 
quarters had ’become inadequate and 
permission was granted to enlarge the 
room. This work will be commenced 

*at ont*.

Come or 
’Rhone

a
DEATHS

Rltz orchestra in attendance. Entire 
change of musical program. Courteous 
treatment. Good time assured. 4-12

sary

Weddings Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.PROPERTY SALES.

Property transfers, have been re
corded as follows: j

Executors of J. R. Armstrong ancj 
others to K. A. Kilson, property King 
street.

E. T. Rourke to Julia R. Gillespie, 
property Charlotte street, West Saint 
John.

G. M. McCready, C. H. Titus and 
others, property Hampton.

C. H. Titus to Clinton Brown, pro
perty Hampton.

f
A quiet hut pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Anderson, 
Sussex, N. B., on Wednesday, April 
7 at 4.30 o’clock when their daughter, 
Frances Jeanette was united in mar
riage to William Roy sear, son of iUr. 
and Mrs. O. Sear, Waterford, N. B. 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson officiated. Only 
the immediate relatives of the contract
ing parties were present. The- bride, 
who wore a dress of pale blue Canton 

and carried a bouquet of carna-

Sear-Anderson. XOFFICERS ELECTED. Veterans’ Fair, Wellington Row, 
April 10 to IT. Grand Drawing $200 
gold prize. Get in touch with us before closing 

time tonight and you will be in time to see 
what the Trade-In Sale can do for you.

Get your name on the valuers’ calling 
list tonight—then if it does turn out next 
week that you want to make a deal on the 
Trade-In plan, all will be well.

You know how it works. Old suites 
taken as first payment of new ones, 12 
months for the balance without interest. 
Delivery as desired. _ ______

The election of officers resulted as 
■follows : Stewards, Enoch Thompson ; 
recording steward,, E. F. Tippett, F. 
W. Henderson, C. Beatteay, Charles
F. Stevens, Charles F. I.ong and Wil
liam Welsford; committee on evange
lism and social service, E. Thompson, 
C. Beatteay, Charles F. Stevens and
G. A. Kirkpatrick; district visitors, 
Mrs. W. E. Rowley, Mrs. W. VCSmith, 
Miss Ella Parks, Mrs. E. J. McBeath, 
Mrs. F. Burpee, Mrs. F. T. Bertram, 
W. E. Rowley, C. F. Long, William 
Lowe, E. F. Tippett, F. W. Henderson ; 
representatives on the Sunday school 
board of management, E. Thompson, 
J. Lister, E. F. Tippett, G. A. Kirk
patrick and F. W. Henderson ; religious 
education committee, LeBaron Stubbs, 
Roland Belyea and Clarence Beatteay ; 
missionary committee, Charles Flet
cher, C. Beatteay, E. Thompson and 
S. Nichols; music committee, F. W. 
Henderson, E. F. Tippett and E. 
Thompson.

4-18

St. Elizabeth Society will hold a rum
mage sale on Wednesday April 14, at 
489 Main street. 4-12

Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.

G. W. V. A. FAIR.
The War Veteran’s spring fair in thc 

association hall, Wellington Row, will 
be formally opened tonight by Com
missioner Bullock. The large assem
bly hall has been gaily decorated and 
attractive booths erected to house the 
various games and attractions. Prizes 
have been provided for the games and 
a completely fitted wardrobe trunk 
and kitchen range are special prizes. 
The fair, which Is uder the direction of
J. G. Dryden, chairman, Messers, P.
K. Moore, A. I. Machum, W. A. 
Dougherty, E. Roberts, J. F. Ashe, 
H. Case, J. V. Shea, F. Allen, G. 
Cripps, E. W. Case, G. Reid, R. Lee- 
man, G. Robinson, M. Smith, R. Mac- 
Kenzie, H. Roberts, W. Keln, O. F. 
Beckwith, T. McKee, F. McMaster and 
a ladies’ committee including Mrs. J. 
F. Ashe, Mrs. L. Vaughan, Mrs. W. 
Monohan, Miss Nairs, Miss Case, Miss 
Roberts and Mrs. H. B. Roberts.

Baby carriage wheels re-tired. All 
work guaranteed. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. 
Open every night.

Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.

Icrepe
tions, entered the parlor to thc strains 
of Mendelson’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Birdie Campbell. Bride and 
groom were unattended. After the 
signing of the resister, dainty refresh
ments were served. The bride is a grad
uate of the General Public Hospital, 
Saint John and the bridegroom is one 
of the most popular young business 
men of Sussex. They were the recip
ients of numerous gifts. The bride
groom’s gift to the bride was a white 
gold wrist watch. After a short honey- 

they will reside in Sussex. While

4—12 ■

o'clock as
Veterans’ Fair, Wellington Row, 

April 10 to 17, special drawing, “Glen- 
wood” range.

Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.

I

RUMMAGE SALE. 4-18
I

J^Furnïture t
/] 30-36 Dock ST/

Open Saturday evenings.

ill Saint John Mr. and Mrs. Sear were 
registered at the Admiral Beatty Hotel.Funerals !__________ _ _ 1,000

r £ rj;;. sss
ilar to the United States convention Limited, 17-19 Charlotte street, 
with Great Britain, was ratified by the 
Senate last night.

I
Mrs. R. I. Robertson

The funeral of Mrs. Robert I. Robert- 
held this afternoon from Trin- 

Service was conducted by
Rummage sale in G. M. A. Hall,son was 

ity church.
Rev. W. E. Fuller and interment was

j

in Fernhill.

Mrs. E. D. Earle
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza D. Earle 

was
Service was conducted by Rev. J. J.> 
Pinkerton and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

11

held this afternoon in Fairville.
llïLÙ,

§lPv V l f
i fe feX--------- ------------ —

a HMf vdence.
""'"i'll,,, Im V ii,|.i»IN MEMORIAM

IWORDEN—In loving memory of our 
darling boy, Harvey Ernest, who de
parted this life April 11, 1924.

PARENTS. □I \
MURPHY — In memory of James 

^Murphy, who departed this life April 
30, 1922. KRGEtiLER

‘ttivengotf-'Sca. !
5Che InvUibhKo one knows the silent heartache.

No one, only those can tell
Who has lost their best and dearest
Without a last farewell.
Sadly missed by

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

«i The Foodiest 
Combination

NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
JUST ARRIVEDCONNBLL—In loving memory of my 

dear eon, Robert James Connell, who 
died of wounds on April 10, 1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.
PARENTS, BROTHERS 

AND SISTERS.
Many new Chesterfield Suites can be see on our floors and a glance 

at the prices will convince you that they cannot be duplicated again. 
Come in and let us show you the easy terms we are offering. Homes 
furnished complete.

Bread and Milk form the chief food in a 
healthy diet, especially for youngsters.

Bread and Milk combine in the most gen
erous measure in the new Robinson 
Loaf.

ARTHURS—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Arthurs, who entered Into rest April 11, 
1914. MilkWill exchange your old Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bed- 

Furniture for part payment on your new Chesterfield Suite andResting, sweetly resting, 
Jesus called her home.

room
the balance in monthly payments. No interest or collectors. daysSo good it keeps fresh days and 

longer than other Breads.
A larger loaf at that.
Make your next order

FAMILY. I
LINOLEUMS—best quality only, four yards wide at 51.00 per 

square yard.
OILCLOTHS-best quality only, at 55c per square yard.
BLINDS—69c each complete and upwards.
CARPET SQUARES—in Wiltons, Axmlnsters, velvets, etc., in odd 

sizes and prices. Easy terms.

WOODLAND—In loving; memory of 
cur dear mother and grandmother, who 
departed this life April 10, 1924. 

DAUGHTER JOSIE, SON FRANK, 
GRANDDAUGHTER CLARA.

Robinson’s 
Milk LoafN. W. Brenan & Sons

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
After April 1st will be 

located at
111 PARADISE ROW

(Cor. Harris St)

0

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
91 Charlotte Street.19 Waterloo Street

4-2
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FOR SALE
Having accepted a position out 

of the City, my business for sale 
at a soctitice. MAGEE’S MEAT 
MARKET, 115 Sydney Street.

4-10
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SPECIALSIMMONS
I

Bed Outfits
You see a massive steel bed, walnut finish, a steel 

spring, choice of either cable or link type, and a white cot
ton felt mattress—all of guaranteed Simmons make—three 
articles for $23.00.

This combination will be found only at Everett s, and 
is priced as only Everett’s heavy buying will admit. Other 
outfits are offered on a similar low basis, and all show you 
a distinct saving. These are all quality goods and an in
spection will show you the advantage of buying here.

A CLEVER AD
Is no proof of the quality of 

the goods it advertises.

And since we -cannot, in 
words, do justice to the 
splendid assortment of

20th Century Brand 

Clothes
We have in stock, we invite 
you to examine them without 

pressure to purchase.

Reasonably priced to suit 
the man who studies style and 
quality as well as pria

$40, $45, $50

GILMOUR’S, 68 King
A Good Place To Buy Good 

Clothes.
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BINET SUCCEEDS DURAND
PARIS, April 10—The cabinet coun

cil today confirmed the appointment of 
Francois Binet, lawyer and radical 
deputy, to replace M. Durand, as Min
ister of Agriculture. Durand was 
chosen yesterday as Minister of In
terior to succeed Louis Malvy, re
signed.Co*<V~Y

Corns between Toes—
Hard Corns, Soft Corns \(\

where the groom is employed with the 
Western Union.

bride of Percy H. French, son of Mr. 
ville, Quebec. Rev. Canon R. P. Mc- 
Kim performed the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Kathleen M. Gilchrist, and James T. 
London, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman.

'ENGINEER’S REPORT 
ON FAIRVILLE ROAD 
GIVEN GOMMEE

Saturday
Chocolates 39cFrench-London.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
St. Luke's church on March 10, at 7.30 
o'clock, when Miss Marion Hazel Lon
don, daughter of Mrs. Jennie B. and 
the late Walter London, became the 
and Mrs. H. H. French, of Manson-

The steamer Manchester Brigade la 
about due from Manchester with gen
eral cargo. Minard's Liniment used by Physicians. x

Finest assortment of Hard and Chewy and Cream 
Centres, coated with pure Milk Chocolate—A real treat

And They Are FRESHD. H. Kinghorn Speaks of 
Letter Written to For

mer Premier

-cr>-—j$

39c.Put up in one pound boxe:

PURE MAPLE CREAM 60c. lb.right off—root and all—without pain 
or soreness. Yes, Magic! A few 
cents buys a tiny bottle at any drug 
store sufficient to remove every hard 
corn, soft corn or corn between the 
toes.

SAYS GOVT. LIABLE 
FOR SUM OF $62,000

Doesn't hurt one bit! So easy, so 
simple. Drop a little “Freezone" on 
that sore, touchy corn or callus. In
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift that bothersome corn or callus

Other Candies at 39c. lb.
ASSORTED MARBLE CANDIES 

CHOCOLATE and VANILLA FUDGE 
NUT-MALLOW CARAMELS 

FRESH BUTTER PUFFS 
OPERA FRUIT JELLY DROPS 

CHEWING TOFFEE NUTS 

SPECIAL FOR TONIGHT ONLY—FULL POUNDS

Chairman Wants Justice 
Y Done to Both Province 

and County

;

L. A., for Simbury, and Dr. M. A. 
Oulton, member for Westmorland as 
a sub-committee to bring in a report 
on the entire matter and to secure 
whatever assistance might be needed 
to clear up the question of the gov
ernment’s liability in the matter

Mr. Kinghorn read his report de
claring the cost to date had run into 
$300,000 and more. The original con
tract two years ago called for an ex
penditure of $26,000, he said, the work 
being done by the Maritime Construc
tion Company, Ltd.

Questioned by Mr. Taylor, who were 
the officers of the Maritime Construc
tion Company, Mr. Kinghorn said they 
were Joseph O’Brien, Murray Long and 
Harry Tippett.

Continuing, Mr. Kinghorn said he 
had gone over the entire work and re- 
checked it thoroughly. His report

Wçddings

Be Done With
Extravagance

FREDERICTON, April 9—The 
Public Accounts Committee delved 
into the Falrville road work transac
tion again this morning and disclosed 
a highly interesting trail of a letter 
that D. H. Kinghorn, present provincial 
road engineer, claims was written in 
Fredericton last September by B. M.
Hill, former road engineer, at the re
quest of former Premier Veniot, and 
forwarded to Bathurst for the Pre
mier's signature, but which the former 
premier, according to Mr. Kinghorn, 
declares he never received. This letter 
was dictated by Mr. Hill at the instiga
tion of J. King Kelley, K. C., Secretary 
for Saint John County, and former
Councillor John T. O’Brien and cm- showed that, based on agreements now 
bodied the county’s viewpoint with re- ;n writing, tlie government was liable 
spect to the government's liability for for an amount of about $88,000, of 
this road work and a special trip was which sum an amount of $26,000 had 
made to Fredericton by these two been paid for the Simms retaining wall, 
officials when it was found the former leaving a balance of about $62,000. In 
government was going out of power | addition there was the approach to the 
without any definite agreement to pay bridge to be finished and the govern- 
for certain portions of the work. ment’s share could not be accurately

estimated yet. Furthermore, interest 
charges were rising every Jay as the The net result of the hearing was $62000 wa, not yct paid.

- jpthe appointment of A. D. Jaylor, M. ,.xhis jg wor6e and more of it," re-! f
■ marked Mr. Smith. ! Ï
_ The chairman added that It looked t

to him although the Lancaster High
way Board, of which Councillor O’Brien i 
then was chairnlan, had let the comity ! 
in for a fine mess and he expressed 

, surprise that the County Council should | ; 
finance the work purely on verbal j ; 
promises. The amount involved was a, 
large one and he wanted to see justice 
done to both the province and county. 
He then appointed Mr. Taylor and Dr. 
Oulton to go into the matter thorough
ly and submit a report.

Moar-O’RelUy.
A marriage of much Interest to 

friends in Saint John took place on 
April 6, at St. Kirans church, Berlin, 
N. H., when Helen Mary O’Reilly, 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah O’Reilly and 
the late Michael O’Reilly, Saint John, : 
N. B., was united in marriage to Merlin 
John Moar, son of Mr. and Mrs. John | 
E. Moar, Chatham, N. B. Nuptial I 
mass was celebrated by Rev. E. D. 
MacKey. The bride, who was attend
ed by Mrs. Andrew I’haren, was be
comingly attired in a navy blue suit, 
fox fur, hat to correspond and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. D. A. 
DeRochie, of Ottawa, acted as best 
man. After a dainty breakfast at the 
Revere Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Moar left | 

the 7.40 train for a short trip to 
Portland, Me., and Boston. On their 
return they will reside in Berlin, N. H.,

NUTS
ALLEN’S TOFFEE 39c àor

PLAIN

DID YOU BUY A LUCKY PARCEL?

Save $5 to $10 every month Cooking Electri
cally on the Moffat Range

Electric cooking puts it all over old expensive 
stoves with their heavy cost of, heat, their wear 
and tear and care.

Ten hours a week in cleaning up alone are 
saved by the reliable Moffat Electric. Five to ten 
dollars a month in reduced fuel cost. Not to 
speak of the saving in food shrinkage and losses 
through irregular heat.

Unlike other stoves the Moffat Electric 
should be going strong a hundred years henc< 
the heating parts are insulated, no warping or 
burning through fire boxes, tops and ovens. A 
permanent Range.

The exact heat called for to a degree on a 
mere touch of a button. Cooking by thermom
eter. Clean heat, exact heat, steady heat, eco
nomical.

Ten modest monthly payments. Come to 
afternoon demonstrations or call in before nine 
tonight.

2 STORES J

At CARLETON’Son

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES 
“At Very Special Prices”

.$13.0013 
$15.001 u 
$16.001

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at 6, Saturday 10 P. M.

r~ iCOMMITTEE NAMED. yds. For 
yds. For 
yds. For

x 3 1-2 yds. For . 
yds. For .

$17.00
$18.00

x
X 4x

X

yiÿx

1i Auto lire Dealers
NOTICE

I

• •

Have purchased for cash large stock auto tires and 
tubes; all sizes; first quality goods.

I offer these to the trade while they last at substantial 
reductions below list price.

Write or wire.

From 
150.00

x7v!
to

985.00

JimS. Neill at3
Kaufman Rubber Co.,

Saint John, N. B. 4-10.Rosy-Cheeked kiddies
Keep Sturdy and Strong 

and Happy on
DWVLR’S

> The Pure Undyed Camel-
i hair Coat for Spring Your Own Hydro3Taeger

Tl(Tur» Woo^y=>

16 PRISONERS ESCAPE SPECIALS AT
Brown’s Grocery Co.&oivmi OTTAWA, Ont., April 10—Today is 

private members day in the House.
Yesterday, after the House for two 

hours debated the government bill to 
revalue soldiers settlement lands in 
committee of the whole, the committee 
rose and reported progress. Estimates 
for the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries totalling $59,000 were passed.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 10.—Six
teen prisoners walked out of the state 
penitentiary In Nashville last night 
after overpowering and binding guards. 
The convicts commandeered a street 
car and escaped.

JBREAD
Made with new, rich, 

creamy cows’ milk 
INSIST

That Your Grocer 
sells you

DWYER’S BONNY 
BREAD

CANTERBURY STREET 86 Prince Edward Street 
M. 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets.
W. 166

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood........
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal..............

4 Cakes Surprise Soap........
4 Cakes P. & G. or Gold
3 Pkgs. Rinso......................
3 Palm Olive Soap..............
3 Lifebuoy Soap..................

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar...
16 lbs. Brown Sugar ..........
New Shelled Walnuts ........

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Sugar 
Cured Ham, Bacon. Vegetables at 
lowest prices.

MALONE'S $4.45Saint John needs for mayor a new 
end a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton. off

. $2.45
$120

88c.
25c.•Phone M. 2913 

•Phone M. 5101
516 Mato St 
239 Charlotte St 
Large pkg. Quick Quaker

Oats...............................
Large pkg. Robin Hood

Oats................................
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pgs. 25c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
1 lb. Jar Marmalade
3 lb. Jar Marmalade
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 47c
3 lbs. Pulv. Sugar..................
2 cans Sliced Pineapple.... 
Libby’s Peaches, per can. .

25c.
25c.(mmmis'ALC 25c.27cNOW 25c.

$1.00
27c $1.00

39c.m 23cA 18cir# y 40cm PHONE WEST 166.25cA

J0&-
ills At BROWN’S

Tonight and Monday Only

X

DYKEMAN’S6 SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s 443 Main St Phone 11095 forAm i
€ 15 lbs Lantic Sugar

2 Tins Peas..........
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) .. 27c
2 Tins Pumpkin...............
2 lb Tin Sliced Pineapple

or Pears, Heavy Syrup. . 22c
2 Large Tins Com............... 25c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.......... 25c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 47c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . 47c 
10 lbs Onions ..
2 lbs New Prunes 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz .. 45c 
2 pkgs Currants..................
5 lb Tin Shortening (Snow
flake) .........................

4 Bags Table Salt . ..
98 lb Bag Regal Flour . .$4.40 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West 
24 lb Bags ....

98c
28c25 ems ! 20ct

98 lb. Cotton Bag Robin Hood 
Flour ..........................................

24 lb. Bag Cream of West or 
Robin Hood ............................

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour............

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..................

I lb. Block Pure Lard................

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard ................ .

5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.. 90c.

5 lb Tin Com Syrup .

5 lb. Tin Pure Honey

Best Dairy Butter........

The Pocket Pack 
for Your Convenience

$450

$1.20
$1.15

LADIES’ GLOVES 
59c. pair

RAYON SILK GINGHAM 
49c. yd.

PILLOW CASES $1.00
35c. each

Bert Quality Cotton, finished neatly, 
hemstitched. Regular 50c. each

Sale 35c. each

25c22c.
Beautiful Broad Fancy Stripes and 

plain colors. Sale 49c. yd.
Suede Fabric. All colors and sizes. 

Regular 75c. pa:r Sale 59c. pair.
. 23c$4.00

35c
i SILK HOSE 

$1 pair
RAYON SILK CREPE 

89c. yd.
39c.ENGLISH BATH 

TOWELS
Extra Heavy Quality. Sale 39c., 

49c., 59c. and 69c. each.

88c
95c. 22c

Peach, Rose, Green, Black, Navy, 
Sand, White, Mauve and Flame. 36 
inches. Sale 89c. yd.

Ladies" Silk Hose, extra quality. All 
the newest shades. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
in. Regular $1.39 pair. Sale $1 pair.

50c. lb.

2 Quarts Small White Beans

2 Quarts Yetloweye Beans.......... 29c.

24c. lb.

19c. ...$4.50
...$1.20

LINGERIE CREPE 
25c. yd.

BROADCLOTH 
59c. yd.

DRESS FLANNELS 
79c. yd.

Clear Fat Pork................

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 25c. STOP AND SHOPFancy and Plain Lingerie Crepes. 
All colors. Values to 39c. yd.

Sale 25c. yd.

Mercerized Broadcloth, Plain and 
Fancy Stripes. Regular 7 5c. yd.

All Wool Dress Flannel, 32 inch. 
30 shades. Wonderful bargain at
79c. yd.

15 oz. Pkg. Seeded Raisins 

2 11-oz. Pkgs. Seedless Raisins.. 25c. 

35 oz. Bolt. Sweet Mixed Pickles.. 49c. 

35 oz. Bott. Mustard Pickles 

4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap.. 25c.

7 Rolls Toilet Paper....................
Yi lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ............
Yz lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate....
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar...............

15 lbs. Lantic Sugar......................
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..............

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-

15c.
—at—Sale 59c. yd.

Five Points of 
Better Value

The 2 Barkers’ LtdDRESS GINGHAM 
19c. yd.

)SEDAN SATIN 
49c. yd.

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE 
69c. pair

Pure Wool Golf Hose. Sizes 7 1-2 
to 10 1-2. All colors. Side 69c. pr.

39c.
100 Princess $t. - - Phone M. 642Bc-st Canadian Gingham Checks and 

Plaids. Sale 19c. yd.
Sedan Satin, 36 inch. All colors.

Sale 49c. yd. 25c. 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630
No matter what part of the province you 

live in, your selection of a Monument from the 
Kane catalogue has these advantages, in both 
lower prices and safer regard to quality.

1 __ Largest choice of designs.
2 __ Mechanical production means a lower

3— Satisfaction delivered before payment.
4— Freight and lettering free.
5— Reputation of largest firm in East. 
Send for only detailed Catalogue in Mari-

23c. 538 Main St. . - Phone M. 4561HOUSE DRESSES 
98c. each

PONGEE SILK 
59c. yd.

21c.GREY COTTON 
19c. yd. $6.40 151-2 lbs Sugar 

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
21 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $1.15
2 Cans Pumpkin ........
10 lbs Onions ..............
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ...
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut
3 Boxes Matches ......
3 lbs Prunes ...
1 lb Tea ____
5 lbs Rice

Orders delivered to City, West Side, 
1 Falrville, Milford and Bast Saint John.

$1.00
Gingham House Dresses, well made. 

Full sizes. Checks and Plaids.
33 inch Natural Pongee Silk, 500 

yds. in lot. Regular 75c. yd.
$1.00

40 inch Grey Cotton. Extra heavy. 
Regular 25c. yd. Sale 19c. yd. 25c.

Sale 98c. ea.Sale 59c. yd. 25cprice.
45c.lade 25c

25cRobertson’sI.CHESTER BROWN 23c
------------- 28c

. 25ctimes.
------- 45c
.........25cM. T. KANE & CO.,LTD. 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

32-36 King Square, Next Imperial TheatreRear Gate, Femhill Cemetery, 
Saint John, N. B.
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Missonarles Criticized.Thefield.years as the newspaper 
time when any man with money or 
credit enough to buy a few fonts of 
type and a few sheets of paper could 
start a newspaper and hope to succeed 

Thanks partly to

Foreigners Christian missionaries In lands where 
non-white races live have been crltt- 
ci zed publicly in London, as using 

methods In their work. It Iff

AVCbt Æbening Cimes=Star 4!

LEAGUE
'I of ,^ HATIONS |

wrong
tieclared the missionaries, by lmpo#- 

wextern civilization and method/

p VERY knock ts a boost, we are ;
told, but when one woman knocks i 

another she doesn't Intend for it to be j 
mistaken for a boost

The Evening Times.Star printed it 25-27 Canterbury street every even, 
mg (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Ce., Ltd., J. D. McKenna 
Preeld.rt.

i is long gone by.
the war, but- more largely to a tense . 
rivalry in news and feature services as j 
well as the general mounting of costs, : 0,1 
nobody is warranted nowaday s 
starting a newspaper unless he
backed up by ample capital. And the ; favorably compared with their nath-t 
fact is that virtually no new newspa- ,

_ . T _ , , , ,, . ,, i pers are being started, while many jco
CALL to he held m all ^ ^ 1|av(, lollg bmi jn operation are

dropping by the wayside.

IN
J, THEPrivate branch exchange connecting all department.. Main 2417.Te'ephtn

■ubacrlptlen Prie.—By mall per year, In Canada, 56.00; United States. $5.00; 
by carrier per year, 54.00.

The Evening Times.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
Hi the Mai Itlme Provinces.

Advertising Representative»:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc, 
Madleen Ave.i Chicago, Ingraham*Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

Tbe Audit Bureau of Circulation audita tha circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes.Star,

tliese heathen races, have upeetmr^r IHvitatisn-
GENEVA

DAYS
R-ÏJ NEWS in : their happy lives, and that Occidental 

is i habits and customs can only bo ui>1'D0 YOU know what stage fright 
Is-"

“Yes, a show like we saw last 
night!"

QNE good way to 
V health is to omit doing all the 
things you enjoy doing.

I
•y-250 EDWIN HOLT HUGHES

ROI L
.. .. — Tj-wi .g - '-'*.5 Methodist Episcopal < churches in

r the country in May has been announced
'Sr- ! by Edwin Holt Hughes, resident bishop

~1----- ‘r^âÊSS£ -of the Chicago area and president of
,T --CT_—. | the church world service commission.

-Vvg , Mr- , Bishop Hughes is endeavoring to
K » ruiiy us many as jmssiblc of the five
* - j miliion members for definite world ser-

I vice.

Minard’s Liniment for Colds.ipreserve your

SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1926. 

COURTENAY BAY. ussTHREE A. M. Voice from above: 
1 Oh, daughter, does that young 

man like grapefruit?

THEY ALL ADVERTISE

PASSES ON. Y' *
yv.y

William S. Kriowlton, “the old school
master,” is dead In Maine at eighty -

li the comprehensive plan for de

veloping adequate terminal facilities for 

tiw C N. H- In

He served In the schools of Maine | Yet every time she lays an egg,
She cackles forth the fact

The bishop was born in Moundsville, | 
Va., Dec. 7, 1866. He was ordained \ 

in the Methodist Episcopal ministry a» 
26 and became pastor of a church at ! 
Newton Centre, Mass. In 1903 DePauw i 

. University selected him for its presi- j 
dent. Aftpr remaining there for five j 
years he was made a bishma.

He has beer» Interested iff educational ] 
affairs and at one time was a member 
of the Indiana state board of education i 
and also president of the State Teach- \ 
er’s Association of that state. During 
the Panama Exposition in 1915 he was 
chairman of the Committee of One 

i Hundred for religious activities. In 192.1 : 
j he was acting president of Boston Uni- ; 
| versity for six months.

Bishop Holt is the author of several, 
books dealing with religious subjects. !

» ;c. -
I w.j -•V'.-jKl--ana to be carried through to comple

tion within a reasonable time? He was the oldest isfor sixty years.
This question, which is of vital In-! alumnus of Colby University, and the 

this community, and which 1”** survivor of the class of 1864—a
class of young gentlemen launched

A rooster hasn’t got a lot 
Of Intellect to show.
But none the less most roosters have 
Enough good sense to crow.

The mule, the most despised of beasts, 
Has a persistent way 

Of letting folks know he’s around,
By his insistent bray.

little bees they buzz,............
.. Bulls bellow and cows moo,
The watchdogs bark, the ganders,

And doves and pigeons ooo.

The peacock spreads his tall and 
squawks.

Pigs squeal and robbins sing,
And even .serpents know enough 

To hiss before they sting.

tercet to

touches also the whole problem of na-j upon the world when half this continent 
was aflame with the passion of civil 

when Grant was beating the

ttonal transportation, has been raised 
once more by the removal of the power- ! wa

—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle.fBl auction dredge, Tornado, from this South by the multiplication table, or
i by following the old prise ring axiom 
that, other things being equal, a good 
big man will whip a good little man. 

j Knowlton took a degree in medicine, 
was admitted to the

port to the Welland Canal.

Dredging in Courtenay Bay of late
The

hue been of two varieties. The Tornado 

was doing a sort of reclamation work, studied law and 
|n that It was pumping material over bar, but just in passing, as it were, 
a retaining wall and filling in an area He never prescribed for anybody;
behind that, thus building up the foun-> took a <iase into fourt He
dation for structures to be built in was an ordained Baptist minister, and 
connection with the piers. The Leçon- a‘ times preached, but not regularly, 
field, on the other hand, was doing what Perhaps it may be said of him that he 
was called spoil dredging, and the ma- preached only when he had something 

itcrial it raises, which Is said to be not > say. We need not pursue that line
work, is °t thought further, because it leads into

HANSON ime
Stand in the dessert. Near them on 

the sand,
Half sunk, a shatter’d visage lies,! 

whose frown

And wrinkled' lip and sneer of cold 
command

Tell that its sculptor well those pas
sions read

Which yet survive, stamp’d on these 
lifeless things,

The hand that mock’d them and the 
heart that fed;

“Ozymandias of Egypt,” by Shelley.
A GREAT lyric and dramatic poet, 

Shelley wrote very few sonnets ; 
yet among the finest of our language 
is his. It was as though lie could em
body the rich thought in no other form.

The littleness of man is conveyed 
with ironic power. At the same time, 
the bigness of the desert and the im
mutability of the world are overwhelm
ingly shown.

Shelley has been called, rather 
stupidly, I think, “the poets’ poet.” 
This judgment may have kept many 
readers from his work. I know several 
students who have been frightened by 
it. But I also know this: the quotation 
from his “Ode to the West Wind,” 
used as a striking title for that par
ticular novel, “If Winter Comes,” has

If

test masterpiece 
devise,

But man, the g 
That nature 

Will often stop and hesitate 
Before he’ll advertise.

great*
could «PUBLIC MONEY”

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
There is no such thing as “public” 

money ; money is private, and in order 
to spend it government must first reach 
into the taxpayer's pocket to get it.

Suitable for reclamation 
dumped beyond Partridge Island. The dangerous territory.
Dominion Department of Public Works ! Hc tau«ht ,n Foxcroft Academy, In 

explains that the removal of the Tor- .Monson Acad^y, in the Caribou High 
the end of the School, In the Kicker Classical Insti- 

! tute, in the Bridgewater Academy, and
pitted, and says that the intention is'*" =cveral othCT schools ln Malne- and 

to proceed with construction with he was 6tU1 teaching when he had 
reasonable speed. The Leçon field, mean- P®ssed fourscore.
time, will be doing useful work, though Between classes, or between schools, 

It would seem that it should be supplc-

pLEASED are the poor in pocket. 
Their scandals—if they have any 

ittract little attention.
SAME OVER HEREnado does not mean 

reclamation work, which is still uncom-
And on the pedestal these words

(London Observer.)
The experiment of growing fruit 

trees by the roadside seems to have lit
tle chance in this country. It may be 
possible in Germany, where the word 
“verboten" is held in respect ; or in 
France, where the apple is no particular 
treat; or in Switzerland, where it com
memorates the pious memory of Will
iam Tell ; but the English small boy 
is something of a communist, and in 
his taste for apples takes after his 
mother Eve. There is only one way to 
protect roadside apples in this coun
try, and that is to make the eating of 
them compulsory and give lessons in 
school on thcçe-cümbing.

NEWSPAPER DIFFICULTIES

(Duluth Herald.)
There is no field in which costs have 

mounted so rapidly in the last few-

dark-skinned“CAY, boss," cried a
customer, rushing much perturbed 

into a store, “a no ’count boy has 
threatened mah life. Ah craves per
fection.”

“How about a bullet-proof vest?” 
queried the man behind the counter.

“Wuthless, plumb wuthiess. Ain’t 
yo’ got no rarer-proof collahs ?”

appear i •
•My name is Ozymandias, king of 

kings:
Look on my works, ye Mighty, and 

despair !’
driven innumerable people to that ... _ , ,,
single poem; and, having found that | Nothing beside remains. Round tiie 
beauty, I hope they have gone deeper.

he wrote a number of books, prob
ably In order to have something to

The particular contract upon which d°- Most men can flnd no time tor 
the Tornado was engaged has been 'pursuits or hobbles outside their daily

completed; but that does not mean that routine. That sort of thing is a state
all the reclamation work is done. It,* ““d. “The old schoolmaster” had 
means, merely, that the owners of the time for anything he thought worth 
Tornado, having secured a big contract, while, and no time for anything he did 
In connection with the Welland Canal, n°t think worth while, being a phlloso- 
which will give them profitable employ- |Pher who saw llfe ^htly. He found 
ment for several years, naturally moved ! time, incidentally, to serve in both 
the dredge to the bigger job, and it u| branches of the Maine Legislature, rep- 
eaid on behalf of the Department of i renting Piscataquis County, and his 
Public Works that its removal will not '^ne philosophy left Its mark upon the

I statute books of the Pine Tree state.

decay
Of that colossal wreck, boundless and 

I met a traveler In an antique land I and bare,
Who said: Two vast and trunkless | The lone and level sands stretch far

away.

mented by another dredge.

A GOOD way to start a bank ac
count is to stop a lot of useless legs of stone

ones.

©F^5.ta AWlCl
“I’d like to see some shirts for my 

husband—soft ones, please—the 
doctor has forbidden anytliing 
starchy.”

OB MAY believe ln one woman but 
* * he experiments with a few others.

vwhile a husband will beQNCE ln a
v diplomatic enough to remember 
his wife’s birthday and forget her age.

delay progress in Courtenay Bay, and 
In no sense means either the abandon- Maine has bred greater sons than 
rnent or the slowing down of real de- Knowlton, if we measure by the ordi- 
relopment there. narUy «”P‘ed yard-stick. But is that

It is only fair to place the depart- true measurement? What is life for? 
ment’s'vlew on record, particularly in'Somehow, it strikes one. “the old 
view of the fact that rumors are in schoolmaster” had his own idea of it, 
circulation to the effect that the Cour- and perhaps he was not far astray, 
tenay Bav enterprise has reached an- Money he might have had, but he 
other doubtful stage. The. people of deemed It not worth while to pursue it 
this city will hope sincerely that these as his chief objective. Money Is not 
rumors are wholly without foundation, wealth. Knowlton knew that. He was 

As to what the truth is, we will not the sort of man who regards life as a 
long remain in doubt, for the supple- voyage which may be made pleasant 
mentary estimates wUl be brought or profitable according to the nature 
down shortly at Ottawa and then we and the ideas of the passenger and his 
•hall all know just about what the out- capacity not only for seelng-which is 
look is. If the Government commits a matter of eyeslght-but for observ- 
Parliament to an adequate appropria- Big, which is a matter of the mind— 
tion for pushing along the Courtenay and for serving. So Knowlton fares 

Bay work-as it should do-the rumors'forth into the Beyond—and doubt not 
will die and the people of Saint John .that he will find, and make, pleasant
wUl be reasonably satisfied. If the Gov-'company. So much for that.
eminent fails to commit Parliament to I Recalling his manifold occupations 
•uch an appropriation, the Courtenay ! makes him reminiscent of the famous 
Bay enterprise will languish, and Saint Terry O’Ran of the old Irish song: 

John will realize that that great pro
ject is once more In the doldrums.

First PremiumTHOSE WHO LEAD UPHILL LIVES
IN MOST every town there Is a man, stopping, and then, sometimes, behold! 
1 legless, or armless, or blind, who he is on top, which he never could 
has achieved success despite physical have aimed at could he have seen it

from below.
“It is only in novels,” wrote Butter 

(in his Notebook), “that handicapped 
people, ‘fired by knowledge of the dif
ficulties that others have overcome, re
solve to tfiumph over every obstacle 
by dint of sheer determination, and 
in the end carry everything before 
them.' In real life the person who thus 
starts almost invariably fails. This is 
the worst kind of start."

pLY paper should be a warning to 
* all of us. Watch your step and 
don’t put your foot in it and you 
won’t get stuck.

A CANDIDATE usually stands for 
sopie things, but a voter always 

has to stand for everything.

VOUR friends are 
* you well enough to talk to one an

other about your faults.

$16.20defects which usually make a human
an object of pity. ____

And very often these handicapped 
persons owe their success to the mis
fortune which' weights them.

This is so not because the world is 
inclined to deal less tenaciously with 
them, for it does not; but because they 
exert to the utmost the faculties that 
are left them.

_ _______ _ . , , , . Thev seldom know beforehand how
I OQUACIOLS Barber: And what ^ tl are going to reach, and this 

would you like on your hair, sir. he]pg thcm| for if they knew the great- 
Weary Customer: My hat, just as of the task before them they

soon as you can manage it.-London wQuJd nQt attempt it.
Opinion. * * »

CAMUBL BUTLER opined that “he 
who knows he is infirm, and 

would yet climb, does not think of the 
summit which he believes to be beyond 
his reach, but climbs slowly onward, 
taking very short steps, looking below 
as often as he likes, but not above him, 
never trying his powers but seldom

Showing How 
Mutual Profits 

Reduce
Premiums

those who know

Open Saturday until 10 p. b.

Electric7k likyffJk. j
By IBsiIPQbsIhaieaB

ShadesCO-OPERATION

The mayor of the town 
Was a man of renown.

__ . ., . .. „ _ He was a shoemaker,
We must suppose that the Common A taUor_ a bakcr>

Council and the Board bf Trade are i doctor besides,
rioedy ln touch with affairs at Ottawa | And chief undertaker .
end have definite Ideas as to how this] To all the good people in Derry, 
particular matter stands today. It must Some men live to. four-score and 
be apparent to all that unless the “O™—antl mean nothing. “The Old 
money Is forthcoming, theie is going tp j Schoolmaster” was of another mould, 

be a row. Promises and assurances 
build no piers. It takes money to do !
that; and when we read here of m°rej6cribed as a soclrty woman, who is a 

millions being found at Ottawa to pro- Republican candidate for office In Chi- 
Tide ice-breakers for the Pi Lawrence cagQ> and who ,s on a wet pUt-
—which means millions to extend the fQrm> ha$ becn scndiDg a wagon load 
period of navigation to Montreal at the;^ empty beCT kcg3 through the street* 
expense of tbe ports of Saint John and as a meaQS of eliciting votes for the 
Halifax, because to lengthen their s«*-|cause she espouses. But why empty? 
ion means to shorten ours-people here- j Jf we afe to Judge Chlcago by what 
•bouts are naturally impatient over any, jtg owfi newspapers say about It, the 
hesitation to provide the relatively ]adv would do better to ftu the kegs.
email sum necessary to equip Maritime wther woman who figures in thej Shanghai Imported $6,916,000 worth 
harbors so that they may handle ex- , ,. .^lu„ stockings of machinery last year. What a great

«b. wa. „,-d, .T“ •.TtF'"~h'

Joy and the greater traffic which is their opin,on ,, thampagne colored.” There 
due under decent conditions of justice may be 60methlng that.

YOU’LL find, after all,
* operation gives business the punch 

of success. Whatever your line, or 
whatever your station, that element 

! stands up, I guess.
i Of course you may plug on, and 
labor alone and do your own task, day 
by day. And, maybe, right now, that’s 
the reason you’ve grown. But, say, 
e’en at that, does it pay?

Your real peace of mind is where 
happiness lies. If you help someone 
else besides you, you’ll rise to the 
point where you’re one of those guys 
whose spirit can always come through.

To have and to hold all the wealth 
that there Is doesn’t mean half as mucli 
as it seems. We all have that thought. 
Do you know what it is? The stuff 
out of which they make dreams.

The real satisfaction that comes to 
a man, who’s plugging to earn his fair 
ration, is born through the doing the 
best that he can for others—through 
co-operation. ^

that co-

The generous profits paid to 
Mutual policyholders do mean 

something. A graphic example of 
what they do mean is illustrated 

by the figures at the top and 
t bottom of the “arrow" shown 
^ in this advertisement.

I JiT

Special PricesI

Splendid designs in all lines 
10c. and 25c. each to clear.
“Electrically at Your Service”

kauer, de-
A certain Mrs. Bertha

Today the ^
Mutual Life of This policyholder took
Canada is carrying out a straight life policy
$1,000 of insurance for $1,000. His first pre-
on this policyholder’s mium was $16.20.
life for only *1.98. Next But> 35 the years
year, the premium will be roue(j on, the gener-
still lower. ^^^k ous profits earned

The Mutual principle 011policy ma-
of life insurance, combined terially reduced
with sound, progressive man- ink t^e premiums 
agement, assures generous until today
profits for Mutual Life policy' Eis pay-

bolders- 1926 is
v^k the Mutual Life Agent to only

show you actual year by year profits $1.98.
earned by Mutual Life policies. You’ll 
be convinced that the Mutual Life of 
Canada is THE Company for you to 
insure in.

The Webb Electric Co•»
59.91 OERMAIN STREET.

Rea. Phone M. 4094 1Fàene M. 21M.Sold By Hardware Dealers.

• •
♦

An astronomer says the sun ** 
** will be cold in 15 million years. ** | 

you like to be the Ice ** 
bout that time?

• * *

**

Chairs
AND

Rockers

*» “Row’d 
** man,” a

end fair play.
Will the appropriation be forthcom

ing? If not, friends of the Government 
will readily see that what Is being done 
by the Mackenzie King Government 
In the matter of freight rates, in the ! 
appointment of the Duncan Commis
sion, in the special inquiry into the, (Tit-Bits.}

i Even in moments of extreme exas ■ 
diversion of Canadian freight from our pcratlon a certain boxing champion has j 
own ports to alien harbors, must fail a[l eye to business. The only reason the mule has the
of the full effect intended. The Gov-1 When on his way to the west end j reputation of being the champion 
eminent, on the eve of the last general with his trainer, a passenger leaving ! kicker is because a man doesn t work

the tube train trod On Ids foot and j as hard, 
thrust him aside with a sharp elbow.

“I wouldn’t stand that sort of thing,

**

Odds and Ends Everything comes to him who waits 
—if It’s only a tip.

» * •
Nellie was a lady fair.

For short men she would fall 
She thought tt best to love a short. 

Than ne'er to love a talk
* * *

I

Careful About Terms

Fibre, Rattan Chairs and Rockers with Auto 
Cushions, upholstered in Cretonnes, from $10.50 
each up to $22.00.

election, let a belated contract for * « *
Poverty is a blessing in disguise— \ 

and the’ disguise Is perfect.
dredging in Courtenay Bay In prepara
tion for construction of the first unit Harry,” said the Indignant trainer.

“I don’t intend to,” replied the boxer,
catching the offender by the collar. Businessman There is plenty of 

official spokesmen, it gave assurances ll[xiok my eood man, fOT two pins room at the top in every business, 
that this was no mere election gesture, and sixty per of the purse, win, Steeplejack—Except mine!
but that the Intention was to push lose or tie, me naming the rgferee, I’d 
through the whole scheme of develop- knock your head off.” 

ment to conclusion.
At the moment It looks as though the

*
there. At that time, through one of its

A. O. SKINNERFABLES IN FACT
THE TRAVELING MAN WAS 

STRANDED IN A VERY SMALL 
VILLAGE OVER THE SABBATH 
PERIOD WITH NOTHING ELSE 
TO DO COMMA HE JUST LOIT
ERED AROUND UNTIL IT GOT 
THE CONSTABLE’S GOAT PE
RIOD FINALLY THE OFFICER OF 
THE LAW WALKED UP AND 
THREATENED TO PINCH THE 
MAN PERIOD QUOTATION 
MARK NOT A BAD IDEA COMMA

«-MUTUAL LIFE
of CANADA

Costly Mosquito Bite.
Whilst asleep in his bunk at Ghent, 
seaman was bitten by a mosquito andtabling of the supplementary estimates 

would furnish a very highly illuminai- died. Judge Leigh, at the Manchester 
tag test of the Government’s good faith, county court, held that the steamship

company in whose employ the man was 
were liable and awarded his widow 
.$1,670 damages.

58 King Street
Waterloo
OntarioI

$198Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster,
Is coming to Canada in August or Sep- The Joke Not on Us This Time 
tomber, so the cables announce today. (Toronto Star.)
-Coming to Canada” is a phrase fre- “Made in Japan” was found printed QUOTATION MARK SAID THE
Rencountered in the Ln. Is he ̂ J^s^of American flag TRAV™. COMMA ^UOTA-

coming to the Maritime Provinces as ccn^ plus” Americanism banquet in KREP ME AWAKE PEJtlOD QUO-
wcll 40 to the othwsS rfiL^wn. XA TION M.ARJL

FIRE HUGH CANNELL,
Provincial Manager,

124 F*rmce William Street, Saint John, New Brunswick

1
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg.

1926 Premium
22 King Street

V •
)

v.
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EVENING SPECIALS
a! Prices That 
Mean Quite a 
Little Saving

Women’s Colored 
Gowns

Fine quality mull, square neck, 
sleeves, trimmings are tucks, 

lace, hemstitching. Colors, Pink, 
Peach, Maize, Mauve, Sky, Rose, 
Orange. Tonight . . .

no

$1-19
Fine Knit Bloomers
Good roomy cut, set-in gusset, 

med., large and extra large sizes. 
Colors, Peach, Pink, Mauve and 
White 40c©
Corselettes and Corsets

Med. and low bust Corsets, 
elastic top. Size 22 to 30. Cors- 
lettes are slightly boned. Sizes 

30 to 40, and are made ofare
finest quality coutil . . . • 98c«

Fancy Bordered Voiles
Per dress length .
All the newest de
signs and colors.

Fancy Colored Hankies
“Aswan” fine lawn. Fancy 

colors and white, with colored 
borders, thread drawn edge in 
contrasting colors.

Very special ... J ecah

$2-40

Guaranteed Inde
structible French Pearls

All the newest Festoons, Treos 
and Single Strand.

Special tonight $1
f. A DYKEMAN & CO.

A

JL

MERCURY
PURE
SILK

HOSE

$1-35
All sizes and about 1 5 

Spring shades.

A splendid quality 
Pure Silk Hose, rein
forced heel, sole and 
toe.

new

HIGH
GRADE
SUEDE
FINISH

GLOVES

50c.
Colors, Grey. Cham- 

Fawn, Whitepagne, 
and Black. All sizes.

Other Views

Z

Just Fun

/t .. v.

Foleys;
ifr

PREPAREDu

Fireclay
■: FOR LINING 4.7 

YOUR OWN :
i •|S TÔVE

M C 2 0 3 5r

i
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apartment at Fair Vale on Monday.
After a few weeks visit at the home 

of her sister, Mrs. James Henderson 
and Mr. Henderson, Mrs. Harris and 
her daughter, Miss Ruth Harris, left 
on Tuesday to visit friends in Boston.

Those from Rothesay who are at
tending the National Council of Kduca- 
tion at Montreal are Miss Ganong and 
Miss Stodart, of Netherwood (dele
gates) ; Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard, Rothe
say College, and Mrs. Hibbard.

Among those from here who attend
ed the “rose ball” at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Saint John, on Monday 
night, were Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
Miss Florence Puddington, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, Mrs. Royden Thonson, Miss 
Catherine Peters, Miss Margaret Peters, 
Mr. George Schofield and Mr. David 
Schofield.

A number of Rothesay cadets at
tended the tea given on Thursday af
ternoon oy the Ladies* Association of 
the Church of England Institute in their 
rooms, Princess street, Saint John. 
Among these were Mrs. W. E. Flew- 
elling, Mrs. Richmond Dooe, Miss 
Hattie Henderson, Miss Jean Hentler- 
son and several others.

faculty "of kQ,ngTs SiXIEEN YEARS USE Of
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Enrollment of Pupils In City 
Schools In 20 Years Has 
Increased By About 2,000

"DIAMOND DYES" 

COLOR THINGS NEW
HALIFAX, April 0— Venerable 

Archdeacon Armitage, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican church, Halifax, an
nounced tonight that he had resigned 
from the board of governors of King’s 
College, where he represented the synod 
and also that he had resigned his posi
tion of the college staff as lecturer In 
homelitics and pastoral theology.

Crosby, Barbara Sayre, Charlotte 
Crosby, Jean Stetson, Catherine Rob
inson, Margaret Cannell, Marjorie 
Leonard, Winnifred Scott, Elizabeth 
Lewin, Marjorie Ellis, Betty West. 
After enjoying a delicious supper games 
and dancing completed a very happy 
evening.

Miss Alice Longley, of Saint John, 
is here visiting her niece, Mrs. A. W 
McMackin.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Jr., left on 
Friday to spend a couple of weeks with 
friends in Halifax.

On Friday evening a little party was 
arranged for Miss Louise Allison, when 
those present were Misses Louise Alli
son, Catherine Robinson, Mary Frink, 
Oetavia McIntyre, Jane Crosby, Jean 
Stetson. Elizabeth I.ewin, Barbara 
Sayre, Charlotte Crosby and the boys, 
Jimmy Crosby, John Allison, Jim 
Peterst, Jack Sayre, John Bowman, 
Arthur Fairweather and Philip Alli- 

Supper was served at a quarter

ROTHESAY, April 9—Mr. W 
Rupert Turnbull left on Friday last 
for Kingston, Ont., called these by 
the illness of his son, Donald, who is 
attending the Royal Military College. 
Friends are glad to hear of his pro
gress toward recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Payne, of Fred
ericton were guests of Mrs. Payne’s 
sisters, the Misses Reynolds, Country 
Club Heights, Riverside, over Easter.

Miss Annie L. Brock, who has 
spent a few weeks here, at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Harold Brock, Mrs. 
Brock and family, left on Tuesday, 
returning to her duties at Ottawa. She 
was accompanied as far ns Montreal 
by Miss Jean Daniel who went there 
to visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hebei 
Daniel.

On Easter Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay and family were guests 
of Mrs. Mackay’s parents, Sir Douglas 
and Lady Ilazcn, Saint John.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Country Club 
Heights, Riverside, returned home on 
Monday, having greatly enjoyed a 
week spent with her daughter, Miss 
Doris Barnes in Boston.

On Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. Mrs.

Hu Shown One Mother There is 
Nothing to Equal Them.

A constant use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets for their children has proven to 
thousands of mothers that they are 
without an equal for babyhood and 
childhood ailments. One mother, Mrs. 
C. W. Jackson, R.R. 1, Gilford, Ont., 
writes :—“We have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets ever since our first baby was 
bom sixteen years ago. We have seven 
fine healthy children and the Tablets 
is the only medicine they received in 
their early years. Our baby is one and 
a half years old, Is walking and talk
ing and weighs 25 pounds. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is the only medicine lie 
has ever had.’

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed 
to be absolutely safe for even the new
born babe. They are free from opiates 
and narcotics; act as a gentle laxative 
on the stomach and bowels and thus 
relieve constipation and indigestion ; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make baby healthy and strong.

You can get Baby’s Own Tablets 
from your druggist or direct by mail 
a 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

Number of Grades Taught Has Advanced From 152 to 
225—Report of Board From 1922 to 1925 to 

Hand—Has Interesting Data

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 

can tint soft,HAVE FINE PROGRAM woman
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 

if colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 

■tti jk .waists, dresses, coats,
^fclffiii/K-3stockings,

draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
tilk. or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods. ___

IN THE LAST 20 years the enrollment of pupils In the Saint John 
schools has increased by about 2,0000 and the number of grades taught 

has advanced from $52 to 225. The number of High School grades has more 
than doubled.

The report of the Board of School 
Trustees for the years 1922 to 1925 
has just come from the printers, J. &
A. McMillan, and contains some very 
Interesting comparative tables that 
faave not been included in previous re- 
plffrts.

One of these reports shows that In 
the year 1901-2, the total enrollment 
of 7,297 was divided in 152 depart
ments of which 13 were High School 
grades and last year the total enroll
ment of 9,107 was divided in 225 de
partments of which 28 were High 
School grades.

ATTENDANCE BETTER.
The percentage of enrollment in 

daily attendance was better in the last 
school year than in the year 1901-2, the 
comparison being 77 per cent in 1901 
and 88 per cent in 1924.

The recently adopted schedule for 
teachers’ salaries and regulations for 
janitors are printed in the report, 
which has also the course of instruc
tion for common schools in this prov
ince and the graded 
and towns with copies of the Higli 
School entrance examination papers of 
June, 1924. Lists of the winners of 
the medals, and scholarships which are 
awarded annually in the city schools 
are also included in the report and go 
back to the year 1872.

CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS.
A classification of the pupils by sex, 

grade and age has been required by 
the federal authorities during the last

Portland Y. P. S. Hears Excel
lent Address By Rev. H. A. 

Goodwin
sweaters,

few years arid this very complex table 
printed in the report affords an oppor
tunity of interesting study. It shows 
that last year of the 1,328 children in 
grade one, there were 90 that were nine 
years of age and over and 808 were re
peating grade one from the previous 
year.

There were more children of nine 
years of age in the schools than of any 
other age, the number of children of 
nine years of age being 1,002 and the 
number of six years of age being 786 
while the number of 16 years of age is 
given as 445. It is curious to note that 
while in grade 10 the proportion of 
boys to girls was 165 to 116 the pro
portion of boys to girls in grade 11 
was 98 to 186.

In grade seven there were^ 460 girls 
and only 835 boys. The tame shows 
one girl of eight years was enrolled in 
grade five and one girl of 10 years in 
in grade seven in which there was also 
one girl of 17 years.

COST OF MAINTENANCE.
Of the grand total of $401,167.26 

which it cost to maintain the city 
schools in the year ended June, 1925, 
$281,156.98 was paid in teachers’ sal
aries, $32,950.16 in rent, $26,623.67 for 
coal, $25,487.36 for care, $23,643 for re
pairs, $5,190.67 for fuel, water and 
light, $577.47 for supplies, and $6,- 
530.49 for expenses. The ledger value 
of lands and buildings is given in the 
report as $1,035,075.85 and the county 
funds with $27,088.41.

The teaching staff of the city schools 
in the year 1925 numbered 260.

A unique program was carried out 
by the Young People’s Society of 
Portland United church last evening in 
the Y. M. A. hall.

The different vice-presidents of the 
society took part in the meeting. 
Frank W. Merrill, first vice-president, 
led the devotional period.
Stubbs, third vice-president, sang a 
solo.

son.
past six, after which games were en
joyed.

Mrs. W. S. Allison and daughters, 
Misses Audrey and Ann Allison, are 
spending the school holidays in Bos- 

John H. McIntyre entertained delight- ton. 
fully for her daughter Oetavia. Those 
present were Misses Oetavia McIntyre,
Mary Frink, Louise Allison, Jane | Joseph H. Henderson, returned to her

The Red Star liner Pennland from 
Antwerp via Boulogne, Southampton 
and Cobh, that is expected at Halifax 
tomorrow, has 20 cabin, 987 third- 
class passengers, 78 bags of mail and 
5 tons of cargo for Canada, 
brings the passengers landing at Hali
fax this week-end over the 3,000 mark, 
from seven trans-Atlantic liners.

'J'HE teacher had been giving a les- 
Creation when John Inter-

Fred C.
son on

rupted with the remark: “My father 
are descended from apes.”

The president, Harold Chown, 'hmi 
took the chair and a pleasing pro- 

was carried out. A solo vas
This says we

Teacher: Your private family mat
ters have no interest for the class.—Tit-

Miss Jessie Fraser who has been 
since Christmas, guest of Mr. and Mrs.

gram
given by James Mullin and the pas
tor, Rev. H. A. Goodwill; gave an ad
dress.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Goodwin. The league 
orchestra was present under the direc
tion of Stanley Goodwin.

The annual meeting of the society 
will be held at the parsonage, 90 Main 
street, on next Friday evening.

Bits.
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A1866Body Is Taken To

Home For Burial 1926
ISw-v/, .

A <-course for cities

The death of Ernest LeB. Clark. C. 
P. R. brakeman, following an accident 

Bay Shore, is attributed to pneu
monia. He died in the General Public 
Hospital.

The body was removed to Fitz
patrick’s undertaking parlors from 
where it was taken yesterday evening 
to the man’s home In Fredericton

u \l% t w,near
//^x % T

'P'n\\A
y -#ht /

60 YEARSJunction.
Ernest LeBaron Clark was the second 

of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Clark, 
Fredericton Junction, 
married and a general favorite. He 
had a splendid war record, having, 
along with his oldest brother, enlisted 
with the 23rd Battery in 1914 and 
served at the front until the Armis
tice and after that with the Canadian 
contingent in Siberia.

Besides his parents he leaves the fol
lowing brothers and sisters : Arling
ton, of Kingsclear; Florence, teacher at 
Xycst Roxford, Mass.; Ida, registered 

Moose Jaw, Sask.; Robert, Ed-

/ff^ SERVICEiSson
He was un- ^|i\Ms thesis with a surprising succession 

of facts in a contribution to the offi
cial municipal publication “Capitolium.”

| Working from an analysis of the his- 
I tory of Rome’s subsoil, he shows that 
! a volcanic rent revealing burning oil 
explains rationally the sacrifice of 
Quintus Curtius in the flaming pit that 
opened amidst the Forum, and also 
holds the secret of the eternal light 
peculiar to the cult of Vesta.

BURNING WATERS.
Christian writers, among them St. 

Jerome, refer to the phenomenon in 
Rome of “burning waters,” and the 
taberna meritoria is where evidently an 
oil spring gushed, and is also the site 
upon which was built in the fifth cen
tury the basilica of S. Maria in Tras- 
teverc, which bears the inscription in 
the crypt fons olei. Taking this font 

a starting point the celebrated 
Roman scientist, Morichini, traced evi
dences of oil at various locations along 
the Tiber valley within the city.

The legends attaching to the fons 
olei are shown to have a substratum 
of truth, and while evidences of ancient 
wells do not perhaps justify intensive 
research and sinkings today in fne pre
cise locations indicated by history, 
modern engineers nevertheless are now 
following up the traces opened by these 
ancient wells into the Roman outskirts, 

ROME, April 9—That the subsoil of j where it is hoped that considerable 
Rome contains various potential oil , volumes of the long looked-for mineral

riches will be struck.

SUBSOIL OF ROME! 
HELD 10 CONTAIN 
ABONDANCE OF Oil

'//I*
I

Jubilee Offerings
IN THE MEN’S DEPT.

Diamond
i\Cloth-We have gone through 

ing Racks and have selected 140 
MEN’S SUITS for a special selling 
feature during our Diamond Jubilee 
Event.

Thèse are oddments and broken

our

?/
nurse,
ward and Grace, Fredericton Junction; ; 
Mary, student nurse, Saint John, and j 
James, at Fredericton Junction.

The funeral will be held at Freder
icton Junction at 2.30 p. m. Sunday.

Z

Italy Searching Eagerly For 
Petroleum, Desires to 

Restore Qty

I lines.
\ ,Lot No. 1—22 Suits only—

Sizes 35, 36 and 37 only, £9,75

Lot No. 2—26 Suit 
Sizes 35 to 46 ..

Xci- »I >SCIENTIST COMBS 
HISTORY FOR DATA

as CONSTANT CURLING, 

WAVING DRIES 

LIFE FROM HAIR

i

Lot No. 3—40 Suit 
Sizes 35 to 42

'Lot No. 4—38 Suits—
Sizes 34 to 42 ....

Lot No. 5
Sizes 35 to 40

These Suits range in price up to 
$45.

They are all good patterns of Tweeds and Worsteds with a
few navy blues. . _ .

A great opportunity to get a good durable Business auit at a
(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

$19.75St. Jerome and Other Early 
Christian Writers Tell 

of "Burning Waters"

A I
! 14 Suit:

$29.75 :

I
(gushers comes as an exasperating rea
lization to a country that is searching Û IWestfield Notes|eagerly for native petrol, and is, on the 
ether hand, determined to restore Rome 
to its classic dignity as a radiant capi
tal under unsullied skies.

The presence of oil has not only been 
tcvenled by modern experiment, but 
Las been known for hundreds of years 
i—if the generations had only been able 
to read their Roman history in the 
light of present-day scientific knowl
edge.

This, at least, Is the Ingenious asser- 
^on of Signor Cecchelli, who supports

XAV. fraction of the value.WESTFIELD, April 8— Rev. Robert 
Smart, pastor of the United Church, 
who has been ill at his home at Hillan- 
dale, is improving slowly.

Miss Cora Perry, teacher of the 
Morrisadle school, Is spending the 
Easter vacation at her home in Cam
bridge, Queens county.

Miss Dorothy Finley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley, is 111 at 
her home at Hillandale.

Mr. Theodore Patstone, who is 
teaching the school at Pleasant Ridge, 
near Sussex, is spending his Easter 
vacation at his home here.

Mrs. A. M. Woodman spent last 
week in Saint John with her sister, 
Mrs. H. Partridge and Mr. Partridge, 
at Cedar Grove Crescent.

Miss Alma Simms, teacher of the 
Westfield school, is spending the holi
days at her home in Carleton county.

Mrs. Herbert Read of Stonehaven, 
N. B., was a recent guest of Mr. end 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick at Hillandale.

Miss Kathleen Woodley of Saint 
John, was a guest, for the Easter holi
days, of Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Patstone, 
at the rectory.

Among the suburbanites who spent 
Good Friday at their summer homes 
here were Mr. and 
Mr. J. Hoyt and their guest, Mr. 
Archie Parlee, and Mr. and Mrs’. 
Robert Bartch.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Stevens of 
Saint John, spent Easter with Mr. 
Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. I. 
Stevens, at Ingleside.

Mrs. Roy Rowley spent last week 
with her brother, Mr. Philips, at Fred-

l'-V
English Cottage Styl<8-Piece Bedroom Suit Toiletries

Coty’s Face Powder .. • <59c

Coty’s Talcum Powder, in hand
some nickel containers,

Ladies’ Neckwear W alnut Combination; Rayon Lace Scarfs—Shaded 
effects. Fringe. Artistically hand decorated in floral designs. A Suite that is 

different from the ordinary. Its quaint and unusual design has 
particular charm. .

It comprises Dresser, Dressing Table and Bench, Chiffonier, 
Full Size Bed, Bedside Table, Chair and Rocker.

Jubilee price $259

T VI Jubilee price ^0£ ea.

Crepe de Chine Scarfs—Wide 
hemstitched hems. All colors.Girls just must curl and wave bob

bed hair to appear their prettiest. 
But constant curling and waving 
burn and dry the lustre, vitality and 
very life from the hair.

To offset these bad effects, just get 
a 35-cent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing “Danderine” at any drug store 
or toilet counter and just see for your
self how quickly it revives dry, brittle, 
lifeless and faiding hair.

“Danderine” is a dependable tonic 
and will do wonders for any girl’s hair. 
It nourishes, stimulates and strength- 

each single hair, bringing back 
that youthful gleam, glint and vigor
ous luxuriance. Falling hair stops 
and dandruff disappears. 8t>ander- 
lne” ts pleasant and easy to use.

CompactsShe Could Hardly 
Do Her Housework 
Nerves Were So Bad

Jubilee price $ J ^0 ea. 

Collar Cuff Sets—Linen, Lace
75c.*"

A large variety of single and 
double Compacts in round and 
oval shapes, nickel and gilt cases, 
also gun metal. All new styles.

each

See our Furniture Department window, Market Square. __ 
(Furniture Store—Market Square.)and Pique a:

A Wonderful Collection
Genuine Oriental Rugs, Persian, Turkish and Indian, in large and 
small pieces. Gorgeous in color and unsurpassed by any other 
Carpet for endurance.

(Neckwear Dept.—GroundMrs. I. M. Parks, Conseeon, Ont., 
-Writes:—“I had heart and nerve 
trouble, and became so short of 
breath I could hardly do my daily 
housework, and was so nervous I 
conld not think of staying alone, as 

little sound I heard felt like

39c.Floor.)

Vantine’s Incense SetsCrepe de Chine Night
dresses

ens
Containing fancy burner and tin 
of Incense Powder or cones in 
Sandalwood, Pine, Wisteria, 
Violet, Rose, Lotus and Orange

a set

Diamond Occasion and 
can only

These Rugs secured specially for our 
values that cannot be duplicated anywhere. We 

quote numbers of a very few representatives, but invite your in
spection of the display in our Carpet Department.
Soft Silky Kazacs, sizes 2 ft x 2 ft. 8 to 4 ft. x 6 ft.

Prices

every 
U shock to me. Pink, Orchid and Honeydew. 

Daintily trimmed with lace. 1 2
are

I Saw
only. Jubilee price $3,95FOR WEAKNESS 

AFTER THE ’FLU
recommended, so I 
tried s box, and 
after taking the 
second one I am 
now feeling like a 
different woman.”

This preparation 
has been on the 
market for the 

east 32 years and has achieved a
Wonderful reputation for the relief er)5jon Junction. , ,

^ h„« ..d fîr ;L'£
Put up only by The T. MilbtU» vacation at her home at Ononette. 

Co., Limited. Toronto, Out. Miss Lily Mayter, who is ill at lier
home at Pamdenec, is slowly improv-

Mrs. Stanley Hoyt, Blossoms 50c.
$16.50 ■“ $70(Whitewear Dept.—Second (Toiletries Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)Floor.)
Ferahan Persian Hall Runners—3 ft. 7 x 1 3 ft. 10

Father John’s Medicine 
Builds Strength Needed 

to Regain Health

Pure Wool French Poplin—40 Akbar—10 ft. 4 x 13 ft. 4
Brocade Fl#it Crepein. wide. New shades such as 

French Blue, Rosewood, Pansy, 
International Blue and many 
other colors.

Meshed—9 ft. 9 x 7 ft. 8 40 in. wide. Colors, cinna
mon, Cedarwood, navy, black, 
sand, rust, grey, anatolia, etc.

Influenza and la grippe, like typhoid 
fever, take a terrible toll of physical 
strength. Even after the immediate 
danger of pneumonia has passed and 
the patient is “getting well,” the road 
to recovery is a long and wearisome
" The stomach is weak; the blood is 
thin ; the vital forces are at a low ebb.

What is neded is food and fuel to 
repair the wasted tissues and supply 
the blood stream with wholesome nour-

Ispahan— 1 3 ft. 9 x 9 ft. 10 

Anatolian—12 ft. 3 x 9 ft. 2
Jubilee price $JeJQ

$2.95yd
Black Duchess Silk

(Dress Goods Dept.—Grounding.
Miss Minnie Ballentlne is In Saint 

John, visiting the Misses Estey.
Mr. E. R. Machura returned on 

Monday from a southern trip, which 
included Florida, Jamajca, and Central 
America.

Floor.) $250Anatolian—10 ft. 5 x 8 ft. 1 
Khorassan—

8 ft. 4 x 6 ft. 4 .. 
Ghorovan—

11 ft. 1 x 8 ft. 1

36 in. wide
and $1.46 yd$1.20•■$275New Wash Fabrics

Fancy Voiles—36 in. New 
designs. Many colors.

Jubilee price 29c* y<*'

Fancy Crep<
ernistic designs.

$260 (Silk Dept.—Second Floor. \
HORSE IN DIFFICULTY.

A horse owned by Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., while hauling a 
delivery wagon at the corner of King 
and Charlotte streets yesterday morn
ing at 9.20 o’clock, was thrown to the 
ground when one of his shoes became 
caught In the street railway tracks 
The car traffic was delayed for some 
time while the willing workers helped 
to get the hoof clear of the rails. Other 
than a slight strain to the animal’s leg, 
no other damage was caused.

ishmnet.
This is exactly what Father John s 

Medicine does; and this is why this 
famous pld-fasholned family remedy is 
so valuable after an attack of ’flu or 
grippe, or whenever the system is 
weakened by a persistent cough or cold.

Mrs. Napoleon Pelletier, Box 303, 
L’Islet, P. Q., writes: “Ever since the 
epidemic of influenza, my family and 
myself have had coughs. Wre tried 

remedies but we coughed just 
Finally I decided to use

Kandahar—
11 ft. 11 x 9 ft 1

Kandahar—
10 ft. 8,7 ft. 3....$275

$385 6 Ribbons36 in. Mod-
12 pieces. Wide Satin and Dresden de

signs59c.yd;
Lingerie Fabric—Stripes and 

checks. Dainty colors. 36 in.
Jubilee price 33c.

(Wash Goods Dept—Ground 
Floor.)

25c.yd
Wide Taffeta and Moire Ribbons

—Many colors. • • 35c yd’

(Ribbon Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

bu.
Kirmans, ;
Zaronies,
Noborans,
Bokhara»,
Mosul*.

-rVsmany 
the same.
Father John’s Medicine and I found 

TEAM IN TROUBLE. that the effects of this medicine were
A Colwell Fuel Company team, load- marvellous and I cannot praise it too 

ed with coal and driven by Mark Shan- much.” .
non, had a rear wheel badly broken The basis of Father John s Medicine 
on the corner of Charlotte and Princess Is cod liver oil, so blended with other 
street yesterday afternoon at 4.63 Ingredients that the rich nourishment 
o’clock. After street car traffic had is easily taken up without imposing 
been delayed for some time the dam- any burden on the digestive system, 
aged* sloven was removed over the And it Is safe for every member of the 
crossing near the Princess street curb, family, because Father John’s Medicine 
The coal was transferred to another is guaranteed to be absolutely free of

was alcohol or dangerous drugs, in any 
form

(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

MaA\cÂsL6to/i l^j&Màm/iûàcn-Qmud
^ kjNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

team and the damaged wagon 
hauled to s repair «hop.

\

A Big Special In New Pouch 
Bags, Only $2.29 Each

Made of soft grained leather, nicely 
lined and fitted with inner purse frame 
and mirror, outer frame gilt or nickel, 
fancy ornament for opening and strap 
handle. Colors, black, navy, brown, 
grey,

Of—
blue, red, green, purple.

A very special purchase enables us to 
‘ offer this stylish bag at

(Purse Dept—Ground Floor.)

P $2.29 “

DAMAGED TABLE CLOTHS
All Linen. A rare bargain at this Diamond Jubilee Event. 
Two sizes only—

2x2 1-2 yards .......$3, $4, $5.25, $5.95
$2.35, $3.10, $3.55, $4.202x2 yards

The above are all Pure Irish Linen and only very slight defects 
in the, weaving.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Rothesay Social Notes

FACE DBF GORED 
BY PIMPLES

Large, Hard and Red. Itched and 
Burned. Healed by Cuticura.
“ I was troubled with pimples that 

broke out on my forehead. They 
were large, hard and red, and soon 
scattered overbuy face disfiguring it. 
The pimples festered and itched and 
burned causing me to scratch, which 
made them worse. The trouble 
lasted about two months.

“ 1 read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and now I am com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Anna Molnar, R. F. D. 5, Box 55, 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 8, 1925.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing. 
Urn*, hen Tr-
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Period Gown Is A Favorite of The SeasonDorothy Dix
«Nowhere In the mode 1b there found 

h type of costume which can hope to 
rival the period (town. The very bouf
fant frock, with ltB yards of exquisite 
laces, brocades and silks and beautifully

‘My Regular Girl," Says Dorothy Dix, "Dresses to Bring 
Out Her Best Points, Uses Cosmetics Discreetly, Knows 
How to Dance and Cook and Play Games—Especially 
Does She Know How to Pal With Men While Keep- wended tones, harks back to the eum-
. __ _ j —. ,, tee nth century for Its general outline,
ing Herself Pine and Vlean, but relies upon modern chlo for its per

fection of detail
The flapper of today wears with grace 

and distinction the costumes which were 
worn many years ago—but wears them 
with a difference. Today the hoop Is 
known, but the lines of the bouffant 
frock are very wide and gaily decorated 
Just the same,

The pictured frock which Miss Moore 
wears with so much charm Is of pale 
green taffeta. Its snug little bodice 
possesses a unique feature In its outline 
at the neck where pearls appear In cut 
out patterns of great charm. The lines 
of the very full and ankle length skirt 
terminate In uneven points which also 
feature a pearl design. Gold ribbon with 
floral accompaniments In pastel tints 
form a delightful contrast at the waist 
and fall with colorful appeal down one 
side of the skirt.

In another scene from "Irene’’ Mies 
Moore ha^ chosen black relieved by pink 
roses m show her favor towards the 
period costume. Here black lace—a 
popular fancy of the season, is used in 
tier effect to establish a wide skirt of 
airy outlines. A snug waist and black 
velvet ribbons upon which cascading 
roses of a blush pink appear In color
ful appeal.

Laces and tulle are used lavishly in 
establishing the bouffant gown. The 
very youthful frocks are picturesque In 
taffeta, bouffant with bow sashes, wide 
In layers of tulle, chiffon frocks with 
treatments of taffeta, black lace frocks, 
sheer crepes a-gllmmer with rhinestones 
and pearls, and last but by no means 
least are the robes de style which fea
ture metallic materials of rare love
liness. *

M iss Moore appears In several gowns 
which are of a distinct period type. 
There are gowns of gossamer lace which 
use tiers of lace in cascading 
monts and are used on a stiff foundation 
of taffeta of contrasting shade.

Embroidery, ribbons and floral decor
ations all receive Important treatment 
In the formal gowns. Shawls which ore 
so much the vogue are used in harmony 
with the period costume which they 
represent.

Many of the period gowns do not fol
low in rigid detail the historic times

s'

MARTY MINK AND CHARLEY OTTER
Mud Turtle’s log, where he usually sun
ned himself, on and on and on, until 
they came to a pretty wild place where 
the water ran between rooky banks. A 
lot of old trees lay across the water like 
so many bridges.

On one of these bridges sat Charte^f 
Otter, and on another sat Marty* Mink-

"Hush I’’ said the March Hare. "Let’s 
watch them and see what they're do
ing."

"I bet you I catch the first fish." 
Marty Mink was saying.

"I bet you don’t," said Charley Otter. 
With that there was a streak of brown 
and a splash, and Charley Otter bobbed 
to tho top of the water with a fish in 
his mouth.

He swam to shore and Marty Mini! 
ran ocer, and waited for him to climb

"Is everybody spring-cleaned V asked 
Nick when the March Hare and the 
Twins returned to Scrub-Up Land after 
taking Tatters to his new horns-

"No, Indeed!" said Mister Rubadub, 
looking meaningly at the March Hare.

The March Hare looked very unhap- 
"No, Indeed!’’ he repeated, turn 

lng the pages of his big book. “I only 
wish they were. But here’s Mister Mink 
to be spring-cleaned. And as every
one knows, It may be that he’s hungry 
for a rabbit dinner."

"Now, see here, Mister Hare,-*’ Bald 
Rubadub, "don't be foolish aad worry 
about nothing. J’ve been reading It all 
up in the 'Loghollow Gazette.’ It Bays 
very plalr^y that a fairy rabbit, le dif
ferent from ans- other kind of rabbit. 
And you’re a fairy rabbit, aren’t you! 
The eame as the Easter Bunny. You 
can go anywhere you wish and nothing 
can hurt you.”

"Is that so—Is that really aoT’» beam
ed the March Hare. "And no matter 
How I get after the rest of those sleepy 
raeoals, they can’t bite roe—4s that what 
you mean?"

“Certainly," said Mister Rubadub. 
“Now go and get that mink fellow. And 
while you’re at it, look up Charley Ot
ter as you pass by.”

“Aye, aye, sir!” said the March Hare. 
“Coroe on, children."

Nancy and Nick stepped right along 
In their magic shoes, following the 
March Hare down the path by the sec
ret bush.

They they turned off through the 
meadow toward Ripple Creek.

Then they went along Ripple Creek 
past Billy Beaver’s dam, and past Mosey

m

*

A CORRESPONDENT askm
“Whet is jour ideal of a regular gifIP”

: J;l
; Aill ;

Welt, to begin with, she is pretty. No cow-orbed beauty of the 
films, who could draw down a Job at Hollywood at sight, but easy 

on the eyes, with the freshness and love- 
’ liness of youth.

nun- m py.m

Ï{V
LIER nose might be a trifle out of drawing and 
** her mouth a bit too big, but she would be 
clrnn-skinned and there would be humor in her 
smile, and her face would sparkle with intelli
gence.

63#*-$ à8* m

\ :■ YamI should not object to her using 
cosmetics discreetly, for there is no deny
ing that nature needs a little helpful art 
now and then, but her mouth wouldn’t 
look like a cut of bloody butcher's meat 
that made you sick to even think of kiss-

i
the bank.

"I lost that time," said Marty, eyeing 
the fish hungrily. "But I’ll beat you 
yet, I can yell louder than you caiV' 

Charley Otter opened his mouth to 
yell, the fish fell out and Marty grabbed 
It, Like a flash he leaped behind a rock 
and was gone, knowing that he could 

much faster than Charley, and

i:
lin $

P**-
lü

1
S; p V-' Oùft $ -fc h

Sit
*ing.

*■
AND she would be slim and lithe, of course 
** because fat in the young is the sign of 

ody, but her slender- 
jft of the anemia of

*
ybsluggishness of mind and 

ness would not be the resu 
semistarvation. It would be the hard, worked- 
dowu muscle and strength and health that comes 
from vigorous outdoor exercise.

that by the time Charley reached him 
the fish would be finished,

“That’s the way with minks.»1 whisp
ered the March Hare to the Twine. 
"They let someone else do the work 
half the time.” ,

"Look at Chapley Otter," »ald Nafjcy. 
"He doesn't seem to cere much.”

And indeed it seemed so. For the ht> 
tle Otter boy was sliding down the mud 
slide into the water and having tj>» 
time of his life! ;

But that’s only half of the storyi- 1 
• To Be Continued v" 1

I

*
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DOROTHY DIX.

My regular girl would know how to dress. She would know 
that it is just as much a woman’s business to make the most of 
her looks as it is a man’s business to make the most ol his opper- 
tunities, and so she would have studied her style and her coloring, 
and know how to camouflage her bad points and emphasize her 
good ones.

Mv Z
v:

CHE would make fashion her servant instead of being its slave. She 
wouldn’t wear grqen bats because everybody else was wearing them, 

if she had a salcratus-biscuit complexion, nor would she wear knee-length 
skirts it fair hail afflicted her with bow legs or lower extremities that re- 

^ scuib.eU those of x piano.

,. She would have enough sense of humor to perceive what a figure
of.fun a woman is in trousers, and she would never, never, never 
go swaggering around in breeches. TOWER’SThe costumes a la Pompadour are

usually effective in billowing skirts and 
tight waists with garlands of flowers 
lending an appealing form of trimming. 
Colors In pastel tints are most happily 
used and are especially effective when 
contrasted with gold and silver In rib
bons or for foundations. ,

The hairdress of olden days is used 
in modern manner to correctly interpret 
the feeling of the day. A demurely 
parted coiffure, or a softly curled and 
outlined head is very much 1 the

which they represent, but show Inclina
tions towards modern chic both In line 
and detail and ÿet manage to exude an 
air of old time charm.

Slippers are important In the correct 
following of detail In the bouffant 
gown. The skirt, being ankle length, 
calls toi * ellpper which is distinctly 
in feeling with the costume. Right now 
most of the slippers are made of the 
same material which forms the gown 
itself. This Is a pretty fancy and is in 
keeping with the customs of days past.

CHfc would have th< artistic perception to realize that skirts arc her fairy 
U godmother’s best gift to women, and that almost any kind of a girl 

look beautiful if she Is disguised in pink and blue chiffons, but that a 
has to. be Lillian Russell and Gloria Swanson rolled into one not to 

look hideous in khaki pants.
My regular girl would be Intelligent She would be no 

Dora, who never read a book or paper or nugatine, end who 
didn't know whether Coolidge was a new iced drink or the latest 
dance step.

>
can 
woman / VARSITY

SLICKERSII
Dumb mode, while a say little floral wreath 

at one side also serves a purpose decor
ative as well as becoming. 1

I LIGHT WEIGHT Waterproof 
1 Coats for Ladies and Girls in 
■ delicate and pleasing shades of 

Rust, Blue, Green and

CHE would be wide awake and up to the minute. She would know what 
was going on in this interesting old world of ours, and when you talked 

to her you could do it in half word*. You wouldn’t have to go into a long 
and laborious explanation about a new book she had never read or an 
author she had never heard of, and she wouldn’t yawn in your face when 
you tried to discuss great discoveries or inventions or foreign policies that 
were rocking society, but in which she took no interest because they hap
pened outside of her tiny circle.

enus 
Tamils7

Pic karo

*
r, Red,

Yellow.
/]S

?.■
mü

She would have good manners, would my regular girt She 
would know what to say to people and how to say it; and she 

would never be guilty of the unforgivable tin of making faux pas.
She wouldn’t patronize old people and plainly let a woman of 

50 see that she regarded her as a fossil of the Victorian Age.

CHE would be pnnctillosu in the matter of writing polite little notes and 
0 answering invitations, and when older women spent their time and 

money In. entertaining her, she would do her best to repay them by showing 
enthusiasm, and at least pretending that she was having the time

PAM M CAPABA
llPARAMOUNT announces the eleva-l 

^ tidh of Florence Vjflor and Esther] 
Ralston to stardotn. Consequently they 
are Just about the happiest young wo
men op Broadway.

Stardom Is naturally the goal of every 
screen actress. Usually success doesn’t 
come over nlght/excenz In an exception
al case like that 
Years of training in small parts of 
every description are necessary before 
producers consider a player ready for a 
starring role.

Florence Vidor was bom In Houston, 
Tex., and received her education In a 
high school and convent there. Shortly 
after she left school, Florence Arto, as 
she was called then, went to visit her 
friend, Corinne Griffith, at the Vita- 
graph studios. A director attrected by 
her beauty (she Is said to be one of the 
few truly beautiful members of the film 
colony) placed her under contract.

Later ehe beoeme the wife of Kin* 
Vidor, the director, from whim she is 
now divorced. «

Paramount signed her as a featured 
player. Her most recent picture for 
them Is "Sea Horses.” Now she will 
play In pictures suited to her person
ality.

MENU HINT 
Bre*Vfast

Cereal with Top Milk 
Poached Eggs on Toast 

Coffee 
Luncheen

Cream of Potato Soup 
Waldorf Salad 

Cup Cake»

Coast te Coast Smndfce !

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto, Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Halifax, |JÉÉ<I 

Montreal p

Bananas

Crackers
Rolls

of Betty Bronson. ft»®»®Milksome 
of her life. Dinner*

Veal Stew with Dumplings 
Lettuce and Green Onion Salad 

Orange Custard 
Tea or Coffee Cranon^ sÆ

CHOCOLATES’ ~

My regular girl would know how to do things. She would know 
how to dance, how to play a good game of golf and tennis and 
bridge, so that she would fit in wherever she happened to be and 
be no spoil-sport

TODAY’S RECIPE#
Potato Soup—Cook three small pota- 

toes, a stalk or so of celery and a small 
onion In a small quantity of water until 
soft, then strain. Melt two tablespoons 
butter in a double boiler, add one table
spoon flour, mix smooth, add gradually 

quart of sweet milk and bring to a 
boil, stirring to prevent lumping. Add 
strained vegetables to milk mixture, let 
boll for a short time and serve.

JYJORE than that, my regular girl would know how to do practical things ;
,uroc UadeVif profession whereby shTcould support herself, and for a year 
at least she would hove earned her own living. In addition, she would be 
an expert ill the things that every woman should know, and would he able 

o make her own- trucks and trim her own hats and go out into the kitchen 
, get a meal that would incline any man’s thoughts toward matrimony.

r
Concealed in the exquisite New 
Improved “G.B." coating is a 
chewy centre mellowed with 
natural honey, flavoured with 
Valencia’s finest almonds. You 
can almost taste the sunshine.
Aik for Gxnonos Nougatines 

by name.

My regular girl would know how to handle men. She would like 
boys, but she wouldn’t be boy crazy. She would show a boy that 
she was pleased with his attentions, but she wouldn’t get out a 
brass baud and beat on the cymbals every time one took her to 
the movies. She would make a boy feel welcome when be came to 
see her, but she wouldn't call him up on the telephone and hound 
him into making dates with her, for she would know that when a 
woman throws nerself at a man’s head he always dodges.

CllE would smile the smile that Mona Lisa wore when men made love 
13 to her and regard it as only so much pleasant conversation that passes 
the time of day until he mentioned marriage and set the day. She would 
never tie herself down to any man until he popped the question,

My regular girl would be a good sport She would be no 
grafter. She would hint for no presents. She would run no poor boy 
Into debt taking her to places of amusement that he could not 
afford. She would get as much fun out of a hike as out of a joy
ride in an imported ear.

FLORENCE VIDOR

After finishing his work in “Silence’’ 
for Cecil DeMllle, H. B Warner is going 
to remain in California to play In “The 
Tempest" for M-G-M before returning 
to the stage.

Orange Custard—Arrange alternate 
layers of sliced oranges and stale cake 

boiling cuitard over 
Or omit the cake and pour the

yin cups and pour 
them.
custard over the oranges. To make the 
boiled custard, take two cups scalded 
milk, yolks of three eggs, one-fourth 
cup sugar, a little salt, one-half tea
spoon vanilla, 
sugar and salt; and gradually add hot 
milk, stirring conetantly. 
double boiler and continue stirring un
til mixture thickens and a coating is 
formed on the spoon. Strain Immedi
ately, chill and flavor.

Buddy, the dog which played In “Tho 
Devil’s Circus," earns $250 a week. 
Buddy, who is five years old, made his 
first* screen appearance at two weeks 
when he was served up in a sausage 
akin and called a “Hot Dog." He never 
has to rehtarse, but gets up in the 
morning, shakes himself, follows his 
master to the automobile and then 
Jumps in ready for work. He leaps on 
beds, hides under the covers and car
ries anything from shoes to suitcases. 
He even extinguishes lights, amuses 
himself by doing odd unexpected jobs, 
and always wipes his feet on the mat 
before entering his home or the studio.

COMING PRODUCTIONS a amrDorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall in 
“The Charleston Kid," adapted from 
Gerald Beaumont’s story, “Even Steph
en.” first National.

"The Sporting Lover," with Conway 
Tearle. This First National release 
was formerly called “Good Luck."

“The Trail of ’98,” a feature special 
is on the M-G-M schedule. The Klon
dike will be the scene of this epic of 
the gold rush. The book of Robert Ser
vice by that name will furnish the story.

“Take It From Me," with Reginald 
Denny. Universal.

Beat eggs slightly, add flouBy Marie Belmont 
The ever-yeuthful two-piece suit 

le now in the first ranks of fashion, 
and we see that new Ideas can be 
Introduced In even so simple an af
fair as a tailored suit.

Navy blue serge makes the ab
breviated affair above with Its short 
aklrt and short Jacket.

The waistcoat la also serge, while 
the frilled blouse le white crepe de 
chine.

Cook In

1
Baked Omelet—A little different taste 

can be given to an omelet by baking 
it. Use four or six eggs beaten separ
ately; one small teacupful of milk, one 
of flour and a pinch of salt. Beat the 
yolks and add the butter. Stir the 
flour gradually into the mille, then add 
the second mixture to the first. Finally 
add the egg whites beaten stiff, and 
bake it in a buttered dish.

yCHE would be willing to play the game, and not take her doll rags and 
• ^ go home every time she couldn’t boss the whole show. And when 
misadventures happened she would laugh them off and turn what threat
ened to be a calamity into the hit of the occasion.

tf
» •

My regular girl wouldn’t be a prude. She would know that 
many thing» that shocked her grandmother custom makes per
fectly proper now.

FLAPPER FANNY say»

Pimrtk ULPMirwmiK/aw
+IFCHE would know that we have swept lots of the hypocrites of the past 

V into the dust bln, and that many of the subjects that used to be taboo 
are freely discussed noev, with the World the better for it. She knows that 
the girl who earns her own living can't be governed by the rules that ap
plied to the prunes and prisms misses of other days.

A Little Joe

TThen he didn't come. The last of the 
famous company had Joined his cronies.

POR the first time In a couple of gen- 
^ eration, or more, a portly figure In 
top hat, morning coat, a gardenia In 
bis buttonhole was missing from the 
Easter parade.

“Silk Hat Harry” he had been nlck- 
moniker most familiar In that

HB (rOV-WEU. VUHO
Abbe up hv5 <5eo«e 

eeFocie EAÇ.H o«.vue ta 
a -ree xcrtAveGt.

But my regular girl know, where to draw the line between 
liberty and license. She knows how to be jolly and pal with men, 
yet hold them st arm's length, and deep down in her is something 
Ww»T the heritage of ages of virttsous women who have held their 
honor above their lives, that makes her shudder away from the kiss 
of every Tom* Dick and Harry and keeps her lips original for the 
man she marries.

IS
Vo- 9

*T»HE Dutch Treat Club is one of the 
* many little Manhattan groups 

whose membership is made up of 
prominent artiste, writers, musicians 
and euch and at the lunches of which 
oAe may find anyone from Charles Nor
ris, novelist, to Rea Irvin, the illus
trator.

The other night the club held Us an
nual Jinx. Edward T. Clark, secretary 
to President Coolidge, came rushing 
down to attend. The train was late. He 
found he had barely time to change to 
evening clothes and hurriedly dumped 
out the contents of his bag. There he 
found his dinner coat—but no pants. He 
looked at his watch. It was too late to 
get a pair.

In despair he phoned to a member of 
the hotel staff whom he knew well and 
begged him to “come up In a hurry.”

The hotel man arrived at Clarke's 
room breathless.

Clarke sized him up and said: "Yes, I 
guess yours will do.”

“My what?” asked the hotel man.
"Your pants," said the president's

named-
precleus era of "gentlemen”—the days 
of Col. "Jim" Rickey, for whom was

CORSETS & 
BRASSIERES\named the once most popular beverage; 

Col. Tom Ochiltree, bon vivant and 
champion of womanhood on two contin
ents; “Cap” Wheeler, who was always 
there to “pay;” and such gallants and 
men-about-town, who built an almost 
deed tradition.

I The lines which fashion 
calls for are just what 
the new D & A models 
help to secure.
Anatomically correct, they sup
port without compression or dis
tortion and give the latest out
line.
D & A Corsets and Brassières 
are truly economical because 
they combine style, fit and wear 
with lowest possible prices.
All Corset Department, in Canada 
which offer best values sell D & A 
Corsets and Brassieres.

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC. Montreal, Toronto. 
Makers of La Diva and tioddesa Corseta, etc.

b*J*HAT Is my ideal of the regular girL And I kmw plenty^of her^

«Copyright by Public Ledger.

times. You are artistic, think quickly, 
art slowly, and lov6 deeply. You are 
trnder, kind, and thoughtful, and aro 
drarly loved by your kin and immediate 
household. Beware of a tendency to 
find fault, and appreciate your many 
blessings.

Your birth-stone is a diamond, which 
means inocence.

Tour flower Is a daisy.
Your lucky colors arr red and yellow.

mIs tmsVour kV

P*OR 88 years “Silk Hat Harry" was a 
landmark in the corridors of the 

Waldorf-Astoria.
When he apepaxed on the Avenue In 

a pearl-gray derby the world knew that 
spring had come. One by one this old 
and hearty company joined the parade 
of phantoms until ‘Harry’ was the eole 
surviVor.
above all others in Manhattan, perhaps 
knew best where one might find the 
finest rye or bourbon or champagne.

XBIR DAY
o

mA Thoughteiees ev wa wocn
APRIL lt>—You are_faithful to duty, 

adaptable to circumstances, loyal to 
friends, and enthusiastic in your work 
You are strong, and surmount, difficult
ies by sheer determination. Beware of 
listening to gossip, and hope always for 
the best.

Your birth-stone Is a diamond, which 
means innocence.

Tour flower is a daisy.
. Tour lucky colors are red and yellow.

A butcher's success Is always at 
steak. Lord, dost thou not care that my sis

ter hath left me to serve alone? Bid her 
therefore that she help me.—Luke 10.40.

When prohibition came he,
>REVIVED

^yiFE: Darling, I have been untrue 
to you. I love another.

Husband : W-h-a-t ! Ï
Calm yourself, dear, calm 

yourself. J’m writing n novel. That is

“LOOK-A-HERE. porter,” said the 
Irate man, sticking his head out of

an upper berth on a Pullman, “you’ve "f so “ "type-" a,,d
. , , , . , not easily aped, that the movies grabbed

brought me on tan shoe and one black htm Jn blB flnal years. He slipped leftly secretary.
one.” * into the role of the “old-time gentle* And that, my friends, ts how Edward

______ only wlmt mv heroine says lo her bus- “«>11! I’se getting mighty ea’less man." HI. visit, to th, hotel lobby T. navke. so,rotary to tho President.
APRIL 11—Yen possess a considerable! band, and I wanted to see hot the all rigid,” remarked the porter with a became fewer and when he appeared 111 Rot to the club Jmx-a b,t late-bu

amount of vanity, like to dress well,!husband would act.-Wcekly Tele- puzzle air; "that's the second time was generally in the west end, where nevertheless, in praper evening attire.
are careful of appearances at aU graph. that’, happened this morula’.” bher. are a greater assortment of chairs. -GILBERT SWAN.

117E ARE too prone to find fault; let 
** us look for some of the perfec

tions.—Schiller. I
Wife: I’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
z-a

I
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Biratf
Xrt~Blende"RoofM® lr|pl"Tr]

The Crowning Glory of the Home
Bird’s Art-Blende Asphalt Shingles 
will harmonize with practically any 
building. The, soft pleasing colors 
are permanent and very attractive, 
without being so bright as to offer 
offensive contrast.
They are packed in the bundles in the 
correct order for application, thus 
avoiding possibility of mix-up in color 
scheme and effecting a real saving in 
application costs.
Beautifies — Protects—Fire-Safe

un. »

'lÜMlep
I BIRD,
I NepokseT
| PRODUCTS

We have prepared a folder which 
shows “Art-Blende ” in full colours 
and a booklet which explains how 
you can save time, labour and money 
when re-roofing. Both mailed free 

BIRD & SON LIMITED
Hamilton, Ont.

Bird’s Twin Shingles arc sold in Saint John by-Gandy & Allison 
Bird and Son Limited—Saint John Warehouse—! and 4 North Wharf. ’Phone $141.

ROORT.
—^

BlRD’J Mitta at 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Pont Roage, Qne.

I
Their ills have vanished— 

thanks to this remarkable food ■KLOW
"FOR YEARS I suffered from constipation that nothing could 
relieve. I also suffered agonies after meals. Morning saw me 
tired, headachy, cross and discouraged. To top it all off, my 
complexion was sallow and covered with pimples and blackheads. 
I decided to try Fleischmann's Yeast. I took it patiently for 
months. I was well rewarded, for the improvement was really 
miraculous. Gradually all troubles cleared up. I now weigh 
what I should. I was made healthy and happy by using Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast.” leui» ^iter. Detroit, M,ch.

II IOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
— Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 

remarkable fresh food.
The millions of tiny active yeas: plants in 

every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the intestinal muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

N sense I

If
illa
ijjlfc id

El ! r _. , *. *
i

* I
mEat two or three cakes regularly every day 

before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 
cake. For constipation especially, dis
solve one cake in hot water (not scalding) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days. All 

have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eat-

&m
.

... " ■ ■ . Iàm m. m &
m8 5

m$
mV -grocers 

ing it today I
And let us send you a free copy of our latest 

booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Re- 
7 search Dept. L-727, The Fleischmann Com

pany, 208 Simcoc St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST 13 MADS IN CANADA
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“I SUFFERED TERRIBLY from indiges
tion. My complexion was sallow. My appe
tite was bad and food seemed tasteless. I read 
of the efficiency of Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
gave it a fair trial. I found it to be the cheap
est and best remedy I had ever tried- Eating 
a cake of yeast after each meal did away with 
that unpleasant feeling of fullness after a 
meal. It cleared my complexion. Fleisch
mann’s Yeast is a boon to humanity.”

Ernest F. Dukes, BtidQeviUe, Del.
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THIS FAMOUS FOOD tonesup the entire system- 
aids digestion—clears the skin-baniahe, consbpation.
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I 2,1 ui id Carter, Miss Edith Frost, Miss over the tea cups. 1 he fortunate prize
Miss M. Dunlop, Miss H. Carpenter, winners were Mrs. Harold lv>’na°1)

I Miss N. Melick, Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss Helen Marr and Mrs. A. 11.
Hazel Peters. Miss G. Varice, Miss Chipman.

! Muriel Rogers, Miss Doro.hv Sun/miis, ‘
Miss Emma Colwell and Miss Barbara The marriage of Mr. Hal Carlctou 
Clark. Lee, of T oronto, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Î Tilley, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss ---------. j p Carlctou Lee, to Mrs. Allison Bull,
Beryl Mullin, Mr John Moore, Mr. Migg Bcssie w gt Stephen, spent | of this city, is to be quietly celebrated
Phillip HalhM-y, Mr- Haze., Short, Mr. Rastfr jn „1C cit5y thc guPcst of her in the Church of the Redeemer io-
Fenw'ck Armstrong, Mr. iho nas Me- Mr Krank Wry and Mrs. ronto, today, Rev. R. A. Armstrong,
Avity, Mr. Ronald Jones• »J)r- • ■ ^Vry 1°7 Wright street. I the rector, will officiate. Mrs. Bull,
Edgecombe, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. j ______ ! accompanied bv her little daughter,
Arnold Mc Alpin, Mr. George Hudson. [ „. . .. pPKgVl left on Thursday for Toronto,
Mr. Chipman Schofield, Mr. Leslie Mrs. L de\. Chipman t v|fegrc they are visiting Mrs. Bull’s
.Tones. Mr. E. Ilariey, Mr. C. II. Me- hostess at a very enjoyab c bridge at « he they are s 8
Donald, Mr. Ralph Miller, Mr. Gilbert her residence, Coburg street, on Thurs- cousu , . __
Morris. Mr. Margrcgor Grant, Mr. Cor day afternoon Spring Mr (>rala McCabc is the guest of
don McNab, Mr. Temple Lane, Mr roses "ere used in the decoration f Tapley, Douglas avenue.

«•       !5L , „ , — „ x.„ Y„t

spending the Easter vacation will)
Miss Virginia Spangler, Germain s m

Mr. Murray 1. Gamblin, of the ^
Sussex branch of the Bank of Nox a 
Scotia, was thc guest for the Easier 
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Mackin, Petitcodiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, 
Rothesay, are receiving the congratu
lations ofe their many friends on the 
arrival of a little daughter at their 
home on Thursday, April 8.

Mr. and Mis. Alexander Ellison an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Marjorie Pearl, to Mr. Robinson 
LeBaron Van Wart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Robinson Van Wart, the 
riage to take place on April 26.

Miss Edith Richardson, of Freder
icton, arrived in the city on Monday, 
and is the guest of the Misses Frances 

-and Elise Gilbert, Charlotte street.

Judge Ritchie
Stephen, the guest of the Misses Short.

Interesting Values 
Tonight At Our Temporary

>

Social and Personal Notes ] U
. >

me7X3-
Miss Hortcnse Maher,

avenue, entertained at a very enjoyable 
luncheon on Thursday in honor of Miss 
Doreen McAvity, who is to be one of 
the principals in a happy event in the 
near future. The table was artistically 
arranged with pink "Thid white snap
dragon for decorations, and dainty 
bridal favors and cards marked the 
places of the guests. Covers were laid 
for ten. Those present were Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Mrs. Harold Wood, 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Miss Viola Mc
Avity, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Eliza
beth Foster, Miss Connie White, Miss 
Audrey McLeod and Miss Barbara 
Jack.

\\or

\
\ Open Tonight Till 10 P. M.t! Mi'yt

1Mrs. G. Wiiford Campbell gave » | 
drlightfully arranged dance at lier rest 1 
dciiee, Leinster street, last evening m 
honor of Miss Ruth Milligan, of New 
York, and her hostess, Miss Virginia 
Spangler. I-ong stemmed mauve and 
rose, darwin tulips, made an effective 
floral decoration in the drawing room, 
library and halls, and in the dining 
room, yellow daffodils centred the ar- 
time. An orchestra provided excellent 
music for the program of dances. I lie 
guests included Miss Ruth Milligan,
Miss Virginia Spangler, Miss Cecily 
Kirby, Miss Thelma Snow, Miss Mar
guerite Carvell, Miss Marguerite 'Tap- 
ley, Miss Nlta Golding, Miss Marion 
Sweet, Miss Marion Hanington, Miss
Frances Peat, Miss Zoc Paterson, Miss r-j-iffERE ;s now a new way in 
Alice Kane, Miss Nancy Rhine mr-, woman’s hygiene. A way scien-
Miss Lillian Krihbs, Miss Gwyne 1 and exquisite that ends the un-
Hodgson. Mr. Willard Carvell, Mr. ccrtaiuty of old-time “sanitary pads." 
Raleigh Gilbert, Mr. Charles sturdee, ^ .g ca„ed ..KOTEX,” Eight in
Montreal ; Mr. Gerald McC ’ every 10 better-class women have
Lowel Tapley, Mr. Douglas Golding,, >j
Mr Clifford Sancton, Mr. Frederick adopted 
Hanington Mr. Hugh Kennedy, Mr. You wear sheer frocks and gowns 
Harvey Bishop, Mr Geoffrey Jones, without a second thought, any time, 
Mr Leonard Tilley, Mr. Kenneth Hur- anywhere. You meet every day, 
risen, Mr. Arthur Coleman, Mr. Jack every business or social demand un- 
Howard, Mr. Max Wormuth and Mr. handicapped.
Frank Wormuth.

3 Stamped Goods 
Specials Saturday

x A Smart Collar and 

Cuff Set for 98c.

r

One of thc most enjoyable dances 
of the social season was given at tlit 
Admiral Beatty Hotel on Thursday 
evening, by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Werner, in honor t»f their nephew, Mr. 
George Ramsay. Clusters of daffodils, 

jpiulips and snapdragon made an cffec- 
in the salons where 

enjoyed, and also dccorat- 
tlme»

Women’s
Lives

45 inch jewel cloth runners, new
designs .............................. 49c* each
Pillow slips on heavy cotton, 42
inch.........................................
Bridge table covers and lunch 
ffoths, mercer repp ... 59c. each

Just in, these new sets and 
jabots of lace, net, georgette, or
gandie, and linene, in white and 
cream.

$1.25 pr.

CHILDREN
live decoration 
dancing
efl the dining room at supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Werner were assisted in 
receiving the guests by Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Pooler. Prizes for thc lucky mini- 
ber dance were won by Miss Eileen 
Branscombe and Mr. George Hudson. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas V. White, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
G. Wilson, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss 
Viola McAvity, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Jean Angus, Miss Frances Gilbert, 
Miss Edith Richardson, Fredericton ;

Armstrong,

?CRYarc relieved of a great hy
gienic handicap in this way. 
Positive protectioh—discards 

like tissue

Spring Sale Knitted Lisle Vests. 
Saturday 29c. each

These are substahdards but nothing wrong to interfere with 
their service—short sleeves and cumfy cut styles, orchid, peach, 

j pink and white, all sizes including O. S.

was

FOR î;
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mar- MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 

relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 
Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

10 Towel Fancy 
Turkish Towels on 
Saturday 25c. each

2 Bolts Pongee Silk 

Sale 58c. a yard

y
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Constipation
FlatulencyMissElizabethMiss

Eleanor Angus, Miss Elsie Gilbert, Miss 
Peggy' Gordon. Miss Josephine Marri- 

Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Kliza-
A special Jot just in for Satur

day, a good size in natural with 
colored stripes and fringed ends.

Is visiting in St. 36 inch natural pongee, a good 
weight for lingerie, kiddies dresses, 
blouses and many other uses.son,

beth Foster, Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss 
Mabelle Currie, Miss Eileen Brans- 
combe, Miss K. Branscombe, Miss Alice

Mrs. James T. Robertson, who lias 
been spending the winter months in 
St. Agustinc, arrived in the city on 

Robertson spent

/NO-LAUNDRY
Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No embar

rassment
|Z Thursday. Mrs.

Easter in Baltimore, Md.Mrs. Kenneth II. Colweel, 122 Doug
las avenue, gave a very enjoyable bridge 
of seven tables at her residence on 
Thursday evening. A profusion of 
spring flowers decorated the drawing 

add dining room for thc occa
sion. Thc fortunate prize winners 

Miss Margaret Dunlop, Miss II 
Carpenter and Miss N Melick. The 
guests included Mrs. Arthur Walker, 
Mrs. Kenneth Gaul’, Mrs Waiter 
Barnes, Mrs. C. E. Colwell, Mrs W. E. 
McLellan, Mrs. Herman Sullivan, Mrs. 
Harold Manning, Mrs. W. A. Simonds, 
Mrs. John Andrew, Mrs. Allen McKee, 
Airs.H. C. W.lson, Mrs. Robert Melrose, 
Mrs. R. G. March, Mrs A. Murphy, 
Miss Geraldine Melick, Miss Ethel 
Barnes, Miss Florence Titus, Miss

Vn n Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads, it banishes dangerHP of W ood-Mrs. Edward Brooks, 

stock, N. B., is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. J. Fanjoy. 0-0of mishaps.

Deodorizes, too. And thus ends 
ALL fear of offending.

You obtain it at drug or depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” Women thus ask for 
it without hesitancy. Costs only a 
few cents for a package of 12.

room
Your eyesight is your 

; most precious gift—pro- 
: tect it anc| it will protect 
: you.

Mrs. Frank Hamm, of Saint John, 
who lias been a patient in Chipman 
Hospital, and her mother, Mrs. Wright 
McLaren, who has been in St. Stephen 
with her, arrived in St. Andrews on 
Monday.

SAUCE Ten Dozen Chamois- 
ette Gloves at 58c. 

a Pair

375 Pairs Marquis
ette Curtains. On 
Sale 69c. to $3.25 

Pair
Rouble crossbar and plain mar

quisette, some with colored frilled, 
edges, others plain or with wide] 

z lace edgings.

BOYANER BROS."Good with
Everything ”—

bacon, cold meat, fish
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.KOT6X St. David’s church rooms were very 

attractively decorated in yellow with 
yellow daffodils and other spring flow
ers gracing the tobies at the salad tea,, . 
held yesterday afternoon, under the j »»<«■»*i*

5. riff in chamoiseude gloves with 
popular two dome wrists, toast, 
mode, leathers, silver, etc. with 
silk point embroidered backs.

No laundry—discard like tissue
MMMAAA

auspices of the Women’s League of the 
church in aid of church funds. The 
tea was largely patronized and most 
successful. Mrs. W. A. Simonds was 
general convener and the tea conveners 

Mrs. D. It. Willet and Mrs. P.

Î: BELOW
“DURING THE WORLD WAR while nursing, I became ill with influenza. After 
more than a year’s illness, I was completely run down. My system needed a tonic. 
The doctor in attendance prescribed Fleischmann’s Yeast. The results were wonder
fully good—noticeable even the first week. Since that time I have used Fleischmann s 
Yeast for patients with chronic constipation and as a tonic in general with the same 
good results.” Fern L. Locke, R. N, New York City

; Wm 1 Si were
Chisholm. Tea and coffee was poured 
by Mrs. A. Morrison and Mrs. A. D. 
Malcolm. The replenishes were Mrs.

P. Chisholm and

m1iSSS

S:i:
m J. W. Brittain, Mrs.

Mrs. George Shaw.' Mrs. J. W. Brit
tain was convener of the decorations. 
Those who served were Mrs. Stanley 
Jamieson, Mrs. P. Leddingham, Mrs. 
Hurley, Mrs. George Poole, Mrs. F. 
Olive, Mrs. Speedy, Mrs. H. Magee, 
Mrs. K. Colwell, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 
Ross Willett, Mrs. A. W. Fetch and 
Miss Helen MacGowan. The kitchen 
committee consisted of Mrs. W. J. 
Bingham, Mrs. S. Cunningham and 
Mrs. McDaid.

Those in charge of the salads were 
Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs. McAllister, 
Mrs. Berry and Mrs. J. Van wart.

The candy table was in charge ot 
Mrs. O. Fraser, Mrs. Gifford and Mrs. 
F. White.

The fancy work table was in charge 
of Mrs. D. McClelland, Mrs. Nase and 
Miss Willet.

Bib | IJJliliftiil
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k
m ed. Mr. "Frederick Morrow provided 

the music for the dancing. Several 
piano selections were given by the 
guests. Mrs. James Donovan assisted 
the hostess in serving dainty refresh
ments.

ments were served. Spring flowers 
used in the very pretty decora-pas were

tions.

iitIfc Mr. and Mrs. Angus Viger, Church 
Fairville, entertained aboutI

avenue,
twenty-five young people on Thursday 
evening, in ’ honor of their daughter, 
Miss Josephine Viger, it being her 
twentieth birthday. Congratulations 

extended, and many gifts were

: m
m I Miss Branscombe, who lias been 

visiting Mrs. T. It. Kent, St. George, 
for the past few weeks, has gone to 
Cody’s, Queens county, to visit her 
aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hetherington.

----------------*—--------------y
The population of Egypt has doubled 

in the last +0 years.

if f
S Miss Marjorie Magee, 159 King street 

East, entertained at a delightful dance were 
on Tuesday evening at the residence presented to the honored guest. At 
of Mr. and Mrs. John MacKinnon, 185 supper time a nicely jccd birthday 
Duke street. There were about 25 acke, illuminated with twenty pink 
couples present. The evening was very and white tapirs, centred the attractive 
pleasantly spent. Delicious refresh- table. Games and dancing were enjoy-

mMi
; ! ii|i m.

V:
: ■'M.y•m

mmI w i“I AM AN EDITOR and naturally am chained to my desk most of the day. I 
find activity in a small farm and a kennel of dogs. Three or four years ago I was 
afflicted with a painful boil. The doctor said, ‘Eat yeast.’ The boil gradually 
disappeared. Last month I was troubled with an itching rash like mosquito bites. 
I remembered the boil. If yeast could cure that, it could easily conquer pimples. 
I changed to three yeast cakes a day. In two weeks I had to look for the pimples.

Henry W. Lacy, Wakefield, Mass.
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These Vigorous People * ' Once Half Sick

1,000 Yards Fast Color Ginghams 
On Saturday 23c. and 27c. a yard

Good quality zephyr gingham in great variety of plaids, checks, 
stripes and solid colors, almost every color combination you could 
imagine. For house dresses, summer dresses, aprons, etc. they’ll 
stand repeated tubbings.

A Saturday Special—Pure Silk Stockings 
98c. a pair. Values to $1.75

, All pure silk with panel back or pointex heel, a clearing lot of 
different makes, every pair perfect Popular shades as perrtwinkle, 
champagne, sand, toast, French nude, gunmetal and silver grays, 
gold and darker shades. ,

X>° PAINT BRUSH AND JAP-A-LAC work wonders in brightening 
r and freshening up thc home after the wear-and-tcar of the winter.

JAP-A-LAC

Enamels, Varnish-Stains and Flat Colors—one just as good as the 
other—all unequalled. They come ready mixed.

Ask For Jap-a-Lac Color Chart

yp* p w
There are

&

EMERSON BROS. LTD.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

Store Hours—5 to 6, Open Saturday Night Till 10
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We are showing two new types. 

Astonishing Low Prices

ECONOMY APEXIMPROVED APEX and

,—Attachments $7.JV —Attachments $10.

Our Exchange Sale Starts April 12 and Ends April 21

During these ten days we will make the following allow- 
for old cleaners on purchase of either type Apex 

Electric Vacuum Cleaners:
ances

Electrics, $10.00; Hand, $5.00; Carpet Sweepers, $3.00

Turn Your Old Machines Into Money. 

See Display in Our Windows.

April 12 to 21st—10 Days10 Day:

e
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Fairbanks -Morse 
“C* Os” Engines

are proving their worth 
in all types of craft.

1

w
Motor Tug fCloe;; 
owned by Powell 
River Paper Co. of 
Vsneouver. Powered 
with a 75 b.p. C.O 
dtoglp*

Fairbanks-Morse “C. O.” En
gines, made in sizes up to 360 
h. p. are giving economical 
power in all types of craft. 
They operate perfectly on low 
grade fuel oils. The only mov
ing parts are the pistons, con
necting rods, crankshaft, oil 
pumps and governor, and these 
are enclosed and automatically 
lubricated.

Properly proportioned metal 
with all wearing surfaces made 
unusually large, give excep
tional strength for all parts 
without unnecessary weight, 
meaning smooth running and 
long life.

j Write for list of “C. O.” owners
jjA A in your locality.

A1

* Am

m
13îllwjin

Car Perry operating 
between Point For
tune and Carillon, 
Que. Equipped with 
SO h.p. C.O. Engine

■ m

532
llbtorahip Domin
ion Coaster,” owned 
by Dominion Fish
eries, Ltd,, Halifax, 
and powered with two 
3$ h». C.O. Engines. 7

m”

c~^7iTcanadian -g »
Fairbanks-Morse

COMPANYlimited
75 Prince William St., Saint John, N.B.

%

H. M. HOPPER
Ask for Demonstration

Vacuum Cleaners
APEX Electric

i/
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K. C IRVING

CSD- STANwr 

erWce
^ COTT1NGHA» OOD

>

Mr. C. T. Stanwood offers to Ford 
the fruits of 15 y<^ara of ex-Mr. E. S. Cottingham, our sales 

manager, has been intimately associ
ated with Ford sales work for 1 4 years. 
He is well qualified to advise you re
garding the selection of the new or used 
Ford car best suited to your require
ments, as also is every member of his 
sales staff.

owners
perience in Ford service work. 
Stanwood established for Saint John

Mr.

Ford owners a standard of service 
practice unexcelled in any service de
partment throughout the Dominion. 
You will find it a pleasure to do busi
ness with us through him.

SALES STAFF
Left to Right—Mr. George B. Wilson, Mr. George Parlee, Mr. George Con

nell, Mr. John A. Wood, Mr. Harold LeBlanc,

To those who are contemplating the purchase of a new car, we offer ■ 
complete range of the beautiful improved Ford models in the new color lac
quer finish. Before you decide on any make of car, be sure to see the excep
tional value offered in these latest models. Open evenings. Free demon
strations anywhere by appointment. _______________

We should like every Ford owner in Saint John to become acquainted 
with our highly specialized service facilities.
Ford dealers in Saint John and our service department is periodically in
spected by the service manager of the Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited.

We are the only authorized

KENNETH C. IRVING
SAINT JOHN, N. B.300 UNION STREET!

Main 4500

CARS - : TRUCKS - TRACTORS

Products of Traditional Quality

57-59 Dock Street

January 5 last, I $ H E R I F F REMOVAL catlon«- A of the Supreme
_ '. . . . . 7.; . Court of Maine Is quoted tonight as ot

IS STARTING MIX-UP the opinion that the action of the
Governor and Council is illegal and 
cannot be maintained.

PEOPLES HEARING
_ . ||-ifT rrun â ll <'l’arBe nf haviaR murdered the woman:Tfl RF NFXT FR fiAY d“ «-*. ..... - T1, as.

hearing for next Friday. which the Governor cast the deciding of sickness among the crew, sailed last
TT TD ____ . r1.Peoples was arrested by the Regina vote appears to have started compll- night for London with general cargo.
tic Ketums in L>USlOCly to j police at the request of the Attorney-

Mulgrave to Answer 
Murder Charge

ronto theatre owner, in 1919 and to 
know Small’s present whereabouts, re
sulted in further questioning of Mor
ris by C. A. Lincoln, Noble county 
prosecutor, todhy. Morris is under ar
rest charged with obtaining money un
der false pretence.

Morris’ letter to the Toronto bank 
has increased Mr. Lincoln’s suspicions 
that Morris has definite knowledge of 
the circumstances surrounding the kid
naping of Small and perhaps of his 
whereabouts.

Morris said yesterday he witnessed
the kidnaping, that Small now is in Canadian Press Despatch. BANGOR, Me., April 9—An entire
the custody of three or four peopie MULGRAVE, N.S., April 9—George new outfit of latest pattern high-
who abducted him, and that he is near ,___ powered automatic revolvers has been ^
Toronto. Morris claims to be an old PC0Pes» aSc 1 > £ ’ ordered for the Bangor police force
friend of Small and a partner in sev- jSask., about two months ago to live replacing several different models now

with a married sister following the. In use. 1 ^

ACCUSED QUERIED 
IN SMALL MW

serial and motor numbers changed by 
means of metal stamping machines, and 
legally passed through the customs for 
use in Canada.

BISAILLON MENTIONED.
The tale of several smuggling ex

ploits was told to the committee of the 
House of Commons, which Is investi
gating the conduct of the customs de
partment by officials of- the Mounted 
Police. Their evidence showed that 
there had been a clash from time to 
time between their jurisdiction and 
that of the customs officers and that 
some
mounted police did not always 
with the approval of J. E. A. Bisaillon. 
former chief inspector of customs pre
ventive service for the Port of Mont
real, since dismissed.

AUTO RELEASE BLAMED.
The release, on the recommendation 

of Bisaillon several years ago of two 
autos seized with contraband on the 
Quebec-New York border two years 
ago to a Montreal garage owner named 
Falcon, came up just before adjuorn- 
ment of today’s short session. Hon. 
H. H. Stevens criticized the action of 
the customs people in letting “Falcon 
have these cars on payment of duty. 
He claimed that Falcon was “well 
known to be the biggest dealer in 
stolen and smuggled cars In Mont
real.”

W. J. Blair, on behalf of the cus
toms department, replied that the re
lease had been made on the recommen
dation of a “trusted officer of the de
partment” (Bisaillon.) 

SUB-COLLECTOR ON STAND.

AUGUSTA, Me., April 9—The re- 
! moval of Charles Cummings, sheriff of

CIGARETTES ARE 
SNEAKED IN CANADA Is Suspected of Knowing 

More About Toronto 
Case Than He Told

! General of Nova Scotia, following in
vestigations into Mrs. Peoples’ death, 
and two officers were sent to escort 
him back to the district. Æ Your Bou Cuef on a v f

cToycycle
Little Brother to theO€•M•,,Btt^c,, ^

‘Smokes’ Carried Off Ships 
at Montreal After Pas

sengers Land

times prosecutions begun by the 
meet Canadian Press Despatch.

AI/BION, Ind., April 9—A letter 
written today to the Dominion Bank, 
Toronto, by Charles Edgar Morris, who 
claims to have been a witness to the 
kidnaping of Ambrose J. Small, To- eral business ventures.

. LIQUOR SMUGGLED 
AS CHEMICAL STUFF

Customs Committee Told 
of Numbers on Autos 

Being Changed

Serving the Ford Owners
of Saint John

Canadian Press Despatch.
ATTAWA, April 9—Cigarettes 

overproof alcohol and auto
mobiles, smuggled into Canada 
in die teeth of customs barriers 
were discussed in the customs 
probe today.

The cigarettes were carried 
■shore from ships in the port of 
Montreal after passengers and 
cargo were landed and the ves
sels were lying at their docks. 
The raw alcohol, evading the 
Canadian customs and excise 
charges, was brought in from 
New York as chemical com
pounds, and presumably was 
afterwards diluted, colored and 
flavored for home consumption 
»r export.

The automobiles, often stolen, were 
brought from the United States with

A sub-collector at Frontier Cor- 
where the cars were interceptedners,

as they were about to be smuggled 
into Montreal and where they were 
duly cleared through customs, was on 
the stand at the close of the morning. 
He admitted that he sometimes dele
gated somebody also to check the serial 
numbers on a car. In this case he did 
not know why wrong numbers had not 
been noted in the customs entry for 
one of the cars.

He submitted that a customs patrol 
officer could not be on duty day and 
night. “Permanent Insomnia at $600 
a year" was not reasonably to be ex
pected.

5

With the opening of the motoring season we want to feel that every Ford 
owner in the city and district of Saint John can start out on a season of 
motoring enjoyment that will eclipse the pleasure of all previous seasons and 
set a standard for all seasons to come.

The first essential, of course, is that your car be in perfect running con
dition. We are ready to inspect your Ford, free of charge, and advise you 
what it needs, if anything, to put it in first class running order.

If service work is required, we will tell you in advance exactly what it 
will cost. If no service attention is needed we will tell you so. We use only 
genuine Ford parts, sold at standard prices. We employ only expert Ford 
mechanics and labor is charged at a flat rate per job enabling us1 to give ad
vance prices on all work. We use special Ford tools and equipment and 
every job is inspected twice before it is released to the owner. We return 
your car unsoiled and ready to use.

>
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Fix Up and RepairAre You Ready for

NOW!ny

SPRING
Building Improvements Tax Exempt

Now is the Time Sterling BrandProducisLEGISUTIONUccEPTS BALL OF
BE WORK DONE GD.MANAN FLOCK 
IN SIINT JOIN

THE BILL
AN ACT TO AMEND THE “SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT 

ACT, 1918."
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR AND LEGIS

LATIVE ASSEMBLY, AS FOLLOWS:
1. Subsection 1 of Section 4 of the Saint John City Assessment Act, 1918, 

is hereby amended by adding thereto the Mowing paragraphs.
(a) . Provided, that during the year In which they are made, and for the 

five calendar years next succeeding, the value of any alterations and Improve
ments made to any dwelling, store or building of any kind or description, 
shall not be Included as a part of such true and real value? and

(b) . Further Provided, that during the year In which they are constructed, 
and for the two calendar years next succeeding, the value of any new buildings 
constructed and used for the purpose of dwelling houses shall not be Included

part of such true and real value.________________

To Brighten Up 
The Home

ARE THE BEST BUY

For SHINGLES CLAPBOARDS
SHEATHING FLOORING

PINE SHELVING
SPRUCE, Refuse and Merchantable, any size.

Frederick Crossman Going 
From Acadia: Churches 

in Easter Exercises
By Buying Your Paints and Decorating Material

BRUSHES, FLOOR MOPS and HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS From Gives Opportunity For Paint

ing, Repairing, Improving 
and Budding

Phone Main 2347
GRAND HARBOR, Grand Manan,

A. M. ROWAN April 9—Mr. Frederick Crossman, a 
student at Acadia, and a member of the 
debating team, has accepted a call to 

Every property owner should take the pastorate of these churches, and 
advantage of the bill exempting Im- wiu enler upon his duties at the com
pilation0 fo^riod'ofâle P^VmranUmTRe”* B. Ganong

wm L7PVde^aud,ence ffiled
01 b! !? , ... . the Baptist church Sunday evening at

The object in having this bill passed h service. The sacred drama
in the Fredericton House last year, was „The cha]! of the Cross,” was im

ite give the property owner a chance to ivd rendcred by Mrs. Lester 
! have necessary work done without fear £ate and the Misses Natalie Harvey, 
of additional taxation, and at the same Lois Gu tm Irma Ingalls, Eva Guthrie, 

itime create work for both skilled and Carrie Bradbury and Elva Green, end- 
! unskilled labor. . , ing in a fitting tableau at a beautiful

Now that the bill has been passed, muminated cross, Jt was preceded by 
it means that the merchant can install a stirri temperance exercise “Canada 
new store fixtures, sprinkler systems, flnd the8World Criisade,” by Miss 
display windows or store fronts with- Ethd Ingalls a3 Canada, and the 
out additional taxation and, no matter Kin paughters and Gleaners ; also an 
what the value of the improvements Easter exercise by the Mayflowers; an 
may be, it is not added to the assess-^ li]y drill by the Harvesters; reci-
able value of the property. I tations by Natalie Harvey, Juanita

The manufacturer ran remodel his Inga„s and Frances Brown, and a num- 
piant, build additions, etc., without add- ^er dny jads and iassies ; also special 
ing to the assessable value. music by the choir.

To the man or woman owning I 
house or flats, the bill Is a great boon, | 
especially In the case of those of lim
ited means. Under past conditions, in 
many rases, the revenue from rents did 
not allow sufficient for any extensive 
repairs, and the increased taxation fol
lowing improvements.

Now, the owner can increase the 
value of property, obtain a rent in pro
portion to the added value, but still 
pay the old rate of taxation. This con
sideration alon^ should be a great in- 
cegligp to carry but improvements.

Electric fittings can be installed, 
plumbing modernised, new wings built, 
but the tax bill remains the same as 
formerly. ______

BUILDING EXEMPT

The Sterling Lumber Co., Lid.as aTHE NORTH END HARDWARE SUPPLY HOUSE 
331 MAIN STREET 245 City Road, Saint John.MEMORIAL SIFTS TO Jas. W. ChristieG Alex. Christie.

Vote for Rowan for Mayor

■

A. «(ARTHURFloral Decorations Donated 
St. Andrew’s at Eas

ter Time

;LUMBER .

NEWCASTLE, April 9—The Easier 
service held in St. Andrew’s church 
was inspiring r.nd devotional. The 
church looked fine and beautiful in J* ' 
white hangings and with its profusion 
of Easter flowers, both cut and potted.

Contributions of memorial flowers 
were Mrs. Moreh, Miss Annie Morell, 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Mrs. Bate, Mr. 

! and Mrs. D. Ritchie, Miss Bertha Lin- 
i don, Stafford Lindon, Mr. and Mrs. 
i A. J. Ritchie, Mrs. R. A. N. Jarvis, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Copp, Wilson 'lread- 

I well, and from outside the town, Mrs. 
I Harley, Miss Jennie Morell, Mrs 
1 Argylc, Miss Ruth Benson and Mrs. 
Moulding.

548 MAIN STREETREFUSE BOARDS, 
REFUSE PLANK 

REFUSE SCANTLING

.

:
• :XCONFEREES AGREE 

UPON SHIP FUNDS
Importer and Dealer inSHINGLES

CLAPBOARDS Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Books, 

Fancy Stationary

.

:.ASBESTOS ROOFING 
DOORS

.Bill Provides $13,900,000 ________________
For Maintenance; $10,- CHICAGO BUILDING 
000,000 to Continue Lines TRADES ASK RAISE

;

:
.CHICAGO, April 9—Building con- 

WASHINGTON, April 9 — Provi- tractors were notified today of a de- 
But what is perhaps one of the best sions o{ the Senate bill applying to the mand for a wage increase for 25,000 

features of all, the new act allows a dipping board and emergency fleet cor- carpenters of from $1.35% an hour io 
home to be built, and for two years porayon arc accepted in the conference ^ 60.
remain exempt from taxation, ./his report on the independent offices ap-, p]asterers yesterday demanded that 
means a sum of from $300 to $1,000 proprjation bill as filed with the Senate . . scale „f $1.56 an hour-ns» sxsîtâzs?. ■tr.ï. seæsk k
™ “‘hi ?££, «.S* « i.... tK
his expenditures, and the money he has crat> dissented from the action of the tied its wage controversy.____________
saved from tax exemption goes a long other conferees with respect to appro- j------------------------------------------------ -----
way to finance another investment. ! priatiens for the government fleet.

Citizens have a great chance to bet- j ^he bill as agreed upon in confer- ' 
ter conditions In Saint John. Work can ence proTjdes $13,900,000 for expenses | 
be created for hundreds. A market can jncident the maintenance, operation 
be created for thousands of dollars and rcpair cf the ships as provided 
worth of building material, in fact a .Q the Senate bill. The House bill 
little action on the part of property carrjed $18,691,000 for this purpose, this 
owners can create an era of prosperity jIlCrease having been made on the floor 
in the city. So the bill, as well as bene- jjouse by members representing
tiling the property owner, ran be a districts from southern and other ports 
boon to every cUisen. who feared that with a smaller sum

the tendency would be to discontinue 
some of the existing trade routes. |

The conferees also accepted the Sen- | 
ate provision appropriating $10,000,000. 
to enable the Fleet Corporation to con
tinue the operation of ships or lines of ] 
ships which have been taken or may be 
taken back from purchasers due to un
fair methods employed by foreign ship
ping lines.
proviso that no expenditure shall be 
made from this fund without the ap
proval of the President of the United 
States.'

A Full Line of School Books Always on HandTHE
Wood 

Working
LIMITED

.

Co.Christie Picture Framing a Specialty
;

Telephone Main 1310;
con-

^yyUMU^i***********^1*'* ****,*‘*'^* *

We Repair Trunks, Bags and HarnessMain 697Main 697
Everything in the Leather Goods Line 

T ranks—Bags—Sui teases—Harness
Prices Right. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

QUALITY

sums Edward Cox Starts 
Business For Himself

The Central Leather Goods Store 
Cor. Union and Prince Edward Sts.ROBERT J. COX

Edward Cox, who for many years 
was In the employ of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., of this city, has com
menced business on his own account, 
and has opened a hardware and sport
ing goods department in the store of 
Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 247 
Union street “Eddie,” as he is known 
to his many friends, will occupy a 
section of his father’s large premises, 
and has already commenced making the 
necessary changes and re-arrangements 
to accommodate the good stock he Is 
putting In. This new addition to 
Union street will add to its importance 
as a shopping centre, and general good 
wishes for a successful future are be
ing extended to Mr. Cox junior.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Whitening, Papering, 
Painting, Glaring

This section carries a SPECIAL PAINT SALEPrompt ServiceReasonable Prices SUSSEX MAN WINS 
HONOR AT COLLEGE of 2,400 Gallons of H. B. Brand Paint at prices so low you can’t afford to miss it. 

Look the list over and order quickly. Order by number.
On orders of 12 gallons or more we prepay the freight.
Terms; 2°fo cash with order or 30 days net.

EXTENSION LADDERS 
All Sixes Kept in Stock

George B. Whelan, of the Sussex 
Cheese & Butter Company’s staff, son 
of George T. Whelan, Smith’s Creek, 
who recently took a three months’ 
course at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, made a splendid showing, accord
ing to reports published of the closing 
of the course. Mr. Whelan had the 
honor of winning third rank in his

Price 
per GaL 
any size

No. Gals. No. Gals. No. Gals. No. Gals.
in Gals. 5 Gals.

SHARK BITES WOMAN.
in V2 Gals.in Qts.No. Color

109 Black.............
Ill Buff.................
1 1 Light Brown
I 1 Black.............
II Light Blue. ..
12 Bright Red...
12 1 Maroon ....
12 Olive.............
12 Medium Brown 
12 Light Green. .
12 Pea Green. . . .

HILO, Hi wail, April 9—Mrs. Leon
ard Carlsmith, of New York, is in a . , , ..
serious condition from being bitten by class, and in the different examinations 
a shark, while in swimming 25 yards he secured first prize for cream sep- 
from the shore. Her husband swam arator work; second in chemistry; sec- 
t„ her rescue. Her right leg was near- j ond for essay on dairying, and fourth

for judging Holstein cattle.

$1.80 
$2.50 - 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$2.25 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$1.80 
$1.80 
$1.80 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.80 
$2.50 
$1.80 
$2.00

30

I 79 Prince Edward St
ly torn to shreds.II

Who Does Your 55OILS—PAINTSII SEEDS 100

SIGNS? 31Gilbert’s lane Dye Worts 30FERTILIZER Sky Blue
15Steel Gray 

Lavender.
We carry a good stock of house-

df?nmg requirements.

BRUSHES—MOPS—PAILS

131 Colonial Tile. .
1 3 Mennonite Blue 
1 3 Cherry Red....
17 Chrome Yellow 
1 7 Silver Gray . ..
1 7 Golden Ochre .
18 Maroon............

We can also supply you with our London Brand in colors Green. Cream and Slate at 
$3.00 per gallon in gallon tins. White, $3.25 per gallon.

Write or ’Phone.

We Dye Sük and Crepe Dresses 

FRENCH CLEANING

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

HARDWARE 3
1191PULLEN 84

CLEANERS—POLISHES
Work Done at Shortest Notice 

Lace Curtains a Specialty.

AT LOWEST PRICES

’Phone Main 41J

GROCERIES 
P. NASE & SON,

Also Painting. House Cleaning, Papering, Glass, 
everything to make your home comfortable and clean.

HALEY BROS V

•9

J. H. PULLENLift 1-23 Broad Street 
Saint John, N. B.

Main 203
JAS. MCALLISTER & SONS 14 HOR5EFIELD STREET 

Phones—Office 609, House 5148
4-12.2-14 MAIN STREET. 

"PHONE M. 74. 1!Gilbert’s Lane, Saint John.

IT

\
\k

In cleaning up you should 
not forget the interior of your 
home. Let us show you how 
you can improve the lighting 
in your home by using mod
em fixtures.

We invite you to visit our 
show rooms.

ENERGY
SUPPLY CO.

44-46 DOCK ST.

Saint John, N. B.

“Everything Electrical”

6

|i

JUST ARRIVED—
And in time for your 
selection for the new 
homi
DOMINION
LINOLEUM

Come in and look them
over.

After May 1st we will be 
located at

119 Germain Street ,

PARKE
FURNISHERS

Limited
111 Princess Street

II
ii
il
il
il

11
II
ii
Ikiiii

DOMINION
INLAID

LINOLEUM
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Outside of the Hupmobile Six Sedan at 
its list price of *2080, where can you buy—

s car so beautiful both Inside and out 
a car with the latest clear vision body 

a car so marvelously fine in performance 
a car which owners say is 25 per cent 

economical than the average six
Look the entire Six market over, and 
you will find that the answer over

whelmingly favors the

HUPMOBILE 
SOÇ, ,

Hupmobile Six Hupmobile Eight
Touring, five-passenger, $2950. Tout
ing, seven-passenger, $3100. Sedan, 
five-passenger, $3575. Sedan, Ber
line, $3730. Coupe, two-paaaenger, 

6357$. All prices

Touring,five-passenger,$1965. Sedan, 
five-passenger, four-door, $2080. 
Equipment includes 30 by 5.25 bal
loon tires, four-wheel brakes, choice 

All prices io. b. with dickey-seat, 
i. o. b. Windsor.

of two colors. 
Windsor.

Distributors
SAINT JOHN MOTORS, LTD.

72 Charlotte Street, "Phone 5424.
Moncton Dealer, 

H. A. Branscombe.

school ; secretary-treasurer, Miss Bessie 
Thompson, of Victoria school ; addi
tional members of the executive, A. B. 
Brooks, High School ; Miss Edith Cum
mings, Victoria school;
Dolan, St. Vincent's; Miss Isabel Caie, 
Aberdeen, and Miss Bessie Hill, Lome; 
auditors. Miss Stella Payson, King Ed
ward school, and Miss Isabelle Reed, 
of St. John the Baptist school.

Mr. Ricker made feeling reference to 
the death of W A. Nelson, principal 
of Winter street school, and the exe
cutive was authorized to forward a let
ter of sympathy to Mrs. Nelson.

After the meeting there was a social 
hour and refreshments were served.

Miss Marie

Early Snakes
(Boston Post)

E. E. Bacon writes from Nobscot: 
“Among your variously noted indica

tions of coming comfortable weather, 
you might include the unwelcome ap- 

of snakes within 20 miles ofpearance
Boston. On March's cold and windy 
29th, the writer found a 4-foot 4-Inch 
serpent of the black kind snugly colled 

the dead leaves of a cleared space 
within p. wood’s snowy surroundings.”
on

As They Came and Went.
(Dearborn Independent)

No president was born, lived at the 
time of election, or is buried west of 
the Mississippi. Only one president- 
Harding—died west of the Mississippi.

Gosnell; vocal solo, Miss Maud Down
ing. The accompanist was Mre. D. J. 
Barrett.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, H. C. Ricker, of 
Centennial school ; vice-president, Miss 
Isabelle Reed, of St. John the Baptist Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

I
the matter and the furnishing of the 
wing would in any case be all the aid 
could do. !

Mrs. Stothart said in Montreal a 
scheme of taxation of luxuries had been 1 
suggested as a means of mantaining 
the hospitals.

Mrs. McLcllan said she believed it 
the wish of the heirs of the late

Women’s Hospital Aid Brings 
Matter of Maternity Wing 
Before G. P. Hospital Board was

Mr. Crawford that his bequest of 
$5,000 be used for the maternity wing.

Matter Fully Discussed by Both Bodies But No Action 
Taken—Project Favorably Considered by Part

ies Concerned—Record Number of Patients.

THOSE PRESENT.

J. King Kelley presided. Others | 
present were Commissioners Mrs. J. V. | 
McLellan, W. E. Emerson, Dr. W. W. 
White, Dr. W. F. Roberts and R. H. 
Gale, superintendent.

The superintendent’s report showed 
the total number of patients in March 
had been 391, the average each day, 
179.03, and the number remaining at 
the end of the tiionth 172.

There were 16 deaths, 95 operations 
Mrs. McLellan thoroughly approved the operating room and 109 in the 

of the project and promised to do out.patient department, 
everything in her power to further it treatments were given.

Dr. W. W. White was gratified to minted out that the average, 179.03, 
see the ladies taking so keen an inter- j made a new high record. In February 
est in hospital affairs. They had been the average was 160.6 and in March 
instrumental in obtaining a nurses’jlast r it had been 149.6. 
home and he believed they could

STATISTICAL REPORT.

pAVORABLB consideration was given the project of erecting a maternity 
* wing at the General Public Hospital when a delegation of the Women’s

Hospital Aid waited on the Board of Commissioners at their regular meet- 
- Ing yesterday afternoon and the matter was fully discussed but no action 
i was taken.
i: As a rough estimate J. King Kelley,

who was acting as chairman in the 
absence of M. E. Agar, M. L. A., stated 
that the interest and sinking fund 
charges and maintenance of the pro- 

, posed wing might be in the vicinity 
. of $16,000 or $20,000 annually but no 

1 definite figures were presented.
The committee of the Women’s Hos- 

.. pttal Aid consisted of Mrs. J. J.
Btothart, president, Mrs. W. L. Caldow,
Mrs. J. Carleton Lee, Mrs. Ralph 
jfcobertson and Mrs. J. Goldman.

STATES CASE.

where 645 
Mr. Gale

achieve the lesser matter of the mater
nity wing. In reasonable time the 
wing would probably be erected and 
he was heartily in sympathy with the 
project

CITY TEACHERS MET 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

The annual statistical report of pa
tients treated was submitted and Mr. 
Kelley suggested that printed copies 
of this section as it appears in the 
Municipal Council report be struck off.

Mrs. Stothart as spokesman for the A sum not exceeding $100 was set
(fidegation, stated the case as follows; He pointed to the difficulties of civic aside for publishing the annual report
“At the last meeting of the Women’s were unwilling to have an increase in Miss Belle Howe’s resignation, as so-
Bospltal Aid we were appointed a J taxes. Therefore they must express | ciai service worker, took effect on
pemmlttee to meet with you to discuss j themselves as ready to bear the extra March 81. Her service had been given 

. accommodation for and care of mater- j burden before the scheme could be car- for four years by the Women’s Hos- 
ntty cases, not to tell you the great ried out pital Aid.
need of a maternity wing at the General j In many places the support of hos- Receipts totalled $12,178.28 and m- 
Pttblic Hospital for you, who are In pita Is was undertaken by individuals eluded pay patients, $3,760; Xrray, $1,- 

* goch close touch with hospital affairs, j and the General Public Hospital that 275; city, $6,669. The d^bit baian 
■re deeply conscious of that need, but day and in the past had received grati- April 1 was $13,605.33. 
to ask you on behalf of the Women’s j fying contributions from the public. Miss M. Murdock, superintendent ot 
Hospital Aid to bring before the Muni-1 He thought further support might nurses, reported eight graduates and 
dpal Council the very great need of be solicited from this source. 66 student nurses enrolled,
hospital accommodation for maternity | Dr. Roberts pointed to the great Miss Vivien Currier and Miss Doris 
eases with a view to securing from the value of a maternity wing in reducing Robinson graduated during the month
Municipal Council a grant sufficient to the infant and maternal death rates, and Miss Daye had a very good re-
warrant the building of a maternity j He said he would consent to address port when she returned from the Coun
wing on the General Public Hospital; a mass meeting in support of the pro- ty Hospital.
also to offer the Board of Commis- ! ject. It w~s decided to ask that the Coun-
eioners the co-operation and support of! ty Hospital report on G. P. H. nurses
the Women’s Hospital Aid in whatever | PLAN PREPARED ONVn. be submitted to the commissioner.

Way JStJSZ Wh!7 W, hKoP^MvWdr,d Mr. Kelley pointed out that plans 
< accomplishing what we so gréa y for a maternity wing were prepared The medical board reported a very

Tn ,m|, n,levies it was said before the war but he said also in heavy month, particularly as regards
Hele^Jïinn nor the enmmis 1910 the total municipal budget was the male surgical service and asked for 

nmther the delegation nor the commis- $]00 000 and this year the sum of $103,- raeasures to secure proper sterilisation
w^erS«„ ? the ysM had no s?,«-tst „n «00 was voted to the General Public ™,ber gloves. The matter was re- 

? the selection nf a site for the Hospital alone, although the population furred to the superintendent. The
as to the selection of a site for the county had decreased in that medical board also tasked for the pur-
proposed wing. time and the total expenditure on all c],ase of a sun lamp which reduces

the hospital accounts was $200,000 this j hospital days in many cases, and for 
I year. I an electrical apparatus for giving elec-

I Mr. Gale said $3,500 per bed was the j The question of what the Hospital jr]c baths. Authority was given for 
iverage cost of hospital construction. Aid would undertake in the matter the purchase of the sun lamp and 

Mr. Kelley believed a $75,000 expend!- was raised and it was said the aid photo therapy lamp, costing about $600. 
hire at least would be involved. was not binding itself to anything in The electric bath apparatus was order

ed secured also.
The out-patient department report, 

given by Dr. O. B. Evans, showed 239 
patients had made 545 visits.

Miss Helen M. Wetmore, dietician, 
reported 30,263 meals served at a 
slightly increased cost per meal.

H FINANCIAL ASPECT.

H. C. Ricker Re-elected Presi
dent—Regret Death of 

W. A. Neleon

H. C. Ricker, of Centennial school, 
was re-elected president of the Saint 
John Teachers’ Association at its an
nual meeting held last night in the 
Natural History Society rooms, when 
a very Interesting program was pro
vided by the teachers of St. Vincent’s 
boys’ school.

Dr. J. K. Higgins gave the address 
of the evening, his theme being “War 
Poets.” Other numbers on the pro
gram were as follows: Piano solo, Miss 
Helen Harrington; reading. Miss B.

ce on

MEDICAL BOARD.

<mCOST PER BED.
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mmUMATRON’S REPORT.

WHITE STAR 
SHIPS

b Miss E. J. Mitchell, matron, report
ed on cleaning 
of linen supplied the linen department. 
Miss J. Sandaii, linen supervisor, re
ported 8,966 articles in use in the hos
pital and 1,138 in the nurses’ home.

Dr. White reported as commissioner 
of the month.

The report of the committee on fire 
regulations, recommended fire drill be 
established and a course of lectures 
on fire prevention be inaugurated. It 
also recommended the purchase of 22 
fire extinguishers, 12 fire axes and some 
fire hose for the nurses’ home, and ask
ed for a report on the condition of 
fire escapes.

On Dr. White’s suggestion it was 
agreed to lay the report on the table 
until the fire marshal’s approval of its 
recommendations was secured.

BEQUEST OF $500.
Mrs. McLellan reported $500 receiv

ed as a bequest from the late Mrs. 
Amdur which the children wished to 
be used to furnish the room their 
mother died in. Mrs. McLellan was 
appointed a committee to purchase the 
furniture and a letter of thanks was 
ordered sent the Amdur family.

Lt.-Col. A. McMillan was appointed 
commissioner of the ensuing month.

Miss M. Stewart, former dietician, 
offered a $10 prize to the nurse lead
ing In dietetics of those entering the 
course in January, 1926. The offer 
was gratefully accepted and thanks 
were ordered sent Miss Stewart.

Miss E. B. Trentowsky tendered her 
resignation as office secretary to take 
effect on May 16 which was regretfully 
accepted. -Dr. White highly praised her 
work and on behalf of the staff con
gratulations on the cause of her resig
nation. She is to be married shortly.

An order for linen supplies was re
ferred to Mrs. McLellan with power 
to act.

The Union Foundry’s estimate of 
$250 for repairs to the hot water boiler 
was accepted.

and 307 new articles

drHmre Ranged the Seas 
Since 1869

A ceaseless, regular patrol across the broad 
bosom of the North Atlantic has been main
tained by White Star Ships for 57 years. 
Millions of passengers have crossed in supreme 
safety and comfort in the care of White Star 
navigators. And every year the size, luxury 
and comfort of White Star Ships have led the 
way in Steamship modernization. A wonder
ful record of Service.

>

r I hi h
Today “the floating palaces’* of the White Star Line 
are the final word in Steamship désign and Steamship 
management — “the comfort ships of the North 
Atlantic.’’

All Expense Tours

i,I q

The Qreat

ERNST 
LUBITSCH

Masterpiece

36 Days S36S and up
Saillnrs every Saturday from Montreal and 
Quebec via short, scenic St. Lawrence 
Route — also regular Sailings f 
York to Liverpool, Southampton, London, 
Plymouth, Queenstown, Cherbourg, Ant
werp, Hamburg, Cuba, California, Florida.

from New Largest Steamers 
from Montreal

Without obligation to you, one of our 
travel experts will help you to plan all 
the details of your "trip. Just 'phone or 
write

108 Prince William Street, Saint John.
©1’ 4.WMU a-k&cnta
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/ The wuper-eenaatioo 
ot the Screen—the 
crowning achieve
ment of the foremost 
Motion Picture Di
rector in the worldPhonograph records of primitive lan

guages that are dying out are being 
collected by scientists. Brxmt LtobUmeh

■ with these famous
screen favorites—

Ronald Colman

Irene Rich 
May McAvoy 

Bert LytoU
“Lady Winder
mere’s Fan” scintil
lates with the sub
tlest characteriza
tions ever recorded 
on the Screen. Genius 
flashes from it at 
every angle—it 
wholly defies any 
word picture.
8w"L*ly Windermere^ 
Fan"—the new Warner 
Screen Classic of supreme 
artistry and fascination—

You’ll enjoy id

I

ÏÏJ&Æ I 1 like Old Dutch- \^1
f I the safe and econom- ) 1

“ ■ ical cleanser for removing j “
all impurities, visible or 
invisible. It contains no 
lye, acids or hard grit 
and will not injure the! 
finest enamel surfaces. For 
Healthful Cleanliness all

____________ _________ through the house — use
Old Dutch. m t

_____________MADE IN CANADA J

IMPERIAL
Monday and Tuesday

To Sleep To-ni£ht Use RAZ-MAH To-day for ASTHMA
Head and Bronchial Colds No smekes, no sprays, no snuff. Just swallowSüte

erous sample I coughing and choking—ends the headaches and H
of RAZ-MAH to I pajns jn the eyes—makes breathing easy—relieves mucus^^^^^^J 
TempletOT Ltd. 1 gatherings in Bronchial tubes—gives long nights of restful sleep 1 
Toronto 2, Ont. ^ Every druggitt tell» Rm Mah on a money-back guarantee of relief fromjincjj-OOJioiL^J

Weatherproof the Shingles
There’s added years of service if your roof 

is preserved witha]

fi RAMSAY'Sn SHINGLE STAINli Agents—W. E. EMERSON. Limited, 
West Saint John
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Good to Look At!
Yes, and goo^l all the way through.
In patterns and fabrics, in cut and finish, they 
measure up to the highest standards.
See the fresh new stocks of EASTERN 
SHIRTS now on display at the leading stores. 
They tell their own story of excellence at a 
glance.
A Maritime Product You’ll be Proud to Wear

SHIRTS
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF EASTERN CAPS

3

BURGESS
Contributes to a

cRadio i)Miracle

$

That Burgess Radio Batteries were chosen for this 
inspiring achievement is a pleasing indication of the con
fidence placed in them by experienced radio engineers.

, "oAsk cArry %adio €ngineer”
** General view obtained through courtesy of 

the Radio Corporation of America. Captain 
Richard Ranger of the R. C. A., inventor 

1 of the apparatus is seen placing film upon
drum of transmitter.

A

u. a u. Pketoe. :

m

m
sJ

Ü1F mThe transmitter that sent 
photos by radio from Lon
don to New York. Burgess 
Batteries for energizing the 
tubes are shown in the 
lower shelves of the cabinet.

M

Burgess Battery Company
Canadian Factories and Offices: 

Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

In United States: Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities
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H.R.H. The Prince of Wales
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For An Appetizing Nourishing Meal
The Maximum Food Value at Minimum Cost

S UNSWlNE 
MACARONI

WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR
Made in Canada.

Thousands of shrewd housewives have found 
that with a one pound package of Sunshine 
Macaroni, a little grated cheese, bread and 
butter, they can serve a nourishing and appe
tizing meal for a family of six and meet each 
kiddy’s demand for a second serving.
Ask your grocer to include a one pound pack
age of “Sunshine" in your next order.

Note: The size and 
shape of the Sunshine 
Macaroni package—short 
and compact it fits the 
shelf — the 
package for everyday 
use.

convenient

P. PASTENE & CO., LIMITED—MONTREAL, CANADA
Maritime Representatives:

J. Hunter White, Limited, Saint John, N. B.

OIL vs COAL
On the one hand cleaniness—no labor- 
On the other hand dust—dirt—ashei

nd perfect automatic even heat 
-labor—and uneven heat.

The Perfect system is sold on the guarantee of satisfaction and costs less to operate than 
the heating system run with coal.

The following is a testimonial from a Saint John user who has now had this system more- 
than a year.

BARNHILL, SANFORD fic HARRISON
R. M. Hallett,

80 Princess Street Saint John, N. B. 
Dear Mr. Hallett:—

I have had In use in my house since early last fall a Fess-Holden-Morgan' 
Oil Burner and am very pleased to say that it has given me entire satisfaction.

I have maintained a temperature in my house during the past winter never 
below sixty-eight degrees and have found that the cost of heating my house by 
oil is considerably less than the cost of heating by coal to say nothing of the 
very great convenience in favor of oil burning.

The thermostatic control has always worked perfectly and has given me 
great satisfaction and I have no hesitation in recommending the Fess-Holden- 
Morgan Oil Burner to any intending purchaser.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. F. SANFORD.

We have hundreds of other enthusiastic recommendations.

Call Main 3500 or Write for Information and Demonstrations Appointments.

HALLETT Ü CO.
80 Princess Street, Saint John, N. B.

1^ The Worlds Greatest 
remedÿ jar kidney 
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1■ ■APPOINT STUFF IWtfo Gext■ 8Prince Edward St. Church ■ ■
) a

■ ato
aI will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will 

call upon the name of the Lord.
I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence 

of all his people, in the courts of the Lord’s house, in the 
midst of thee, O Jerusalem. Praise ye the Lord.

__Submitted by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole,
Pastor Germain Street Baptist.

■ a
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

Minuter — ARCHIBALD GIBSON

SUNDAY—9-30 a. m.. Prayer; 11 a. m„ Bible Message to 
Christians; 2.30 p. m.. Sunday School and Adult Bible Class; 
7.00 p. m., Evangelistic address. Come early and enjoy the song 

" service.

ï■ 1
f■ a

■ a■ a■
_______ kt.■ J a

a—i sAssociation Decides On 
Changes In Rates; Fixes

!CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHSAINT LUKE’S CHURCHMONDAY__7.30 p. m.. Gospel service for boys and girls,

conintued from last week, illustrated by lantern views.

■Salaries Leinster Street
MORNING, 11—Preacher—REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B. A. 

ANTHEM—Ring Out, Ye Belts 
ANTHEM—Lovely Appear ..

AFTERNOON, MO-Bible School and organized classes. Men’s 
meeting In Men’s Class Room; theme; OUR MARRIAGE LAWS. 
Teacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

EVENING, 7—Preacher, REV. JAMES DUNLOP.
THE CHRIST SUPREME

A Post-Resurrection Sermon dealing with the Implications of the 
Resurrection. Is Christ the final authority for Reason, 

Religion and Morals ?
The choir will repeat part of their Easter program of music.

ANTHEM—Come See the Place Where Jesus Lay.
SOLO—He That Dwelleth .........................................
ANTHEM—Alleluia! Christ is Risen........................

ALL SEATS FREE.
11 a. m.—Rev. Cecil Harcourt, B. A.

7 p. m.—Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, D. D., of Japan.
■ Chaffin

GounodSTUDENT TEACHER
CLASS IS IN VIEW

■

Tuesday, April l3th. ■
■ * SAINT ANDREW’S KIRKISatisfactory Reports For 

March Submitted At 
April Session

■
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

GERMAIN STREET, SOUTH OF PRINCESS STREET 
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A, Minister.

1 I a. m.—Rev. Prof. John Line, D. D., Mt. Allison
University. , . ,

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Young Mens Club. 
Dr. Line will address the young men.

7 p. m.—Rev. Prof. John Line, D. D.
Easter music will be repeated.

m

Opening Bible and Missionary 
Conference

Under the Auspices of the Chris tian and Missionary Alliance. 
Meetings Each Afternoon# 3 p. m., and Evening, 8 p. m., Ending Sunday

■
At a meeting of the Saint John Play

grounds Association yesterday after
in the Health Centre building,

* .... Parker 
McDermid 

... Shelley -
#noon

with Frank T. Lewis in the chair, the
■, 18th.

I■question of appointing play leaders, 
student teachers and instructors for the 
coming season was left to the May 

A ladies’ committee ap-

ONLY FIVE DAYS' MEETINGS u
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCHNot one should be missed. Hear Tuesd ay Afternoon REV. D. N. CAMERON, Tor

onto, beginning a series of Bible studies in th e Epistle of John, studies in The Life Eternal 
and in the evenings a short talk before the m ain address in a senes on the Book of Realms. 
Mr. Cameron is a specialist in teaching the B ible, and has a wonderful faculty in making 
the Book of Books "live” to his audience. He is a man of deep spiritual life and speaks trom 

Every one of his address es teems with applications of practical value

■
meeting.
pointed to receive applications for play 
leaders and student teachers consists 
of the ladies of the association, with 
Miss E. Heifer as convener, 
mittee to deal with applications for 
instructors is to be composed of Frank 
T. Lewis, chairman; G. F. Fisher and 
R. P. Hamm.

The treasurer’s report for March. 
read by Mrs. George Dishart, showed 
expenses of $146.24.

For the West Side grounds commit
tee, a temporary report was made by 
A. W. Covey, reporting some progress 
and that a final report would be made 
at the May meeting'.

In the supervisor’s report, Miss Hef- 
fer showed actlvitties of the Boys’ Club 

~ /• for March. The daily attendance was 
7 well maintained. Visits were made to 

the Y. M. C. A., and a special treat 
for «the boys of the club wis held 
March 18. -

At a meeting on March 5 G. F. 
Fisher, Mrs. G. Dishart, Miss Heffer 
and Mrs. Doody were appointed to look 
Into the matter of rules and regula
tions covering the management of the 
playgrounds. The committee recom
mended

That where the term “play leader" 
appears in the present regulations, the 
term “student teacher" be substituted;

That two play leaders, covering all 
of the grounds, be engaged at not ex
ceeding $12 a week, and that persons 
so engaged be termed “play leaders”;

That trained supervisors and male 
assistants be paid not more than $12 a 
week, and that other supervisors and 
assistants (those not trained) be paid 
according to their qualifications, as de
termined by the superintendent, but 
less than the amount paid to trained 
supervisors.

■ r Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.

U A. M.—“DOUBTING MAN AND THE PATIENT GOD.”
2J0 P. M.—S. S. and Bible Class, subject, “WHAT IS SIN?”
6Æ0 P. M.—Song Hour—Sermon and Baptism.

“ AUCTIONING THE SOUL—
THE TWO BIDDERS”

ON.—Y. P. WED.—Prayers. THURS.—SACRED CANTATA. 
WELCOME

SAINT DAVID’S■
■

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
Sydney Street, near Princess Street.

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D.,

■A com- ■
a heart experience.
in the Christian life. , ,

REV. E. O. JACO, the noted pioneer missionary to Palestine, and one of the tore- 
most missionaries amongst the Moslems, will be the main evening speaker. When he de
picts in his addresses the Arabs among whom he labors, his entire audience is thrilled 
held spellbound, so like the natives does he become. His story of the first great break 
the solid Moslèm wall and the first public bap tism of a convert from them, is inspiring, 
was in Palestine during the Great War. He speaks with a clear, strong voice, and with 
rapidity and tremendous earnestness drives h ome his points.

- Minister.■

11 a. m —THE SECOND MILE.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Young Men's Class, etc.
7 P. m —RECOGNIZING CHRIST.
Exchange of St. David’s and Germain Street choirs at 

Easter music repeated. Soloists, Mrs.

■

evening service.
Fritz, Dr. Bonnell. Anthems, Male Choruses, etc.

"THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME."
■
■
■ MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH■AUCTIONSAUCTIONSSENIOR rs MEN AT 

MONCTON ARE HOSTS
:! SUNDAY, APRIL », 1926

REV. A. K. HERMAN, Preacher.CENTENARY CHURCHThere Will be SoldL GOING OUT OF
PN. BUSINESS

«Porte
Ikl' IJ/ JEWELERY,
1/ STOVES, ETC
1/ BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell the entire 
I stock of Mr. Schecter, No. 142 MU1 
street; By Auction on Saturday and 
Monday evenings, commencing at 8 
o’clock: Tables, Chairs, Self Feeder | 
and other Stoves, Sideboards, Beds, 
Springs and a large assortment of other 
goods.

at
United Church of Canada.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a. m.—REV. H. C. RICE, B. A., Minister of Queen 

Square Church.
• 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

7 p m.—DR. GEORGE J. TRUEMAN, President of 
Mt. Allison University, a man with a message of extraordin
ary appeal.

THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME.

1Public Auction
At 447 Main Street, 
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday Evenings, 
at 730

Large stock of dry goods, china, glass- ■ 
ware, enameled ware, wall papers, ■ 
brushes, soaps, floor rugs, table oilcloth, ■ 
curtains, writing tablets, envelopes, ■ 
smallwares, etc. Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4-13

■
11a. m.—Subject, “Help From the Hills.”

ANTHEMS—“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace” (Bowles); “Re
joice Greatly” (Woodward).
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Brotherhood and Ladies

Entertain Ladies With Novel 
Program at Moncton 
Y. M. C. A. at Home

■

Hasses.
Special invitation given in all classes for members.

7 p. m.—Subject, “Are You Troubled With Doubts?”
After the sermon the Sunday School will render the Pageant en- 

tted “THE PILGRIM’S VISION."
Hearty welcome extended to’ all. Come early for evening service 

and hear the Sunday School give this beautiful Pageant in song, etc.

Special to The Tlmes-Star
MONCTON, April 10—An enter

tainment varying from the usual was 
staged by the Senior Y’s Men’s Club in 
their At Home to their ladies in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night. The evening’s g A Fi g A H I T U
proceedings began in the Social Hall. U II I I I H I I

L'm'Œrfïtâ«.Kr Dnu UnU UNI
The ladies then were ushered to the _ „

gymnasium, where the senior men gave gg I” Bl ■ || | fl fl if
an exhibition of basketball. Team till L 111 H I L II U I
No. 1 was pitted against team No. 2, Ilf I | || fl I
with Percy Crandall, Jr., officiating as ||| L 11 II U L. U kj I
referee, the final score standing 14 all.
After the game the ladies again «d- T I F* fl fl T f“l fl filiP

I-1 r n b L rLllUUu

«■
:
■

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 43 
Elliott Row on Wed
nesday morning, April 

14th commencing at 10 o’clock the 
tents of house consisting in part: Gur- 

No. 13 Silver Moon feeder,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer B« ■
■■

queen square united church
OF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE, B. A.. Minister.
11a. m.__President George Trueman, LL. D., Mt. Alli

son University.
7 p. m —“THE PERSONAL BURDEN.”

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

■
■
:
m

■
■con- ■

■STUDENT TEACHERS.
That the superintendent be author

ized to open a class for student teach- 
expense to be incurred unless 

ordered by association;
The dinner hour not to

ney range, 
kitchen utensils, sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, parlor furniture, American 

squares and 
day clock,

■
■ a

m
piano, tables, chairs, carpet 
carpets, very fine large » 
telling days of month, also bedroom 
furniture, walnut bedroom suite with 
swing mirror, springs, mattresses and 
a general assortment of other house
hold effects.

■ *'ers, no
■exceed one 

and a half hours, say from 12 to ISO 
o’clock, or such time as may be deter
mined by the general supervisor;

-That circulars giving playgrounds’ 
hours and rules, as shown on the at
tached sheet, be printed and supplied 
to supervisors and other officers and 
be posted In the rooms.

On motion by R. P. Hamm, seconded 
by J. H. Marr and carried, it was 
moved that the report be accepted. It 

further ordered that the secre-

■

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCHSACKVILLE TALKS OF 
INSURING FIREMEN

River Tigris Bursts 
Banks, Isolating 

Royal Palace
DAGDAD, Irak, April 10—The safety 
D of this ancient city Is seriously 
threatened by unprecedented uoods of 
the River Tigris, whose banks have 
made a breach near the royal palace. 
The latter has been evacuated tnd is 

surrounded by a fiercely flowing

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer ■REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.
1 | a. m.—Rev. A D. McLeod will preach.
? 30 d. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p m.—THE DRINK THAT SATISFIES. The Pas

■ ■■ CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCHLIVERY STAB E, 
DUKE ST.,

TO LET
Suitable fbr garjige 

or other business. Right 
in busy section, and is ■ 
now occupied by David 
Watson who is retir

ing from business. Apply on premises. 
WATCH FOR BIG AUCTION SALE 

OF ENTIRE STOCK AND 
EQUIPMENT

Consisting in part: About 20 horses, 
harness, coaches, double and single 
carriages, robes, etc. Sale to take place 5 
Wednesday, May 6th, 1926.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer g

SACKVILLE, April 9—The question 
or insuring firemen against accident 
while on duty was brought up at the 
monthly meeting of the town council 
last night, by Alderman Goldstein, 
who stated that information regarding 
rates, etc., was available whenever the 
council was ready to go into the mat
ter. This matter will be taken up at 
a special meeting.

■ ■
West Saint John.

REV. CHARLES R. FREEMAN. D. D.. Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m—LIFE-GIVING SPRINGS.
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood.
7 p. m —CHRIST’S CHALLENGE.
Good music. All seats free. A hearty welcome to all.

S
mtor will preach. ■THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH ■was

tary hare 500 copies of the rules print
ed for distribution.

»■ . a
Ï EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Ernest E. Styles

»
Interest Keen In .

Pool Tournament
Canadian Press

MONCTON, April 10—Considerable 
Interest follows the contestants at the 
C. C. J. A. pool tournament. Follow
ing are the scores made last night: Art 
Leger, 16; Phil Leger, 60; C. Doucet, 
60; Eric Bastarche, 85; A. Girouard, 
60; Edgar LeBlanc, 26; Eric Bastarche, 
50; Art Leger, 19; J. Massey, 50; Art 
Leger, 29; C. Doucett, 50; Art Leger, 
28; Art Leger, 50; Edgar LeBlanc, 85.

now 
current*

The place where the river over- 
owed its banks Is barely a mile from 
the city of Bagdad and the floods are 
at the record height reached three years 
ago, when nearly five hundred square 
miles of country was submerged. The 
river burst the banks yesterday noon, 
the breach widened steadily in the 
course of the afternoon and last night 
an enormous flood was pouring through 
the gardens in the vicinity of the
^The police have pressed thousands 
of men into service. They are work
ing feverishly to strengthen the pro
tective walls around the city.

King Feisal, at his country seat, 100 
miles away, was notified of the flood 

and he is returning here by

■

■ELGIN LADY INJURED 
AS SLEIGH UPSETS 1 1 a. m.—Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. 

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p_ m.__Rev. E. E. Styles.

■
■

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCHELGIN, April 9—Mrs. Trimble Hors- 
man is suffering from a sprained ankle 
While out driving recently the sleigh 
upset throwing out the occupants. 
Mrs. Horsman js an old resident of 
Elgin and moved to the West about 
eighteen years ago. She has been visit
ing in Elgin for some three weeks.

■
Cottage piano, daven- ® 

port, sideboards, dining JJ 
tables, odd chairs and 5 
tables, iron beds, brass 5 
beds, spiral springs, : — 
mattresses, porcelain 
top table, chesterfield 
chair, dressing cases, g 

and a large assortment of other house
hold effects

1 1 a. m„ 7 p. m.—Pastor will preach at both services. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

Pastor—Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA

AN GLIC AN ■
■

(STONE)
CH

■ST. JOHN’S 
CHUR

2 Carletoc Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

■ Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
i FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 

EASTER
■ 8 a. m—Holy Communion.

11 a. m—Rev. J. Cooper Robin- 
! son, D. D.
■ 7 p. m.—The Rector.

Strangers cordiaUy invited.

SWEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, B.D. 

Minister.
11 a. m.—SOME DUTIES OF 

CHURCH MEMBERS.
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—THE CHURCH WHICH 

IS HIS BODY.

■
■

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST ■
■

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street 
SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: ARE SIN, DIS

EASE AND DEATH REAL ?
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

: ■BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Thurs
day afternoon, April 15th commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.

menace 
special train. I

■

KHYBER SANCTORUM 
PLANS CELEBRATION

WELCOME ■9 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer ■
■

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

mFURNITURE
SALE

r ■m

9 :B BAPTISTby ■Anniversary to Be Observed 
Soon—22 new Memberships 

Approved

■KNOX CHURCH, City Road
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A., B. D„ 

Minister.
Residence, 218 Germain St. 

Telephone, Main 6400.
Services at eleven and seven. 
The Minister will preach at both 

services.
Sabbath School at 230.
Strangers and Visitors CordiaUy 

Invited.

■Private Treaty
At Salesrooms, 

82 Germain Street.
■ GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST

• CHURCH
M Corner Germain and Queen Sts.
■ Pastor—REV. S. S POOLE, D. D.

11 a. m.—Pastor’s subject:
“WHOLE HEARTEDNESS”

■

ÎI have been instructed to sell by 
private treaty a large variety of house
hold furniture, including Chesterfield 
chairs, mahogany easy chair, parlor 
suites, dining tables and chairs, buffets, 
sideboards, sewing machine, beds, 
springs and mattresses, bureaus, kit
chen and occasional tables, etc.

Also a large quantity of pictures, 
books, chairs, glass and silverware 

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

MONCTON, N. B., April 10—The 
Khyber Sanctorum, O. O. H. and P., 
held their regular meeting in the lodge 
rooms last night. Twenty-two appli
cations for membership were received, 
balloted on and passed.

The celebration of the lodge anni- 
in the near future will prob-

:3■III ■i* ■ 7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject:
“THE SUPREME QUESTION.”

■ 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and or-
■ ganized Bible classes.
■ At the close of the Evening Ser-
■ vice the hand of fellowship wUl be 

AUCTION SALE ■ extended to all who have been re-
INDIAN MOTOR * ceived by Baptism and letter during 

CYCLE ■ the month.
FURNITURE ■ The Lord’s Supper at the close 

Carpets, Tables, Chairs, ■ of the evening service.
Cots, Beds, Ice Cream ^ SPECIAL
Freezer, Pictures, Mir- — gt j^avicl’s Church choir will ren- 
rors, Baby Carriage, — der their Easter program of music 

Cooking Utensils, Bureau, one Indian — at thc evening service.
Motor Cycle, five vols. Modern Phy- g Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and 
sician. Parlor Clock, and other goods. B ise servicc.

T ,, . Bargains for all at salesroom, 175 g St ran »ers and Visitors WelcomeSACKVILLE, Apr,I 9-Kenneth William St., Tuesday, April 5 Strangers ana vis------------ .
Palmer, who was returning to Halifax 18th at 3 0-clock. g WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST
to resume his studies at the Dalhousie w A STEIPER, Auctioneer ■ rUITRCH
Law School, after spending the Easter NOTE; If you want to sell anything ■ CM~K~”
holidays here with h,s parents, Dr. J. yQU wffl get the resuUs from steiper ■ REV. E. A. STEEVES
M. and Mrs. Palmer, Mount Allison „ 4.13 ■ - ... ABID-

1 Academy, was a passenger on the --------1-----------------------------------------B » “• ™__S„U J ’
1 Ocean Limited, Tuesday evening, when SAFE ■ INp FLAWS. . pi, t
a run-off occurred near Westchester, j Medium sized Fire g Anthem—Jesus, Saviour,
N. S. Mr. Palmer was in one of the, Proof Safe —a real « Me.’’: îïlsskf*w»».scrapes Spiking to® hisP father over ! W. A. STEIPER. g FUL PRAYER.*
the telephone, Kenneth stated that Auctioneer — Xnthem, “Sun of My S01.I

! when the car turned over he received ; r >4 Phone 3604 g Solo—“l Heard tiir Voice of Jesus
‘nuite a shock and found himself amidst NOTE—If you want to sell anything m Say- (Rathburn)—Miss M. Daley. |
j broken glass, with two men piled onjto get best results consult Steiper &
* tm of him- 1

m
m

You Wonder Why
You Cannot Sleep

■versary
ably take the form of a dance and 
moonfeast, although no date for the 
celebration has yet been set. Invita
tions will be sent to all Odd Fellows 
and Rebekas in this jurisdiction. It 
is expected that class of candidates 
arrive for initiation at the next meet
ing or the first week in May. A. W. 
Jamieson, Grand Hyastatee, presid-

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH m
Douglas Avenue

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., Ph. D. 
Minister

Main 51. 8
■indigestion and spells of des

pondency. . YOU may be 
unduly sensitive to light and 
sound. You may be irritable 
and inclined to worry when 
there is no real cause. But 
inability to rest and sleep is 

of the surest signs that 
you need the help of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to get 
back to health.
• Nervous disorders do not 

get better of their own accord. 
You must supply the elements 
of Nature which are required 
to build up the depleted cells 
and these elements are most 
happily combined in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cts. a 
box, all dealers or The Dr. 
A. W. Chase Medicine Co.. 
Limited, Toronto 2, Can.

Divine Service at 11 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.80.rfF you could only sleep at 

I night there would be some 
* chance vf getting, back the 
nervous energy which is ex
pended during the day.

But you cannot sleep. In 
the mornings you arise feeling 
tired and played out By 
evening you are all in. Your 

system is entirely

Sü Revival Services ■
CHRISTIAN CHURCH ■ed. ■Douglas Avenue 
The Church With a Welcome. *SACKVILLE BOY

IN TRAIN WRECK CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS
PYTHIAN CASTLE, SUNDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and F RIDAY at 7.30 P. M.

.Horning, 11- “A HOLY LIFE 
D HOW TO LIVE IT.” 

iible School—2.30.
Evening, 7- “THE GIFT OF 

TONGUES.”
H. Mahon, Minister. _______

one ii
m
■nervous 

exhausted. •
“Is there no way to get out 

of this condition?” yotl ask. 
There is. Bv using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food regularly 
you can feed the nerves back 
to health and vigor.

Perhaps you have never 
realized the cause of . your 
sleeplessness. But this is the 
outstanding symptom of ex
hausted nerves. You may 
also have nervous headaches,

■
*

I:REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)
Prayer at 10.80, preaching at 11 

and 7; Sunday school at 2.30; pray
ing band 3.30.
meetings Tuesday and Friday even
ings Everyone cordially welcome.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH \n
11 a. m.—Subject, “DEVELOPING A LEADER.” \ ■ 

7 p. m.—Subject. “FURNISHED COMPLETELY.” ? g 
Bible School at 2.30. Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m.

W. J. Johnston, Minister, i ®
Rev. Percy .!. Tration, pastor. j ----------------------------------------- g

>*■■■■■■■*■■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■•■ »*.■■*

r ■Midweek prayer
A Cordial Welcome.

Î
A

\ ! t
l

BadiTolhe Bible Meetings
Brick Church, comer Peel and Carleton 

Speaker—EVANGELIST A. KEIRSTEAD 
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, at 7 P. M., SUBJECT*

THE FATE OF THE WICKED
Will the wicked finally be destroyed, or will they be 

converted? ALL WELCOME

BROTHERHOOD
OF MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
We wish every man who has our class work and its 

uture at heart, to be with us on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Come 
prepared to discuss banquet which we hope to hold in near 
uture.

Address, Rev. A. K. Herman. 
Special music—Male quartette.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
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I LORD AND LADYHON. D. A. STEWART CHARGES I 
IRREGULARITIES IN WORK 
ON HIGHWAY AT FAIRVILLE

COLUMBUS OF AIR IN ENGLAND

.
■:

Üss* 81 BY OFFICERSï œmmjrwÊL.:.

Receive Fine Limousine and 
Oil Portrait of His 

ExcellencySays Chairman of Lancaster Highway Board 
Was Member of Construction Company 

That Filled Order

« tgrs

ers ofATT AW A, April 9—Offic
the Overseas forces of Cana

da, during those memorial years 
1914-1918 gave two tangible 
expressions of their affection for 
their excellencies the governor- 
general of Canada, commander 
of the Canadian Corps, 1916-17, 
and Lady Byng at the Vimy din- 

held at Government House 
tonight, at which were present 

200 officers who fought un-

WON’T SUGGEST ANYTHING WRONG F- - 4 * :hwè* sm
Ha

Minister Declares in Provincial House That Late Government 
Prior to Election Sent'Crews Into Restigouche and 

These Voted for Baxter Candidates
Alan Cobham surrounded by an admiring crowd on his return from 

a sixteen thousand mile air Journey to South Africa. ner

over
der General Byng. One was in 
the form of a 7-passenger, 75 
horse-power 
limousine and the other was a 
portrait of His Excellency to 
Lady Byng.

The presentations were made on be
half of the officers by General Sir 
Arthur W. Currie, now president of 
McGill University, Montreal, who suc
ceeded General Byng as commander of

FURTHER PUNS fraternal organizations, women’s clubs 
and Institutes; cancellation stamps, 
post office and railway station signs, 
blotters, stickers for package, etc., etc.

A novelty will be a free tag day— 
no money to pay.

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Special Correspondence to Tlmes-Stor

pREDERICTON, N. B., April 9—Irregularities in connection with 
the administration of the Department of Public Works under 

Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, former premier, occupied the greater part 
of a forceful address in the House this afternoon by Hon. D. A. 
Stewart, present Minister of Public Works. He went into con
siderable detail in regard to certain transactions, mentioning the 
road work at Fairville last summer. Some hard hitting was ex
pected of Hon. Mr. Stewart and the House was not disappointed.

A. A. Dysart, former speaker, adjourned the debate and will 
speak on Tuesday afternoon next. The House will reconvene on 
Monday night of next week, but qnly routine business will be tran
sacted. At current writing, it appears the debate will drag until 
the end of next week, as several government members, including 
E. C. Atkinson, Hon. E. D. Reilly and Dr. M. A. Oulton, is 
ported, will take part next week, with Premier Baxter winding 
it up.

One of the features of today’s ses
sion was the performing of the first 
official act of the new minister of pub
lic health and labor, Hon. Dr. H. I.
Taylor, in laying on the table the re
port of the arbitration commission in 
connection with the Minto Coal strike.
Premier Baxter called attention to this 
report, at the same time complimenting 
the members of the commission on the 
successful conclusion of their efforts 
in this matter.

DOUCET GIVES DENIAL.

Hon. Mr. Stewart in opening took up 
certain statements which, he said, Mr.
Dbucet, Gloucester, had made in his 
speech when he criticized the present 
government for holding up payment

Canadian - made

FINE CO-OPERATION
From replies received by the secre

tary of the committee it was assumed 
the anti-fire propaganda will be spread 
with enthusiasm.

Saint JohTO SAVE FOREST n, Fredericton, Moncton 
and all ports of New Brunswick will 
join through their schools, business and 
social clubs, places of worship and en
tertainment in spreading the gospel of 
fire prevention. Friends in Boston will 
again be asked to talk to the homeland 
province through the air, as Premier 
Baxter and Hon. C. D. Richards will 
do via CNRA.
Principal W. J. S. Myles, the Saint 
John High School boys did famously 
in local theatres with their short talks.

Provincial Committee Takes 
Up Details At Meeting 

In Frederictonre-
Last year, ''under

for work done in June and July of last 
year, although the ministers drew their 
salary.

Mr. Doucet rose and denied making 
this statement.

Hon. Mr. Stewart retorted lie could 
deny as much as he liked but he had 
made a note of that statement at the 
time and it was true.

Hon. Mr. Veniot appealed to the 
chair on a point of order on the ground 
that under the rules of the House, the 
minister must accept such denial

USE MANY MEANS 
TO INTEREST PEOPLE NOTABLE SPEAKERS -

Among the outstanding speakers be
ing listed now besides the Premier and 
Minister of Lands and Mines, are Prof. 
H. P. Webb of the U. N. B. faculty, 
Dr. W. E. Klerstead, also of the U. N. 
B.; J. A. Murray, M. L. A.; F.\ R. Eas
ley, Boston; several well known pulpit 
orators, W. Harry Allan, guide and 
naturalist, and men prominently con
nected with the lumbering industry. 
Bishop Chaisson, Chatham, has prom
ised hearty co-operation in the north
ern section of the province, and replies 
are forthcoming from other clergymen 
in territorial authority.

SAME WEEK IN U. S.
Save-The-Forest Week this year will 

be simultaneous throughout Canada and 
the United States. Last year observ
ances were a week apart.

All Parts of Province Are 
Joining In Provincial 

Effort

Washes Oni 
I and Eczema’s Gone I

Try D. D. D. soap, too Æ
all good druggist»

In Fredericton, on Thursday night, 
was held a meeting of the provincial 
committee selected to assist in carry
ing out New Brunswick’s share in the 
Save-the-Forest Week, April 18 to 24. 
Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of Lands 
and Mines, was in the chair, and those 
present were Deputy Minister' of Lands 
and Mines G. A. Prince; Secretary L. 
S. Webb, of the same branch of the 
government service; Hon.
O’Brien, Speaker of the House; W. E. 
Golding and W. H. Golding, Saint 
John ; Stanley Douglas, lumberman and 
mill owner of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
H. F. MacLeod, provincial regent, I. 
O. D. E., of Fredericton.

GENERAL PLAN.
Secretary Webb outlined the plans for 

linking New Brunswick with the rest 
of Canada in an intesive educational 
campaign for forest fire prevention 
and conservation. This includes short 
addresses at all the luncheon clubs 
and conventions held during that week, 
brief talks in theatres and other pub
lic places in which High School scol- 
ars will be asked again to co-operate ; 
radio broadcasts from Canadian and 
American stations, discussions in the 
public schools; notices in churches and

ADOPTS ANOTHER WAY.
The minister of public works said 

he would accept it but would get 
around it another way by saying that 
such a complaint had been made and in 
reply to it he would say that this work 
was the work of the late government, 
and why had they not provided pay
ment. The incoming government was 
compelled to issue a special warrant of 
$988,604 in the public works depart
ment alone to pay the bills of the old 
government.

He charged irregularities in the ad
ministration of the public works de- 
partment in regard ot letting con traçai 
mentioning L. A. Dugal’s name in 
Madawaska, and the Fairville road 
work, Saint John county. He charged 
there was no semblance of a contract 
for this latter work and declared that 
the chairman of Lancaster highway 

j board at that time was a member of 
: the construction company that did the 

work.
Hon. Mr. Stewart said lie had no 

idea of suggesting there had been any
thing wrong in this regard, but had 
he been handling the matter, he would 
have been most careful. The province 
was unable to say yet for how much it 
would be liable in this work, he added!

For electioneering purposes the lat* 
government had sent engineering 

in Restigouche, prior to the last

J. L.FOB PROSTATiriS
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417. FREE kSSSAND ANY URINARY ILLS
TAKE OUR HERBAL 

REMEDIES
Book on Skin Diseases. Treaties 
on the 60 commonest diseases. 
Pamphlets on diseases not men
tioned in medical works, and ad
vice free by mail. 30 years’ ex
perience here and in Old Country.
English Herbal Dispensary, Ltd., 
1359 Davie St., Vancouver, B. C. 
(B. C’s Oldest Herbal Institution) 
Our Specialty: Treatment by mail

ALL DRUGGISTS

/£afon\ 
too mw/ij

Take a spoonful / 
of Sal Lithofos ♦ 
in a glass of water 
daily before break
fast and rid your
self of that dis
agreeable feeling 
of dullness. An 
efficient saline 

[■ laxatve that gent- 
1 ly purges the sys- 
1 tern of clogging 
1 poisons and makes 
\ a new being of you.

I'

ÏK
crews
elections, but a mistake had apparently 
been made in the selection of the crews 

most of the men had voted for the 
Baxter candidates. Had they known 
this, they would not hâve’ sent them 
there.

“I should hope not,” remarked Mr. 
Dysart dryly, while the House roared 
with laughter.

Turning to Queens count)-, lie de
clared that a road supervisor there 
by the name of Garfield McCrae had 
purchased a farm tractor for building 
roads without permission of the de
partment and three years later it was 
sold to the department.

‘‘Have you a photograph of it?” 
asked B. Frank Smith.

“I have a fairly good picture of it 
in my mind,” replied Hon. Mr. Stew
art.

A

as

1

jjjSStHE?
«

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

Referring to direct taxation, the pub
lic works minister advocated a policy 
of the province paying its bills as it 
went along and the only course was to 
make an assessment for any liability.

He said he was highly amused to 
hear Hon. Mr. Veniot criticize the 
present government for lax enforce
ment of the prohibitory law, adding 
that the late government’s record in 
this regard was no ground for con
demning others.

These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’» 

Vegetable Compound

A

a.
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “I have 

been teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have no 

Üf appetite. I was 
awful sick each 
month, too,having 
pains in my back 
until sometimes I 
was'oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
LydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to me 

and I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
to others.,r — Donalda Fanteux, 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.
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“Unable to Work”
Canning, Nova Scotia.—“I had ir- 

: regular periods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach- 

\ ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend to my 

j work. Through an advertisement in 
the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved.” 
—Laura J. Eaton, Canning, King’s 
County, Nova Scotia. c
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Look at \bitr Ceiling / 
If Theres a Stain Apply

CARGO
ASBESTOS

ROOF CEMENT
LIQUID — PLASTIC

TAeyStopZeafcs,
TïïeyJfesforeftoo/s.

Weatherproof, Waterproof1, 
Fire Resistant, Made in the 
Maritimes With Maritime 
Labor to suit Maritime Conditions.

The Carritte Co.
Saint John
Carco Roofind & Roofing Materials.

FACTORY AT 
COLDBROOK.NB. Halifax.

Liquor Treatment
Patients treated in their homes, 
<fr our private suite, 3 to i4 
days. Guaranteed. Write Rapid 
System, 201 Duke St., Saint 
John, N. B., Tel. 2770.

’C. E. FARRAND, Manager

5
: t

:
MANITOBA PAPER COMPANY

LIMITED
(Owned by Spanish River-Abirtbi and 

associated interests)

First Mortgage 6^% Serial Bonds 
Prices to Yield 6.60% -to 6.80%

These bonds are secured by a modem and 
efficient newsprint paper mill, together with 
timber limits, water power, townsite and other 
properties, of a value equivalent to $2,458 for 
each $1,000 bond.
Estimated net earnings, after depreciation, are 
equal to 5 times maximum annual interest re
quirement, and approximately 3}^ times the 
annual reserve necessary to retire both principal 
and interest.
We recommend these bonds as a sound invest
ment.

For descriptive circular, list of maturities, 
and prices, write—

:

i

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

: 72^ Prince William Street, Saint John
HalifaxTorontoMontreal Quebec

Winnipeg Vancouver New York

55SS £

*

TIRKD FEET
M Bathe well with Minard’s 

in warm water. It quickly 
soothes and draws out the 
inflammation.

V.

For stock feeding, nothing is 
better than Steele, Briggs’ Swede 
Turnips.
Some favorite Steele, Briggs’ 
strains that 
roots are as

yield large, 
follows :

“Selected” purple top 
“Jumbo” crimson top 
"Perfection” purple top 
“Canadian Gem” purple top 
“Durham” Bronze top 
“Good Luck” purple top 
Steele, Briggs’ Special Swede Tur
nip Seeds are sent out in sealed 
packages only.

Sold Everywhere in Canada.
Send for New Illustrated Catalogue.

healthy

S B's
PERFECTION r 
SWEDE TURNIP

the Canadian Corps. The dinner was 
one of the most memorable functions 
ever held at Government House, but 
beneath the superficial gaity of the 
gathering of comrades, in war with 
their beloved chief there was an ele
ment of regret, for they knew that his 
term of Governor-General of Canada 
expires next September and he will re
turn to England. So tonight’s dinner 
held on the anniversary of the cap
ture of Vimy Ridge, April 9, 1917, by 
the Canadian Corps, then commanded 
by General Byng, was really In the 
nature of a fatewell party to him.

t

. The first of six amphibian flying- 
boats to be used in Australian coast 
defense has been completed.

NAB HTA»1 Si
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Lead the World in Motor Car Value

March! 16,265 Cars
Greatest Nash Month

Greatest Ajax Month
February—with Nash'Ajax sales totaling 14,148 cars 
—set a new high mark for both Nash and Ajax—but 
March, with 16,265 cars, swept beyond even that 
great record. ,
And still factory production was not sufficient to fill 
additional bona fide March orders for 1,518 cars. ’

For Nash it was the 19th consecutive month that sales 
have exceeded the figure achieved by the correspond
ing month of the previous year—except for Novem
ber, 1925, when production was slowed up to bring 
into manufacture the new "Enclosed Car” motor.
This great and growing national trend among buyers 
toward Nash and Ajax cars is assuming the propor
tions of a veritable landslide.

All because Nash-Ajax means greater Quality, greater 
Value, and far finer Performance—and people can’t 
be told otherwise. It is only too apparent when you 
look at the cars.

Confidential Time Payment Plan 
Distributors

STEWART-NASH MOTORS LIMITED
Showroom and Service Station, 54-56 Union Street

PROVINCIAL DEALERS
The Valley Motors Company Ltd, Fredericton 

A. Lome Wry, Sackville W. J. Kent & Co., Ltd., Bathurst
* , (3TO6)

Felix Charette, Grand Falls 
A. E. Ouellet, Edmunds ton
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T he FIRST COST OF A CAR DOES NOT TELL 
I THE WHOLE STORY.
* PORTATION ia what the NEW STAR car 

represents. The NEW STAR costs little to buy—less 
to run—and the maintenance charges, including oil 
are less than $70.00 for 10,000 miles, the lowest of 
any car in Canada.

The Red Seal Continental Motor 
Force Feed Lubrication 
Silent Morse Timing Chain

Are some of the features that make the NEW^TAR 
"Supreme in the low cost field".

X

Low-cost TRANS-

Your STAR dealer can prove to you the 
ECONOMY of STAR TRANSPORTATION

Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
Toronto (LeAside) Ontario

Showrooms 453-463 Main Street

Open Evenings. ’Phone Main 1338

NWS’ti •I

ÆConpleteNew Line of Fours and Sixes
D 86

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance in January and September. For in
formation apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waveriey, Massachusetts

POOR DOCUMENT
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ANAEMIA ROBS ITS
VICTIMS BY STEALTH

CENTENARY S. S. 
HAD SPLENDID YEARJEW ENGLAND WAR st^SS!SL 

ON BUG RESTS WILL 
LAST INDEFINITELY

SO SAYS NEW BRUNSWICK LADY 
OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

Mrs. M. Caps on Tells Why o. 
Recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

W. Grant Smith Elected Super
intendent—Raised $686.27 

For All Purposes
She

Canadian Press Despatch.
ÊDGKTTS LANDING, N. B., LONDON, April 9-Lord Beaver- 

. «T ahnnt brook has informed the Cana-April 9. (Special). I have used about ^ Pfesg tfaat aher conversatlon
twenty-five boxes of Dodd s Kidney justice q_ S. Crocket of
Pills and I would not be without them the j^ng>s Bench oi New Bruns-
in the house now. I have suffered some- wiefc| he has declared to offer 25
thing terrible with backache and have traveUng scholarships to High
got great relief by taking Dodd s Kid- School teachers of New Bruns-
ney Pills. I would recommend them to wlcfc a$ aQ ezp<riment.
anyone very highly. ’ “I have reason to hope,” Lord

Mrs. M. Capson, who sends this state- Beaverbrook said, “that Mr. Justice 
ment, feels she owes it to other suf- will consent to act as
ferers to teU them how she found re- r^lrmAn of tbe selection commit-
“'U,K,d„ypm.rtame* xz-szst
over Canada as the old Canadian kid- medjAteiyi By this means there
ney remedy. They are known by the ^ ^ aQ opportunit7 fo, the
good work they have done. The work t0 traveI in Great Britain
of the kidneys is to keep the blood {rom Jul , tQ the md o{ the sum-
pure. This is absolutely necessary if the mef vacation- the British
body Is to be healthy. It is trying toUf ^ teachers will be afforded
work, for the kidneys are constantly {adUty fof studying the
in contact with the seeds of disease. anj £,üticaI conditions in ______________________

vt « ^ v1 Kid Great Britain at close range. I Mas.
MELROSE, Mass., April 9 — New ; should not delay but take Dodds.Kid- hope that Mr_ Crocket will ALBERT

England faces an indefinite continuance ney Pdls. _________ work out the details and those LAFLEUR ___J1'
of Its war against Insect pests. lf *' _ . wishing to offer themselves as can- <<por threa years I suffered with
isn’t one bug it’s anothcr that™ak_cd Belfast Corporation didates should apply to him. biliousness, fiver and stomach
a constant threat against the peace and nffijiala Lord Beaverbrook, who was ere- irnI,hlo and T had severe nains andprosperity of farm, park and forest. Suspends 2 OfllCiaU a ted a baron in 1916, was bom at choking feeling at times. Since

So far as this section as a whole is -------- Newcastle, N. B., and was edu- " FVn!t-a-tiv«” I hâve been
concerned the most dangerous enemies BELFAST, April 10.—The corpor- cated in the public schools of that roTnnletelv relieved of these 
are still those vicious aliens, tile gypsy atlon of the c|ty of Belfast has sus- town. ! doubles ^ I can faithfully recom-
and browntail moths, which crossed dcd the city surveyor and city so- ------------- * —-  ------------- | mpnd “Fniit-a-tives” to any' one suf-
the Atlantic late in the last century {r,tor and three members of the flAITMCCT CAD MICCI fl Tivcr and stomachand establisheil army headquarters m hous|pg department The suspensions (jjUNSfcL FOR MISS, Trouble, as I was.”—Mrs. Albert

3Etidcom ic M»Mcn u.«4^<e-£ ïiKïïi ro"GIBSON IS NAMED jm: .rs~r:r™«
Middlesex Fells reservation but In the te _____ because they are purely a natural
meantime the foreigners had sent out ------------ ------------------------ -- , , - remedy — made from intensified
foraging parties which rapidly multi- Italian Lawyer to Defend Musso- juices of fresh oranges, apples,
plied into new armies In various parts Eczema W8S SO Bad lini’s AssaUant; CaUed “Re- Prnpes and figs combmed with 
of New England. u„ «i„_ ... ’ tonics. "Frmt-a-tivee” sweeten theMelrose continues to be the direct- COUld Hardly Sleep llgious Fanatic stomach, regulate the. liver, bowels
j„g centre of the federal branch of the Mrs. G. Jones, Kitscoty, Alt^ -------- and kidneys, and purify the digestive
home forces in New England and it has writes:—“I had eczema on my left . ,, __ _. ~ Juices so that Indigestion and Con-
been found that the best defensive hand, and my first finger was so swol- R. LE* Apa 10 Prun° Cassinelli, Btipation are quickly corrected. 25c.
Strategy is a relentless offensive. The len, sore and itchy I could hardly sP‘‘lallst ?e,paty van,'\ "ot6d and 50c. at all d-’
federal bureau of entomology main- .Jeep at night. will defend Miss Violet Albina Gibson,
tains here an office, laboratory and I got a prescription from my doctor, when she is brought before the courts 
buildings to house its war equipment, but it did me no good, so I finally h6r actlon ,în. firlng a revolver at

------------------------- «.h,w.,used to sprav poison on trees ana ■ ^ , ... r^u . i .brushes to cont the egg dusters of the 1 ^ "'^ere Miss Gibson was taken after her
gvpsv moth with creosote and smother , attempt to comm,’ suicide last year
them. In the laboratory the entomol- L has glvf. the n™?pap?rs hls lmpre,s" MILLINOCKET, Me.. April 10.-
ogists study the habits of the pests 1 810n8. of 1’er’t W1? f s.he ne?.er sp0^e Solomon Jamieson, 58, a native and for
and of the parasites which have been F U> h,m, political questions, she many years resident of Canterbury,
imported to feed upon them. K affirmed that she came from a révolu- N. B„ is dead at his home here He

-•We are making progress,” said A. ‘ i tionary family came to this section as a railroad fore- Mrs Whitaker entertained the mem-
F. Burgess, in charge of the Melrose I QUEER ACTIONS. ™a" for the Bangor and Aroostook bers 0f her missionary ten at her home
Highlands station, “but any let-up in J I „ , , , , Railway and later entered .the employ j winter street, on Thursday. After
oontrol measure would be dangerous. 1 f From his observations of her during of the Great Northern Paper Company. the 6cripturc reading, papers on the
TWr Is eddence of this in the sudden ! her stay at a hotel in Rome in Decern- His health failed a year ago and he missionary WOrk in Japan were read
flareifp of the gvpsv moth la t year on i J ^ bcr th= Physician received the impres- | went south this winter but treatment I b Mrs. Jan0ng and Mrs. McCutcheon
mrcnpoi mcgji,. 1 . , ^--------------- ---- w' sion that she was a religious fanatic., there was without results. He was a ^ , en loved, selections beingLapc L'f'i’; :1't’T The ouantity of egg ! Af7r -1 ha4. tak?n to-®61,011168 1 Ta* The news of the death of her mother member of the Masons, Oddfellows and .|n b the jyJses Whittren and De- 
weie defoliated. Ih q i gg j eompletely relieved of my eczema, and apparently made her still more nerv- | Knights of Pythias. Surviving are his gVju At tbe conciUsion of the meet- 
rllisters found there r J • Would advise any one suffering from For three weeks she appeared to 1 wife, who wax Blanche Grant of South- . delightful refreshments were served

probability of an equal amount of gny disease of the blooi. to use B.B3- the hotel personnel as one who had ampton, N. B„ where interment will ‘J the hoStess Tho™e present were 
da.r1nure V11? >eiar‘ • -c B8 it 'a wortk its price many times over. lost all human sensibility, walking with be made. A brother lives in New Bruns- Tyrcsdameg Lyons, Dowry, DeWitt“The federal campa,gn_ ,s_ dircetèd „.TMs TaluabIe_ preparat.on has been h„ body absolutely rigid, her eyes wick. Sherwo”d. Bartlett and Watson, Miss
mainly toward pres en ting a further ^ ^ nuvrket for the past 47 years; staring and ber arms dangling at her  —*  Tranville Mrs Edwards Mrs. Mc-
spread of these two insMts heyond . t up olUy by The T. Milbarn 0», sid„s. She neither acknowledged or The steamer Aquitania arrived at ° tcheon’, Miss Lyons and Miss De-
'!mcennt0rH:tingron -Ta;^ ^es’ lnd " Ned, Toronto, Out. replied to greetings. Genoa on April 3 from this port. ____________ __

,;>esc regions we are gradually reduc- 
vg the number of gypsies and brown- 

Few brown tails arc found west 
•-c Connecticut River. The gypsy 

• in g ago spread beyond the borders of 
New England and at present one of. 
the big centres of our fight against it 
is in New Jersey.

“To help in our work in wooded dis
tricts where there is little water we' 
t re planning this year to obtain port- 
r hie pumps. These can he placed at 
the nearest available pond or stream 
rnd the water pumped to the sprayers,
I bus saving an immense amount of 
time previously used in hauling water.
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Conditions of Thin Blood That Cou-d be Corrected Easily 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are Stealing the 

Energy of Many Women and Girls.
Iy continued their use until I had 
fully regained my old-time health 

Now it I feel at all

The reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Sunday school of Cen
tenary church last night were most 
satisfactory and they showed that ex
cellent progress had been made.

Rev. R. G. Fulton presided at the 
meeting, which was preceded by * 
supper gathering. The young ladles 
of Miss I. Yerxa’s Bible Class served 
the supper In admirable fashion ana 
were heartily thanked.

The annual reports showed that 
receipts during the year had amounted 
to $686.27 and the total enrollment of 
scholars was 371. The average of at
tendance was very high, 'lhe two 
groups of the C. G. I. T., under their 
leaders, Mrs. Langstroth and Miss M. 
Marney, had done excellent work it 
was reported.

Mrs. W. H. Barker, the missionary 
secretary, gave a comprehensive report 
of that department, showing good 
work during the year. Mrs. Bowler 
presented the report for the M. E. H. 
Bible Class and Miss Hilda Brittain 
the report of the young ladies Bible 
class, both of which were very gratify
ing.

Most Dangerous Enemies to 
Farm, Park and Woods 

Are Vicious Aliens fer at times from fits of depression and 
low spirits, from which they arc un
able to free themselves. They cannot 
attend to their duties satisfactorily 
and are unable to get any pleasure out 
of life. People who suffer in tills way 
soon lose their energy 
body. They lack vitality because their 
blood is poor and ill-nourished, and 
their nerves are starved In consequence.
The only way to obtain new health is 
by building up the blood with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The new rich blood 
made by these pills will carry renewed 
health and energy to every part of the 
body. Your appetite will improve, 
your spirits brighten and you will be 
endowed with fresh energy and find a 
new joy in living. Mrs. G. Reid, Nap- 
anee, Ont., tells of the benefit she 
found through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. She says: “I have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills on different
occasions and cannot emphasize too ^be form of palor, ibreatihleseneea 
strongly the benefits derived from them, after slight exestion, palpitation ol 
I was growing nervous, my complexion the heart, and loss of appetite. What- 

becoming sallow and my eyes dull ever form these warnings take, wise 
and listless. My vitality was poor and people will not Ignore the fact that 
I did not sleep well. I became despon- many diseases have their origin in
dent, losing interest in my work, which poor blood, and that when the blood
seemed to tire me so easily. I began is enriched the trouble disappears, 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and Dr. Wiliam’s Pink Pills are most 
after taking six boxes I began to enjoy helpful in such cases because they 
life again and looked much brighter purify and build up the blood to
and felt happier. My appetite 1m- Its normal strength,
proved, I gained In weight and could It tones up the nerves, restores the 
sleep without any nervous wakefulness appetite and gives perfect health, 
during the night. I' also used these Miss Hazel Berndt, of Arnprlor, Ont, 
pills while nursing my baby and found has proved the great vaine of this 
them a wonderful help both for myself medicine and says:—"I am a young 
and for making my baby better mi- girl and have been working in a 
tured For these reasons I gladly rec- factory for the past four years. For 
ommend them to anyone who needs a two years I had been in euch poo-r 
tonic for the rebuilding of strength and health that at times I could not werk 
pnrrirv ” 1 was thin and pale, and troubled

with headaches and fainting spells. 
I doctored nearly all this time, but 
It did not help me. My mother ad
vised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after using them for a 
while I could notice an Improvement 
in my condition, I used nine boxes 
and can truthfully say that my health 
Is restored. When I began taking the 
pills I weighed 97 pounds and now 1 
weigh 114. I fell that I owe my good 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and hope other ailing people will 
give them a fair trial.”

A very useful book "Building Up 
the Blood” will be sent free on re
quest by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockville, Ont.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all druggists or will be sent by 
mail, post paid, on receipt of price, 
60 cents a box. Try them to-day.

Every mother should know how to 
recognise the symptoms of anaemia for 
this disease makes its approach so grad
ually and so stealthily that it is often 
far advanced before it is noticed. 
Anaemia literally means bloodlessness 
and it is the cause of much unhappi
ness and loss at this time.

Simple anaemia Is thought to be due 
to lack of sunlight, to improper nour- 

• ishment and Insufficient out-of-door air. 
It Is most common among people who 
are confined Indoors by their occupa
tions and among those who do not eat 
regularly or who do not select a proper 
diet.

and strength.
down at any time I at once take 

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, and they
l_ runARMIES OF INSECTS 

FORMING AFRESH never fall me. I can therefore warmly 
re comm end. them to others who may

the scholar- 
be made im- mrung

wifi of mind and
!
1 be run down.”

Best Defensive Strategy 
Held to Be Relentless 

Offensive

Nature Gives Warning
Pain is one of Nature’s warnings

that something is wrong with the 
body. Indigestion, for Instance, is 
characterized by pains In the sto- 
mach, and often about the heart; 
rheumatism by sharp pains in the 
Limbs and joints, headaches are a 
sign that the nerves or stomach are 
out of order. In some ailments, such 

anaemia, pain is not so prominent. 
In this case Nature’s warning take

IM.

Look Out for These Symptoms
The one general symptom of anae

mia is pallor. The checks gradually 
lose their color, the lips become white. 
With this loss of color there comes a 
tendency to fatigue, a palpitation of 
the heart and breathlessness after 
slight exertion, with occasional head
aches.

Even in health the lips are not really 
any redder than the rest of the skin 
but they are transparent and allow the 
red blood to show through. The part 
of the blood that gives it its color is 
the red corpuscles and these corpuscles 
are made red by the hemoglobin they 
contain. Therefore when the blood is 
deficient In hemoglobin the lips are 
pale. Thin blood is not to be confused 
with Impure blood which causes the 
lips to become purple.

Any Girl Can Tell

as
The election of officers resulted as 

W. Grantfellows : Sueprintendent,
Smith; associate superintendent, W. 
Norman Marshall; secretary, Arthur 
Lasky; assistant secretary, P. Spear; 
treasurer, Harry Lynam ; librarians, G. 
P. Leonard ahd J. D. McLean; super
intendent of junior department, Mrs. 
Marshal Austen ; superintendent of the 
primary department, Miss Julia Hen- 
nigar and superintendent of the cradle- 
roll, Mrs. C. D. Colpitts.

was

In this way

IF TOUR CHILD HU 
ORGAHIC WEAKNESS

If you have trouble withyour child wet
ting the bed, don’t blame him. It is 
due to organic weakness. Send for a 
Frtt Trial of my simple home treat
ment which corrects this failing. 
Adults with urinal trouble will also 
find this treatment beneficial

But this condition is corrected with 
so much ease that no one should re
main anaemic longer than a few days. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills supply the ele
ments necessary to enrich the blood 
with such certainty that a microscopic 
examination after short treatment 
shows the actual percentage of increase 
in the corpuscular count. But, so mark
ed Is the Improvement that a micro
scope is unnecessary. Any girl can 
tell by the growing redness of her lips 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are mak
ing her blood rich and red.

In ordinary anaemic conditions, in
cluding the anaemia that afflicts girls 
in their ’teens, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are all the medicine required. Fresh

N. B. Native Dead
In Van Buren, Me. Too Weak to WalkI

“I owe my present good health to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” says Mrs. 
Annie Treheme, Brandon, Man., who 
tells of her new-found health as fol
lows:—“Some years ago I had an at
tack of pneumonia and It left me In a 
terribly weakened and run-down 

I was unable to walk for a

MRS. M. SUMMERS 31
WINDSOR, ONT•OX «

tong3" time as I had practically lost 
the use of my legs, and had to be car
ried upstairs, for I had not the stre
ngth to go myself. I became des- 
pondent over my condition for I had 

air, sunlight, proper food and drink tTled many remedies, which failed to 
taken without haste, a little rest after he]p me while In this wretched 
meals and no worry will make recov- oond|tlon a lady friend urged me to 
ery complete. j glve pr. williams’ Pink Pills a trial

and I procured a supply. After taking 
the pills tor a while I could see that 

Nearly all women and most men suf- * I wa» growing stronger, and I glad-

the

Weak and Despondent

<1I Àr imm s •!
Canadian Built and Im
ported Cars Equipped 
with Prest-O-Lite Bat
teries.

B. & R. Truck, Model A.
B. & R. Truck, Model B. 

Bickle Fire Engine. 
Chandler.
Chevrolet.
Chrysler.
Cleveland.

Essex.
Ford.

Graham Truck. 
Haynes.
Hudson.

International Truck. 
Jewett 
Liberty.
Marmon.

National Truck. 
Oakland. 

Oldamobile. 
Overland Four. 
Overland Six. 

Packard (Single Six)'. 
Packard (Twin Six). 

Packard (Eight). 
Paige.

Pontiac. 
Rickenbacker 

Rolls-Royce of America. 
Ruggles Truck.

Stutz.
Willys-Knight M66 
Willys-Knight M70

Hti 4
ï y1■*■1

PARASITES DECREASE
“Parasites in general showed a 

I,light decrease in numbers last year. 
It is too soon to determine whether 
they are likely to decrease further, to 
make new gains or to remain.stabilized 
at about their present numbers. They 
hove been an important factor in the 
light."

The satin moth is spreading in cer
tain sections of New England. This 
insect confines its ravages to willow 
and poplar trees from which it quickly 
strips the foliage. The damage often 
is made more severe by the fact that 
when these trees are thus weakened 
they arc very apt to be attacked by 
borers which complete their destruc
tion.

(PHjsA up
T

FARMER’S WORST FOES
that will j^ive new life and “pep” to your car. A 
better battery in every way. An all-rubber con
tainer, no separate jars to crack and leak, no old- 
fashioned wood box to split and warp—a battery 
built to withstand acid, weather and road shocks.

Prest-O-Lite offers this new-style perfected 
battery at the lowest prices at which Prest-O- 
Lite batteries have ever been sold. Always the 
first to lead in improvements and the first to re
duce prices whenever possible. Prest-O-Lite 
storage batteries are now the best value in 
quality and the most economical in price that 
the motorist can buy.

Convince yourself by calling at the nearest 
Prest-O-Lite Dealer or service station, and ask-

new-style Prest-O-Lite 
battery for your car. Do not wait! At the new 
low prices a Prest-O-Lite battery is the best in
vestment you can make in car comfort and safe 

driving.

Tree, stalk and vine borers of many 
varieties are among the worst enemies 
of the farmer and forester. The Euro- 

borer appears to be some- Betteripean corn 
what less prevalent in New England 
than a few years ago. II. B. Pierson, 
Me.:ne state entomologist, in a recenl 
scouting trip found that the type of 
borer which attacks white birch was 
particularly active in the region be
tween the Rangely Lakes and the 
Canadian border.

4
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TDEGARDLESS of the model or the price, 
IX McLaughlin-Buick has always been a good 

and an outstanding value.

The underlying principles which make 
McLaughlin-Buick in every way BETTER are 
the result of years of experience and research 
developed by the vast Research Departments of 
General Motors—proved by the most exhaust
ive tests at the General Motors’ proving 
grounds—and finally incorporated as standard 
features essential to McLaughlin-Buick per
formance.
To-day—as in the past and as, we confidently 
believe, in the future—McLaughlin-Buick is the 
basis of all automobile values — the standard, 
for the entire continent, to which motor cars of 
every make seek to measure up.

There is a McLaughlin-Buick model to meet 
your needs and at a price to suit your purse.

The Better MeLeughlln-Bulek leads In 
registration «H ears In Its price range.

0

car

PRICE
Only large pro
duction could 
build Champion 
superior quality at 
such low prices as 
80 and 90 cents.

for die price on amg
Wt have 9 Hma payment 
plan that eoete yon leee 
—the GMAC plan—Gen
eral Motore' own plan for 
buying it* eare on time.mm

.X

Prest-O-Lite Co. of Canada Limited
WinnipegToronto

Plants at Montreal, Toronto, St. Boniface, Man.
Montreal w

2 A # 'O

80/
far csrs 5«3u«Fonk AAy 

jurhd in the Bine Book

It' W/
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McLaughlin motor car company limited
140-144 Union Street, Saint John

H. t BROWN & SON, LIMITED, DistributorCHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engimt 
A Canadiarumade Product 

Windsor, Ont.
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\ Previous Rates On Parcels 
Through Mails Are Restored

Team Commandant, Major C. R. 
Crowe, Guelph; Team Adjutant, Ma
jor It. O. Wheatley, M.C., Ottawa ; 
Marksmen, Sgt. G. M. EmsHc, Toron- J 
to; Lt. A. T. Stealc, Guelph ; Cpl. ! 
II. W. Burton, Esquimalt, B. C.; Ma- ! 
jor L. I. Johnson. Ottawa ; Gnr. E. 
Began, Victoria, B. C:; Sgt. J. Bor
land, Toronto; Capt. G. M. Galbraith, 
London, Ont.; C. Q. M. S. A. Par
nell, Montreal ; Pte. A. Houlden, Ham
ilton ; Major F. Richardson, Victoria, 
B. C.; Sgt. K. McGregor, Ottawa; 
Lt. James Boa, Montreal ; Sgt.-Major 
E. J. Read, Esquimalt, B. C.; Sgt. D. 
Fyvie, Victoria, B. C. ; Sgt.-Major H. 
Russell, Montreal ; Major R. M. Blair, 
Victoria, B. C. ; Lt.-Col. T. Pugh, Ot
tawa, and Lt. D. Burke (G. M.), Ot
tawa.

SEVEN UNIONS,! . LEAKING GAS SETS OIL FIELD AFIRE
t

HEAD BISLEY TEAM cents, and 11 cents for each additional 
pound up to 15 pounds.

“Any post office in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, British Columbia or Yukon, 
l-lb., 12 cents and 12 cents for each 
additional pound up to 15 pounds.”

The public will be glad to learn 
that, effective Monday next and there
after, they will be able to send parcels 
through the mails at the rates which 

in effect previous to October 24

18 Canadian Marksmen Sail 
June 12 For Britain; 

Names AnnouncedARE INVOLVED last and which were much below those 
at present prevailing for small parcels. 
The new rates for the Maritime Pro
vinces are:

“Any office within 20 miles of the 
mailing office, 1 lb., 5 cents; 2 lbs., 6 
cents ; 3 lbs., 7 cents; 4 lbs., 8 cents; 
5 lbs., 10 cents; 0 lbs. 12 cents; each 
additional pound up to 15 cents, 2 
cents more.

“Any office more than 20 miles from 
the mailing office but within the Mari
time Provinces, 1 lb., 10 cents and 
five cents for each additional pound 
up to 15 pounds.

“Any post office in Quebec, 1 lb., 10

N. S. YOUTHS HELDTie-Up In Coal Industry 
Also Is In Pros

pect

$5 RAISE DENIED

OTTAWA, April 9-^Major C. R. 
Crowe, of Guelph, Ont., will be the 
commandant of the Canadian 1926 
Bis ley team, it was officially announced 
here tonight by the Council of the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association.

Major R. O. Wheatley, M.C., of Ot
tawa, has beeji appointed team adju
tant. The team, comprising the two 
above mentioned officers and 18 marks
men, the pick of Canada’s shots, will 
sail on the “S. S. Alaunia” from Mont
real on June 12 and will probably re
turn to Canada on the “S. S. Au- 
sonia” which sailed from Liverpool 
on July 30. The sixty-third annual 
prize meeting of the National Rifle 
Association at Bisley this year will be 
held from July 5 to July 17.

Robt. Davies and Lome Rob
son Arrested in Toronto on 

Liquor ChargeSTEAMER IS MISSING
TORONTO, Out., April 10.—Robert 

H. Davis and Lome Robson, two 
young Nova Scotians just out of their 

j teens, were arrested in a downtown 
cents and 7 cents for each additional I hotel last night on charges of keeping
pound up to 15 pounds. liquor for sale. In a room in the hotel

“Any post office in Ontario, 1 lb., police claim to have found thirty four 
12 cents and 9 cents for each addi- bottles of Quebec government whiskey,

NEW YORK, April 10._An appeal j tional pound up to 15 pounds. | which, police say, had been bought in
has been made to the coast guard to I “Any post office in Manitoba, 1 lb., j Montreal and brought by train to this
search for the steamer Suduffco, which | 12 cents ; 2 lbs., 21 cents; 3 lbs., 36 | city in travelers' sample bags, 
left Port Newark, March 13, and has !

1 not been heard of since. It is thought ! 
that she may have been disabled by j 

i storms and drifted into the Saragosso j 
Notices were issued by Secretary j Sea out of trade routes.

(Lt.-Col.) R. J. Birdwhistlc today to I '
the 18 marksmen forming the official j J^URING an epidemic of cholera on 
Bisley team to notify him of their in- board a sailing vessel years ago so 
tention to take part in the shoot this many men died that the doctor just

made a chalk mark on the bunk when 
the occupant was to be buried.

One supposed corpse protested loudly 
when he discovered that he was about 
to be buried at sea. “But J’m not dead, 
don’t you see?” said he.

“Oh, shut up!” was the reply. “Do 
you suppose that you know better than 
the doctor ?”

Suduffco Not Heard From Since 
March 13; Feared 

Disabled

Engineering Employers And 
Workmen Fail To Agree On 

Wage Settlement
Canadian Press.

fly H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, April 10—After a lull of 
several weeks Britain is again sudden
ly confronted with the possibility of 
a great engineering lockout or strike 
involving seven trades unions and over 
a million men. This possible disturb
ance of industry is in addition to the 
threat of a general strike as a result 
of the coal crisis which has reached 
a most critical stage.' Even the most 
optimistic admit that the possibility 
of a nationwide strike as result of the 
break off in the negotiations looking 
to a settlement ot the coal problem 
bands by a thread.

new development is caused 
through engineering employers and men 
failing to agree over the demand of the 
latter for an increase of $5 a week in 
their wage scale. This lias been de
manded peremptorily by the engineers 
of the London district and their dele
gates now have no hesitation in stat
ing openly that “the way has been 
opened for a straight fight.”

Meanwhile all sides in the coal dis-

v
t

NOTICES ISSUED.

An estimated damage of $250,000 was done when a leaking pipe ignited in the Signal Hill oil fields, near 
Long Beach, Ô^lif., spreading fire and destroying four tanks and three derricks.
Photo shows firemen battling to check the blaze.

Four men were injured.

year.
In cases of any changes in the per

sonnel of the team, of members not 
being able to absent themselves from 
their business, other marksmen with 
the highest score of the Bisley aggre
gate at last year’s D. d. R. A. shoot
ing meet, will be added to the team.

The official team is as follows:

AGENCIES IN NEW BRUNSWICKjr

| couver, B. C., San Diego and Portland, 
Ore.

pute are standing firm although 
Hodges urges the men to stand by the 
terms of the report of the coal com
mission, Hodges, however, has lost

FORMER MONCTON 
MINISTER IS DEAD

MONCTON:
J. P. Wood J. W. Lockhart F. L. Price W. L. Wilson 
FREDERICTON : A. B. Belyee ST. JOHN : 47 Canterbury St.

Maritime Branch Office : 12 Subway Block, Moncton 
R. C. MacDONALD, Maritime Superintendent

Dr. Hinson had been invited to 
spend his summer months in its pul
pit and had the matter under consid
eration at the time of his death.

Besides being a preaciier of great 
note, Dr. Hinson was widely known 
through his writings on religious sub
jects.

The

some of his influence among the miners 
and among the extremists he is re
garded as a renegradc to their cause.

The employers arc still holding out 
for sectional as against national wage 
agreements but while not committing 
themselves cither for or against the re
port of the commission the miners 
backed by the trades union congress 
have gone on record as being utterly 
opposed to such a departure from the —^ BOYD’S findings of the commission. The miners 

Ktfi nrc mceting again today and if the
AvlV I deadlock continues the government

which has accepted the report of the 
commission on condition that the two 

Tires, Coester Brakes, parties to the dispute the colliery own-
B#ytiômS5ràddiS: «;rsan* the ™en a*recmy.bc forced
Equipment and parts of Bi- to take action next week in an en- 
cycles. Youcanbuyyoursup- Heavor to secure acceptance of the re
plies from us at wholesale , 

price s. Catalogue free. port.
O Notre Dime SL W.

MONTREAL

Rev. W. B. Hinson Passes Away 
Suddenly at Portland, 

Oregon Vs of a Car’s Cost
is in the Engine ♦. % is in the Body

$1915

HAS LEG BROKENMONCTON, April 10.—The death 
of the Rev. W. S. Hinson, D. D., one 
of the most widely known and suc
cessful ministers of the Baptist 
church, and for two terms pastor of 
the church in Moncton, took place 
suddenly in Portland, Oregon, Thurs
day, according to information received 
by relatives here. Dr. Hinson was one 
of the leaders in Baptist thought in 
the Maritime Provinces while he was 
connected with the Moncton church. 
During his stay the building was en
larged and the membership was great
ly increased.

Born in London, 
came to this continent when a very 
young man, going first to Newfound
land, where he held pastorates. Later 
he served the church in Cape Breton 
and other parts of Nova Scotia, com
ing to Moncton from Summerside in 
December, 1884, succeeding Rev. G. O. 
Gates, who died recently in Wolfville, 
N. S. After about seven years of 
successful work, he received a call to 
Montreal. He returned to Moncton 
in 1894 and remained for three years, 
after which he held pastorates in Van-

H. S. Goddard, of Elgin, 
Consults Physician First 

Time in 29 Years
AT LOWER PRICES 
Meter Attachments

ELGIN, April 9—H. S. Goddard had 
the misfortune on Thursday to have 
one of his legs accidently broken just 
above the ankle joint. Mr. Goddard 
was clearing up his last brow of logs ; 
when a skid slipped an<t struck his j 
leg. He was brought home by Frank I 
Milton on a part load of logs, the only 
conveyance to be had. Dr. Flemming, 
of Pctitcodiac, was summoned in at
tendance. Mr. Goddard is progressing 
favorably and says he has no “kick 
coming,” as it has been 29 yeirs since 
lie has consulted a physician.

By One-Profit manufacture of all bodies, engines, etc., Stude- 
baker is enabled to sell the Standard Six Coach at the low-, 
est price ever placed on an enclosed car by Studebaker

T. W. BOYD & SON Hoff Breaks World’s 
Pole Vault Record

CHICAGO, Ills., April 10—Charles 
Hoff, Norwegian star, again has dem
onstrated his ability to break the 
world’s pole vault record, apparently 
at will. He cleared the bar here to
night at 13 feet, 81-4 inches, adding 
three quarters of an inch to his pre
vious high mark.

It was the seventh time he had 
broken the record for a total of more 
than eight inches in his indoor track 
season, now concluded.

feng., Dr. Hinson
r
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The spark is automatically regulated by the speed ot
the engine. In place of the obsoleie spark lever on the steer
ing wheel is a convenient switch for safety lighting control.

The Studebaker pressed-steel instrument board
is backed by wood so it won’t rattle or vibrate. Fut your 
fingers behind the instrument board of most any car in the 
Studebaker price class and you will find that there is no 
wood—merely a sheet of pressed steel.

Plate glass of the highest grade is used in the window*. 
It is mounted in live rubber, preventing leaks, drafts, rattles.

There is a master lock on the steering wheel which locks 
the ignition and control in one operation. The same key locks 
the door and spare-tire carrier.

Water-proof ignition— the wiring to the engine is doubly 
insulated in fiber conduit—and rubber shields cover each spark 
plug, the distributor head and the coil.

The oil drain valve is conveniently placed under the hood. 
Oil can be drained without getting under the car.

Oil and gas filters, plus an air cleaner, prevent foreign 
matter from entering the engine. The life and efficiency of the 
engine arc thereby increased.

Complete equipment includes gasoline gauge on dash,
automatic windshield cleaner, rear-view mirror, cowl ventilator, 
stop light and dome light

To appreciate this fine càr you must drive it. Experience the 
thrilling power in the Standard Six engine. Compare its riding- 
steering-driving ease with any car. Any Studebaker dealer will 
gladly supply you with a Standard Six Coach that you inay 
drive yourself.

TN the quality Coach, illustrated, One-Profit savings 
■*. enable Studebaker to offer vou important ures
in equipment and construction notil cars
costing double its price. In comparing Coach values, 
consider these Studebaker features :

Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.Avoid

No other car in the world of its size and weight
can show horsepower rating equal to that of the Studebaker 
Standard Six. Twenty-eight makes of 5-passenger enclosed 
models, which in the United States cost from $100 to $1990 
more than the Standard Six Coach, have less rated horse
power. The difference in price is even greater in Canada.
Notice the high quality upholstery, compare the depth 
of Studebaker cushions and seat backs with other cars cost
ing much more. Inspect thé interior workmanship. There are 
no*cloth-head upholstery tacks, raw edges or cheap binding 
braid in Studebaker interior*.
Finer body construction— first grade northern white ash 
and hard maple are used in the body construction. Body joints 
are mortised, tenoned, glued or screwed. Door posts are com
pletely metal covered. Doors fit flush and tight.
Costly alloy steels— we pay a premium to secure steel of 
extra quality. A bar of Studebaker alloy steel the diameter of 
a dime will stand greater strain than a bar of ordinary steel 
the diameter of a dollar.
Completely machined crankshaft— it costs Studebaker 
$600,000 a year fot this feature alone. There are probably 
less than ten cars in the world that can claim this feature—and 
there are less than ten other engines in the world that run so 
smoothly as Studebaker.
Durable finish on Studebaker cars is satin smooth and the 
color tones uniformly deep and true—the result of more than 
20 operations and the most painstaking workmanship.
Compare Studebaker fenders—the weight of the steel 
used, the width and depth of the crown and skirt, the 14 bolt 
fastenings, the rigid strength of the mountings are unsurpassed.
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Chrysler "70” Sedan

Chrysler “70” Performance Tells 
How Great is the Difference

/

Studebaker Standard Six Coach
The most conclusive endorse- equipages for the verve of 
ment of the inbuilt quality of Chrysler performance, Chrysler 
Chrysler “70” is given by men and compactness, Chrysler roadabil- 
women who for years drove the ity and the magical ease and com- 
costliest cars that America and fort of Chrysler operation. 
Europe could produce.

$1915 Under Studebaker’* fair and lib
eral Budget Payment Plan, this 
Coach may be purchased out ofDelivered

montniy income for a small initial payment and 
at remarkably lpw time-payment rates.

S2I

|We are eager to demonstrate these 
These men and women have un- qualities—found only in Chrysler 
hesitatingly expressed preference “70”—which appeal so convinc- 
for Chrysler “70”, discarding ingly to those who know and ap- 
their bulky and cumbersome preciatetruemotor car superiority.
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CHRYSLER “70” — 70 milts per futur—5 te aj mdas fn 7% seconds —H 
horse-power—hydraulic four-wheel brakes.
CHRYSLER “58”— 58 miles per hour — $0 miles » tha gallon — 5 t» *5 
miles in 8 seconds.
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL "80” — Aj fine as money can build — utmost 
luxury for a to 7 passengers—pa horse-power—80 miles per hour.
All models equipped with full balloon tires.

We are pleated to extend the convenience of time-payment». Ask 
about Cnryeler'a attractive plan. Chrysler dealers and superior 
Chrysler service everywhere.

All Chrysler models are protected against theft by the Pedco patented 
car numbering system, pioneered by and exclusive .with Chrysler, 
which cannot be counterfeited and cannot be altered or removed 
without conclusive evidence of tampering.
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J. CLARK & SON, Saint John, N. B.500

Studebaker’s Qreat Dealer Organization Authorized service throughout the United States and Canada
BATHURST. N. B.—Lounsbury Co.. NEWCASTLE, N. B.—Lounsbury Co..M. & M. MOTORS, LTD. Ltd. Ltd.

N. B.—Lounsbury R EXTON, N. B.—Edward Hannay 
ST. STEPHEN. N R.—J. Claris & Son 
SACKV1LLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett,

CAMPBELLTON.
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON. N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
GRAND FALLS, N. B.—F. W. Pirie 
HARTLAND, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd.

I

Ltd.CORNER SYDNEY and LEINSTER STREETS 
•PHONE M. 670 PERTH—=F. D. Sadler Co., Limited 

PLASTER ROCK, N. B.—B. T. Marsten 
WOODSTOCK, N. B—J. Clark & Son

Â
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BRITISH FOOTBALL ROSSLEY CHILDREN “"S’S,
ENTERTAIN WELL

dmCH EVENTS ARE ™UNO OR 111. Deaths GLASGOW, April 10.—St. Mirren 
today won the Scottish Football As
sociation cup, emblematic of soccer 
championship of Scotland, by defeat
ing Celtic by two goals to nothing In 
the final tie at Hampden Park.

VERY ENJOYABLE;V Speelel to The Times-Star
Give Fine Program in New Per-1 ei^» Jan^^^on! widow of/Themmi

Hodgson, pased away early this morn
ing at the home of lier daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Clara Hodgson, Marysville, 
at the advanced age of 92 years. She 
formerly made her home in New Mary- 
JanU. Surviving are four sons and on, 
daughter, Robert O. Hodgson, of De
troit; Frederick Hodgson, of Fab 
River; John Hodgson, in the west; 
Samuel Hodgson, of Maryland, and 
Mrs. Charles Charters, of New Mary
land.

I GLACE RAY, N. S„ April 10—Tin 
preventive service on this portion of the 
const which now consiste of three »ev- 

cutters, will, it is stated here, be

Joseph C. Reid.
On Thursday In the General Publie 

Hospital, Joseph C., second son of Char
les and Margaret Reid, of Falrvllle, 
passed away, 
health for some time, but had gone to 
the hospital only on Thursday He Is 

survived by his parents, seven brothers, 
George, Bernard, Roy, Robert, PhlUip, 
Richard and Edward, and tjiree sisters, 
Margaret, Clare and Doroth'y. an at 
home. He was a popular young man In 
the community. The funeral will be 
held Sunday afternoon.

Sends Circular Letter Warning 
Them of Penalties For Law 

Violations

Concert and Mothers* Union En
tertainments in Mission School

augmented by the addition ow two sea
planes and 20 officers.

formante at Imperial 
Theatre

The Rossley Kiddles in thffir latest 
edition of Juvenile entertainment 
opened at the Imperial Theatre last 
night to overflow business and sprang 
new surprises.. The chief was the 
youth fulness of some of the perform
ers, notably a three-year-old Charle
ston dancer and a four-year-old 
haby baritone. The oldeet In the 
troupe this year—aside from the 
assistant trainer who is in the cast 
and one of the boys—-Is 14 years and 
the predominating number are-of the 
fairylike type as seen In an exquisite 
floral ballet entitled the “Crimson 
Moth," A talking sketch to the mid
dle of the programme gives an op
portunity to complete the dressing 
of the children for this elaborate 
ballet and though not containing any 
musical numbers delivers some 
laughs, particularly to the children. 
The show throughout is bright, clean, 
almost professional In Its smappinese.

FIRE' LOSS $600,000,
EAST HARTFORD, Conn., April 

10—A loss estimated at fully $600,000 
Thirty-three children enjoyed the resulted from an early morning fire

story telling hour at the Armories this which destroyed a warehouse under
morning. Mrs- Hall introduced R. E. lease of the East Hartford Tobacco 
Armstrong, who delighted the children Growers, Inc. In the building were 
with stories of the navy. The Victoria 3,500 cases of tohaern ready for ship- 
street Boy Scouts were on duty. ment, a total of 1,000,000 pound*.

! LONDON, April 10.—Following are 
the resuits of football games played to
day:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 1ST DIVISION

Birmingham 1, Burnley T; Black- 
burn Rovers. 7, Manchester United 0; 
Bury vs. Liverpool, missing; Cardiff 
City 0, Bolton Wanderers 1; Kverton 
vs.'Leicester City, not played; Hud
dersfield Town 2, West Ham United 1; 
Manchester City 4, Aston Villa 2; 
Sheffield United 4, Newcastle United 31 
Sunderland 2, Arsenal 1; Tottenham 
Hotspurs 4, Notts County 0; West 
Bromwich Albion 3, Leeds United 0.

He had been In poor HallREPORTS STATE EGGS IN MARITIMES 
HIGHEST IN CANADA

FREDERICTON, April 10—A fo.rm let 
ter, which baa been issued to venders 
above the signature of W. L. Mc.Far- 
lane, chief Honor inspector, lias caused 
a stir among them. The letter Is one 
of the usual mimeographed communica
tions.

The feature of the letter Is a warning 
that all provisions of the Intoxicating
liquor act must be observed, otherwise 
the penalties provided may be expected. 
Referenee* also is made to the "check
ups” which had been ordered by the 
chief inspector, and which were car
ried out some time ago, the warning be
ing given that those “checklups' were 
for the purpose of ascertaining where 
violations were taking place.

One paragraph of the circular letter 
contains the phrase to the effect that 
vendors who fall to comply with ths 
provisions of the act "need expect no 
sympathy from me.”

guocaae crowned am excellent con
cert given on Wednesday evening In 
the Ml selon Ghurdh school hall under 
the auspices of the Mlsalon Church 
Dramatic Club, Rev. Father J. V. 
Young presided- The program was: 
Address, Father Young; piano solo. 
Neville MacKenize; vocal solo, Miss 
Annie Ta!to; reading, Mise Marshall; 
vocal solo, Mr. Bnatto; classic dance, 
Mtea Jtian Andrews; vocal solo, Mr. 
Mott; piano trio, Misses Irene, Mabel 
and Alberta Brown; reading. Miss 
Robots; vocal eolo, M. Simon; sketch, 
Madame La Sored ere, Mrs. Harold G. 
Taylor and Miss Portia MacKenzio.

• Every number elicited an entiku- 
elaatio encore. At the conclusion of 
the concert those taking part were 
entertained by the dramatic club, 
The' proceeds are for the purchase o 1 
eopne much needed stage equipment 
for the next dramatic production 
whloh will go Into rehearsal imme
diately.

'* <■. >
Meeting In Saint John Hears 

of Canvass For En- So Dominion Live Stock Official 
Tells Poultry Exchange Peo

ple *t Moncton
OF LONG AGO

Among the baggage of the C. h 
steamship Montclare this morning of 
ficials came across an old fashioned 
trunk, marked 1846. The antique *b 
tracted attention.

dowments

ITALIAN DIRIGIBLE 
LEAVES FOR TOULON

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 10— 
H. S. Arkell, Dominion live stock com
missioner, speaking at Moncton, at a 
meeting of the executing of the New 
Brunwiek Poultry Exchange, „stated 
that the Maritime Provinces have the 
highest prices for eggs in the Domin
ion ; the price at the present time is 
four cents in advance of the prk'n of 
last spring. Fifty-three egg cir-iles 
organised, and 42 of them arc shipping 
eggs to the exchange at Saint John.

An exchange is to be organized in 
Nova Scotia, but It is not expected 
that it will Interfere with a number 
of Nova Scotia circles which are ship
ping to the Saint John exchange.

A meeting of the University of New 
Brunswick Alumni and Alumnae was 
held in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last 
evening to hear reports of the results 
of the canvass for the endowment fund 
In other places, and to organise for the 
local canvass.

v v Chancellor C. C. Jones, chairman of 
' the' endowment fund committee, presid

ed and described briefly the Initiation 
of movement and the progress so 
far made. The ultimate objective of 
the fund 16 $600,000 whieh is the mini
mum principal to be secured before the 
income from the fund is to be used. Uf 

is 4imount, Rt. Hon- Sir Gçorge E. 
FosW/W pledged himself to provide 
one*tenth, and the Royal Bank of Can- 
a cm Vi d* Charles E. Neill, general man- 
agerV had jjÿovided for another tenth.

A-k). Dawson, managing director o! 
the Dominion Cottons, Limited, had 
subscribed $3,000 and Dr. F. R. 'I aylor, 
K. C., $2,000 and Beverley Robinson, 
of Montreal, $1,000.

Other cash subscriptions and pledges 
have brought the total value of the 
pledges at. the end of the 20-year perle» 
set for the accumulation of the fund, 
to the amount of over $100,000. Over 
$20,000 was now paid in in cash and 
$10,000 additional would be paid with
in the next five years.

HAVE CONTROL OF FUNDS.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
First Division

Celtic vs. Morton unplayed. 
Clydebank 2; Rangers 2- 
Cowdenbeath 1; Airdrieonians 0. 
Dundee 2; Queens Park 1- 
Hibernians 3; Dundee United 5. 
Kilmarnock 1; Motherwell 2. 
Partick Thistle vs. St. Mirren un- 

played-
Raith Rovers 0; Hamilton Acas 2.
St Johnstone 2; Falkirk 1.

SiMONDSAirship Norge to Be Used By 
Amundsen in Arctic arc

Trip
|

Canadian Arasa
ROME, April Id—The dirigible 

Norge of the Amundsen-EUsworth 
North Pole expedition left here this 
morning for Toulon, France.

It Is the intention of the navigator 
of the Norge to fly her to Oslo, Nor
way, and thence to Spitsbergen, where 
a great banger has been erected. The 
flight over the pole will begin probably 
next month. The ship ié in command 
of Commander Nobile of the Italian 
navy.

On, the flight northward to Oslo, as 
previously announced, the dirigible 
will cross Switzerland, Germany, Por 
land, Sweden and Norway.

Captain Roald Amundsen and his 
co-director in the Arctic flight, Lincoln 
Ellsworth, of New York, will not board 
the Norge until its arrival at King’s 
Bay.

i' * teeth ere of a tough, 
hich makes them holdWILLIAM WEBBER HERE.

William Webber, general agent at 
Atlantic ports for the-Canadian Pad- 
fle Steamships. Ltd., has returned 
bore to take charge of operations. 
He has been In charge of C. P. 
cruises to the West Indies and to 
South America.

ness w
their keen cutting edge tin* . 

. der every usage.
| SIMONDS CANADA SAW Cflti LTD. j 
U MONTREAL
■ ^ • VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

z TCRONTO ^

STORY TELLING
MOTHERS’ UNION.

Mission Ohurob school hall was the 
scene of an enjoyable function on 
Wednesday afternoon when the Mle
sion Church Mothers’ Union enter
tained the Mothers’ Union of Saint 
Paul’s. The following program was 
enjoyed: Quartette, Four Little Orr 
Sisters; readings, Little Alfred» 
Merle Taylor; sketch, Madame La 
Sorolere, Mrs. Harold G. Taylor and 
Mise Portia MacKenzie. Dainty re
freshments were served- Tea wm 
poured by Mrs. Wbltoomfb, - Mrs. 
Howie and Mrs. Schofield.

TO USE WHITE TROOPS
KINGSTON, J*., April 10—The Im

perial Government purpose» to abolish 
the use of negro troops In the Jamaica 
garrison. Arrangements are being made 
for the Stationing here of only white 
troops.

prayers for persecuted
ROME, April 10—The Oeeervator» 

Romano, organ of the Vatican, publishes 
an exhortation to the faithful, In fol
lowing out the wishes of Pope Plus for 
prayers for the cessation of persecu
tion of Catholics In Mexico, to pray es
pecially to Our Lady of Guadeloupe, the 
manifestation of the Virgin Most Ven
erated in Mexico.

Contact Heat
Puts the Speed into
SPEEDIRDN

CONTRACT AWARDED Vlii * t
The fund Is to be administered by an 

Independent board of trustees, composed 
of Sir J. Douglas Hazen, enter Justices 
Dr. Charles E. Neill, manager of toe 
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal! Dr. 
F. R. Taylor, K.C., and two ex- 
officio members, Dr. W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, and 
the president of the senate, and the 
Chancellor, Dr. Jones, v 

A icanvass has recently been made 
In Fredericton. The Alumni and 
Alumnae in Fredericton have pledged 
$T,500, payable within the next live 
years, of which over $1,200 has already 
been paid. A separate canvass of the 
business and professional men by a 
local committee of their number had 
not yet been completed, but reports 
so far available would indicate an 
amount in excess of the Alumni contri
butions.

C. McN. Sleeves, the secretory of the 
committee, reported that steps had been 
taken to organize local canvassing com
mittees among the Alumni in Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver and Victoria. In the latter 
place a U. N. B. club had recently been 
formed under the chairmanship of a 
former professor at. the University, E. 
E. Brydon-Jack, to conduct the can- 

irganization meeting 
ad been passed, one 

of the

%
H. O. Clark Will BuM New 

Memorial Hall For St. 
David’s

COAL AND WOODLONDON FATALITIES 1y
PICTOULERBROADEIC0VE 

and SCOTCH 
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, FalrvIUe, 
Lancaster.

'G,
Canadian Frees

LONDON. April 10.-An average of ml?tU%rlf&v°id’s*ÆfhSd'tort 
than two people a day were evening, the contract for the erection 

killed In street accidents in London 0f the new memorial hall was let to 
last year, according to official figures h. O- Clark. The contract price Is 
just published, yet this number of .bout $30,000. The sub-contractors on 
fatalities was less than In the previous the work are W. E. Emerson and Sons,

heating and plumbing; H- L. MacGow- 
art and Sons, painting; Driscoll and 
Mackie, electrical work- The work is to 
be started at once and to be completed 
on September 15. F. Nell Brodic is the 
architect for the work.

I
■

more

The Colwell Fuel Co. «wnxw» aeon, ims

\ XT7HEN a boy pokes his finger into a pie 
VV hot out of the oven, he is instantly made 
aware of the meaning of “ contact heat, just 
as you would be if you put your finger on a 
hot iron.

LTD.
•Phones West 17 and $0

year.
Automobiles were responsible for « 

total of 896 deaths In London’s streets 
last years omnibuses 189 and tram 
cars 30.

There was an average of over 100 
street accidents a day of varying de
grees of seriousness in 1926.

... ,T
I i£2

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids ContactCOAL AND WOOD

When you put your hand near a, hot iron 
you feel “radiated” heat.

When you set a kettle or pan on the 
Speediron Element in a McClary’s Electric 
Range you get contact heat."

There is no air space to waste or radiate the heat. 
The heat can’t go anywhere but upward into the 
bottom of your pan or kettle, because the bottom of 
the Speediron Element is specially and thoroughly 
insulated, preventing beat from going down and forc
ing it to go up through the bottom of the cooking 
utensils.

COAL AND WOOD 
BROAD COVE 

COAL

end NICE DRY
HARDWOOD 

Prompt Delivery 
Erin Street Siding

VV. Do. LAND

Phone 4055

BeatAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnace* and Cooking 

StovesGet This
&R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

vass. At this or 
two resolutions h 
obligating each member 
nlzatlon to contribute as liberally as 
possible to the fund, and the second 
declaring in favor of a Dominion-wide 
effort on the part of the Aluronl to 
make representations to the provincial 
government of -the importance of In
creasing the annual subsidy to the 
University, which at the present time 
Is lower per capita of population than 
In any other province in Canada.

The meeting then proceeded to or
ganization for the purpose of the cari- 

One team of four ladies and nine 
teams of two men each were formed, 
each of which was allotted an average 
of ten persons to Interview.

The canvass will be undertaken Im
mediately, and it is hoped those who 
are called on will be ready with their 
response at the -time of the call so as 
to save unnecessary work on account 
of the canvassers being obliged to 
make a second call.

W. J. 6. Myles was elected chairman 
.of the teams to whom reports are to 
be made.

Torga-

W ,1NOW
1

•TJw’Z. toWe esn 
COAL a* w ?Ob Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

H
V<HcBEAN PICTOU 

RESERVE MINE That flat, even top surface and the insulated bot
tom of the Speediron Element forcing the heat up, 
put the speed into Speediron—the speediest protected 
element ever designed.

Of all the coals from Mil
ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called

Radiatedand
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M» 733
vass. Heat

McNAMARA BROS.CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK11

COAL
San Coal and Wood Ca It Lifts Outf

■pe
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. Jr

McClary’s New Element, Speediron, is 
made in three parts held together by one bolt. 
The whole unit lifts out almost as easily as you 
lift a stove lid—no screws or bolts or wire con
nections to unfasten. With the unit out it is a 
simple matter to unscrew the bolt and lift off . 
the iroh protector. The burned out heating coil 
is then easily and quickly replaced with a new 
one. Then you drop the unit back into place 
and the Speediron Element is ready for service 
again.

No liquids, forks, dirt or anything else can get 
into the coils of McClary’s Speediron Element—the 
electric range element without an “if.”

Scotch, WelshBEST HARD»UOI>. any length, $1LW 
Cord, M.00 half nord—W. BOt-lL V

and American for 
Feeder and Furnace

CHESTNUT NUT and EGG 
All Kinds of Best 

Soft Coals 
Wood for Grates 
Phone M. 2636 

For Prompt Delivery

CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal has qual- , 
(ties the others don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 
Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 « Load
W.A.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phene 122

t
!CASE OF CRUELTY 

BRINGS FINE OF $25
in

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.BROAD COVEEugene Gilland Dealt With in 
Renforth Court and Warning 

Issued
Egg Size 
Nut Size

» »MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU.

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sUe, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $1100 (ud.)

McGivem Coal Co.

Spend to 
Save

j—
Brisk and bright tike soft 

coal,—hot And lasting like 
bard coat

Look for the word CON
SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure its genuine.

•PHONE MAIN 2800

A warning thst drastic action would 
be taken against all found guilty of 
cruelty to animals was voiced this 
morning by Magistrate Wilson Dalton 
at Renforth, In a case against Eugene 
Gilland who pleaded guilty to ill treat- ,, portland St 
Ing a horse near Fair Vale some days 
ago. He was fined $25 and costs.

The magistrate said this was the 
first case of its kind to come before 
him, but in ;the future any persons 
found guilty in his court of ill treating 
animals would be given three months 
in jail, without option of a fine. The 
case was brought by Frank D. Thorne, 
agent and secretary of the S, P- C- 
G. Earle Logan appealed as counsel for 
the society. -rfy- '

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the sise, the 
quality of coel your stove or 
range was Intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVK and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Come and See ItMain 43 6)
McClary’s new Element—Speediron—< 

was originated, developed and perfected in 
McClary’s Electrical Engineering Depart
ment—is patented and registered by 
McClary’s, used exclusively in McClary’s 
Electric Ranges. It is the greatest achieve
ment in Electric Ranges ever brought out 
and makes McClary’s Electric Range the 
absolute leader of all Electric Ranges.

If you have an Electric Range now you 
will want to see this new, splendid improve
ment, because you know all about Electric 
Range troubles now. If you are going to 
buy an Electric Range you should see the 
Speediron Element in McClary’s Electric 
Range—the trouble-proof Element. The 
new Speediron Elements are now on view at 
all leading dealers. Come and see it—today.

BROAD COVE 
SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
F0SHAY COAL CO. BLumD Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.i

’Phone Main 393# 

liS City Read
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 151 Prince William Street

\'adiotrons FCIarys
Electric Range

need renewelDr Radio 
r just like the oil or sperk 

plugs in your motor.
The New Westinghouse ! 
Radiations give greeter ! 
volume end improved tone. 
Made for every type of 
Socket.

ASK YOU* DEALER

Welsh Coal of Excellent Quality
Unsurpassable As Regards Heat and Economy For 

Furnaces, Self-Feeders-and Kitchen Stoves
' Mod* lr\ Canacta■ 51>—
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUStCtjgrANT

Lose a Pound a Day 
This New Easy Way THREE SIZES

Telephone Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
1! SPEEDIRON —- the Element without an “if"AT last an absolutely safe 

/\ and easy way to reduce. 
No drugs—no diet 
clees-
no bat __
mente—no selves, soaps 1 
or lotions — no trouble, ^ 
Inconvenience or danger. 
Makes you feel better end look 
better. Oives strength, energy 
end vitality. Write to-day for 
FREE booklet and guaranteed 
trial offer.
Elliot Laboratories

-r 106 Boku bis».. —
. Ib TORONTO. OHTABlO M

104
no thyroid extracts-J 
he—no rubber gar-A

Make your selection at our Branch showrooms,
CHARLOTTE. BELOW BRITAIN ST. McClary Building, Prince William Street

and be assured of permanent servi ce and satisfaction—which is really
what you de sire and expect..

i
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Real Estate \For Sale ” Board - Rooms 9e
BARNS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Vanwart Stables, Indiantown 

Phone 4792. 4—11TO LET—Heated flat.—Apply 176 Wat
erloo. : *—

TO LET—Lower five room flat, toilet, 
electrics, Sydney street. ■— Main 

1678-31.
FOR RENT—From 1st May, house of 

with two bathrooms, 116 
Pitt street, suitable for roomers.—Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company.

FOR SALE—Lot 50x100, Russell street, 
near One Mile House. Apply Main 

3250-31 or write Box D 160, care Times.
4-12

FOR SALE—Dining and kitchen tables, 
chairs, bureau, carpets, rugs, book- 

mirror.—15 Cranston Avenue 
4—14

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.*1 They 

all read 1L
PONT WORRY about lost articles.

lïïur ad. In this column will **“£**: 
•everybody rod. the "Lost «»» Found 
Column.”

10 rooms. 4—13 BOARDERS WANTED
(down stairs.)

4—12TO LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul.4—16
TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly 

refintshed, 311 Princess. Reasonable.— 
Tel. Main 657. 4—17

TO LET—Board and rooms, 32 Carleton 
street.TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 

street; modern improvements, hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 6 p. m—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—t.f.

GET YOUR free outfit now and cash in 
on our liberal selling plan. Big profits 

are being made by National represent
atives selling tatlored-to-measure cloth
ing direct to men and women. The 
leading specialty salesmen of the coun
try are carrying our line, but inexperi
ence is no drawback to your success. 
Spring gelling outfits going fast. Better 
write today mentioning territory wanted. 
Address Mr. Faber, Sales Manager, Na
tional-Mail Order House, Ltd., Dept. 52, 
Box 2017, Montreal.

TO LET—Large central brick house, 
suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty, 

Limited. 4—15

•1—11FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 545.

FOR SALE—Household furnishings, in
cluding stove, setee, chairs, tables, 

Victrola, etc.—51 Harrison street (lower 
bell.)

WANTF3D
Sydney.

Boarders. Private. 1 19 
4-/6TO LET—Bright flat, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics, 25 dollars.—Phone 1466-41.
4__12

4—154—13 TO LET—Large furnished house at 
Pamdenec. Running water and lights. 

Rent $200. Phone Main 4551.
WANTED — Boarders, 12 

street.L<^rnKTtoiesnOfflc^^Reward. *4-12 Chariot te 
4—16TO LET—Basement, 140 Brittain, $10.

4—12FOR SALE—Bed, spring, mattress .and 
bureau, A1 condition.—M. 2006.

4—12
TO LET—Small flat and shop, Pond 

street. For particulars Phone M.^ 629.WANT AD. 
RATES

TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
street.GRAY MARE found at large. Waiting 

owner at 144 Thorne Ave. _____
LOST—March 31, barrel brown fountain 

pen, City, North End or street ear. 
Please return Times Office. Ren aid.

TO LET—Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William St.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights. Enquire 
38 Ludlow street, W.

4—12 4—194—16
4—15

TO LET—106 Metcalf street, lower flat, 
6 rooms, lights, toilet, $17 per month. 

Telephone Main 8334.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, per
fect condition. Cheap. Owner leav

ing city.—Apply 7 Mill street.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Misx 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. 4—15

TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 
Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 

modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seer, on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street. 3—13—t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply
4—12 4—12137 Sidney. TO LET—Large sunny room and board. 

Private family.—M. 3226. 4—12AGENTS to Sell Dr. Bovel's toilet soap.
Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada, Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7. To-

TO LET—Flat, 91 Broadview, four 
rooms, newly finished. Rent $12.00.

TO LET—Self-contained house, near 
Hampton Station. Apply "William

4—16

FOR SALE—Walnut extension dining 
table, $25; sofa, chairs, etc.-‘-Phone 

M. 8496.MALE HELP WANTED 4—12* TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

5—1
Langstroth, Hampton.13

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

“Help Wanted Column.

TO LET—Upper flat, just remodelled, 
-31 Broad. Tel. Main 

4—17

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street. This property 
Is also for sale. 2—27—

TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden space, $30 and $35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chipm$*n’s Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2—4 
p. m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Household effects, 154 King 
St. East, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. 2c Per Word Per Diy 

TimeV-SUr
warm, sunnyman or 

reads the 557.4—14

HINTED. TO LET—Small flat, Cranston Ave.,— 
Phone Main 422. 4—14FOR SALE—Organ, tables, chairs, etc.

street.— 
4—12

FURNISHED APARTMENTSOld Ladies' Home, Broad 
Phone 472.WANTED—Bright energetic

in each county to organize and 
manage force of agents selling our con
centrated tube flavors direct to house
wives. Most attractive proposition to 
right party. Craig Brothers. Niagara 
Falls, Ontario. 4—19

man or
TO LET—Desirable flat, 22 Clarendon. 

Phone 2805-11.3c Per Word Per Day * 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele* 
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
vised to use both morning and 

. evening papers, /ind thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 6V 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Three roomed heated, furnish
ed apartment. Also shop.—119 Priiv 

cess.

woman TO LET—Self-contained house. East 
Saint John, hardwood , floors, bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water.—Apply 
Miss N. McGrath, Main 3907 or 4853-11, 
evenings. 9

4—12FOR SALE-*-Household furniture, baby 
carriage, 18 Horsfield street, lower

4—13
4—17TO LET—Bright corner flat, lights,

4—14flat. bath.—275 Charlotte. TO LET—Modern furnished six room 
apartment for summer months, cen

tral.—M. 1380.________ 4—13

TO LET—Furnished apartment, May- 
October.—M. 3011-21.

METAL and WOOD 
PATTERN 
MAKERS

Carpenters and BuildersFOR SALE—Wardrobe, sofa, 
bureau.—143 Union street. 4—13 TO LET—Upper flat, 27 Horsfield street, 

6 rooms, bath, electrics, set tubs. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday P. M.—Phone 4815.

4—19

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32. Times. C : F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and moving Jack 
screws to hire.—86 Harrison street 
Phone 857-41.

CLEAN UP this year. Swell new line.
Big margin.

Mis-

6—2FOR SALE—Piano. Main 3469-41.Wonderful fast sellers.
Hire sub-agents. Catalog Free, 
sion Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor,

4—13 4—17TO LET — Self-contained house^ 77 4—24Orange street.—Phone 581. TO LET—Flat, bath and electrics. Seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply 24 

Delhi street. 4—12
TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 65 

Brittain.
FOR SALE—Parlor cabinet, mahogany 

settee, mahogany table, $5; folding bed 
$5; single white bed complete, Axmin- 
ster rug, 9 x 10, other floor covering.— 
18 Hoi sfteld street. 4—12

Ont. « 4—17 Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot wàter heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Free samples. Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

fO LET—Small furnished heated apart - 
~ment. 2780. 4—12TO LET—Lower flat, four rooms, lights 

and toilet. Rent reasonable.—Apply 60 
Millidge Ave.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Halls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M.
41SL

4—16FOR SALE—A beautiful quarter oak 
dining room set, $65. Also front room 

furniture.—Apply Main 
. 4—12

TO LET—Furnished apartment, ^ hot 
water heated and electrics stove.— 

May 1st, 38 Wellington row. 4—13mvinm LLTO LET—Small flat and bam, Mag
azine street, $12.—Apply 46 Elm street.

4—13
and bedroom 
3440.A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Making 

sparkling glass name and number 
plates, checkerboards, signs. Big book 
and sample free.—E. Palmer, 17 Woost
er, • Ohio.

PLACES IN COUNTRY Men’s ClothingTO LET — Furnished apartment, 60 
Queen. 4—1 3FOR SALE—Combination coal and gas 

range, in first class condition. A 
bargain.—157 Leinster street.

TO LET—Four room self-contained 
flat, lights, toilet.—55 Erin street.

4—12
NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 

wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 
—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.

TO LET—Houses, furnished, Pamdenec.
Phone L. C. MacFarlane, M. 450 or 

Main 1462.LTD., FOR SALE—GENERAI, APARTMENTS TO LET4—12
4—17

$40 A WEEK taking orders for B- & K.
silk hosiers, silk underwear, and porch 

dresses. Your cash daily. No collect
ing or delivering. Write R. Ac E. Mfg. 
Co.. Dept. 20, London. Ont.

rurnlture. Every 
29 Horsfield St.

FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man-

4—12

FOR SALE—Piano, 
other afternoon. TO LET—Two small apartments, heat

ed by owner. Garden street, M. 154-31
4—13

TO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
2021-11. 4—14 Furniture PackingFOR SALE—Six room bungalow, on 

shore Epworth Park.—Apply Box D
4—13

ik. 4—12 ager, 45 Elliott row.

ROTHESAY AVE. 
PUNT 

Apply to Supt.

61, Times. FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and 
China packed.—Tel. 3842-21.

TO LET—Bright. upper flat, 7 rooms, 
$18.—13 Camden street. 4—16FOR SALE—Baby carriage, in perfect 

condition. Bargain.—Apply 31 Som
erset. ' 4—13

FOR SALE—Household effects, 47'Doug
las avenue. Call Main 4704.

4—19TO LET—Heated apartments, 9 Well-
4—13TO RENT—Furnished apartment, West- 

field, bed-sitting room, kitchenette. 
Splendid location, $25 a month.—Apply 
M. 1644-21. :

4—14AGENTS—Neckties sell best: $1 to $3 
hourly easy (bonus extra). Beauti

ful display. Exclusive styles. Handy 
‘‘Self-eelUng’’ outfit furnished. "Ledon 
Neckwear,” Toronto street, Toronto.

ington row, M. 789. HousecleaningTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, self-contained. 
—Phone 1847-31.FOR SALE — Household furnishings. I

Mrs. Duncan Smith, 163 King SC East, j FOR SALE—Faby carriage, first class 
afternoons Irom 2 to 5, evenings 7 to 9.

4—16 TO LET—Very central heated apart
ment, large living room, with open 

fireplace, dining room, kitchen, modern 
bathroom and three bedrooms 
large), 109 Carmarthen street. For par: 
ticulars Phone M. 6328.

4—12
condition.—Phone 4804. SAINT JOHN House Cleaning Company’ 

—House and office cleaning, celling, 
walls and woodwork washing, carpet.i 
and paper cleaning, floor 
hardwood floors polished, 
paper, whitewash ceilings and do paint
ing. We clean from top to bottom, day 
or night. Expert men do the work.—

4—12

4—17 TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 101 Somerset.
4—12TO LET—Furnished house at Riverside. 

All modern conveniences. M. 3868. (twoFOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap.
4—16Silkladder-prqof 

New pair for every pair
SELL guaranteed 

stock i ngs.
that ladders. Pay daily. Family hosiery 
catalogue free. Sterling Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 7. Toronto.

4—12FOR SALE—Household furniture of the 
late James Stackhouse, residence 113 

Metcalfe street.

92 Spring street. scrubbing. 
We hang

TO LET—Flat, 72 St. James, Mainjl^ 4—13- TO LET—Summer cottage, Renforth, 
partly furnished. Rent reasonable.— 

Address P. O. 103, Hampton.

#OR SALE—100 bunches paint brushes, 
8 in each bundle, $1.00 a bunch.—J.

street, 
4—12

4—20 TO LET—Two choice heated apart
ments in Waterbury Building, corner 

Princess and Sydney. Phone M. 5116 be
tween 12 and 2.

DISTRICT Managers and Salesmen 
Sfpecialtv salesmen should investigate 

We still have some 
Roads will soon enable

TO LET—Splendid flats, 120 Pitt, Main
4—124—13FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 38 1 H. McPartland, No. 6 Water 

Wellington row. 4—13 | corner Water street. 789.this offer at once, 
territory open, 
voit to cover territory’ with your car, 

Our high profit

Main 8447.SITUATIONS WANTED 4—12TO RENT—Summer cottage at Ketepec, 
large lot with shore rights, electric 

lights, running water in kitchen, fum- 
Phone M. 428. 4—12

TO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain street 
Chadwick, W. 140-11. -BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 

and list of used ovens. Deferred pay
ment if desired. Hubbard Oven Co 
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

Phone
4—17 Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Modern furniture. 

M. 5329.
4—13 TO LET—Small apartment and furnish

ed rooms.—65 Elliott row.ONE CENT PER WORD will plaee your 
ad. before every empl »yer in Saint 

Jonn. Just state what y»>u can do.

calling on consumers, 
roof coating enables our men to enjoy" 
a large income. Coating manufactured 
in Canada. The American Oil & Paint 
Co* Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A. - 1- 1

4---- 15TO LET—Bright sunny modern self- 
contained upper flat, 32 Manawagon- 

ish road, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, ^re
place. Seen any time.—Phone 
1086.

CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo 
street. Main 8664. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. M
cleaned and recovered. Bed

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Main
4—12 TO LET—Small heated apartment. Very 

central location. Phone 2472 or 1155-21.
4—12

FOR SALE—Cottage, Fair Vale, near 
shore, dry lot, fireplace, garage, good 

water. Price reasonable.—Apply K. D. 
Spear, 177 Union street.

8334.
FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Hull oT yacht Princess, 50.

feet with 18 horse power engine and 
clutch. A bargain.—Phone M. 3853.

at-West
4—15 tresses _

springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made1» Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

FOR SALE—McClary Simplex combin
ation coal and gas range, in perfect 

condition, $65.—Phone Main 2874.
STEAMSHIP POSITIONS—Europe. Ori- 

Send addressed en- 
Box 336, Hanta Mon- 

Box 30 Mount Vernon, 
4—12

4—12
GREAI BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found in this column. Every nros* 
fectlve car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

TO LET—6 room apartment, 44 King 
Square. Main 527-11. 4—124—12ent. Good ray. 

vetope for list, 
icà, Calif., or 
New York.

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics, 
separate entrance, C. P. R., situate in 

Carte ton, 5 minutes walk from car or 
ferry.—Phone 3049 or 1410. 4—12

FOR RENT—Cottage at Quispamsls, 
i*unlng water in house; garage.—C. F. 

Gorham, 16 Wellington row, Phone M. 
4459. 4—12

4—3—t.f.
FOR SALE—Lloyd reversible Ivory baby 

carriage, in good condition.—Phone
4—12

at.I, KINDS of MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J.' Lamb, 62 Brittain 

4__h street. Main 687.________________________

TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 
Square.—M. 1263-41.>OR PALE—REAL ESTATE 4—12M. 4685.FORD COUPEEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years o:" successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

J TO LET—Six room flat, modern, hard- 
Very desirable. Holly 

street.—Apply 166 Bridge street.
TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange.—Apply Miss Woodbum.FOR SALE—Blue wicker baby carriage. 
Price $12. Telephone 1952-21.

all year 
James Mal-

4—14

TO LET—At Hampton, 
around 8 room cottage, 

colm, 52 St. David street.

SALE—$200 will finish new 1% 
storey freehold, self-contained bunga

low. electric lights, verandah and con
servatory across front, nice high dry lot 
with splendid view of surrounding local
ity. situate at 191 Millidge Ave. Easy 
terms of $500 cash and balance $9 
monthly. Total price $1,500. Apply on 
premises.

FOR wood floors.
4—13 ♦—11FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, Marriage LicensesFURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chipman's Hill, $50, $66.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

TO LET—Bright cheerful flat, Water
loo street; electrics.—Phone 3049 or 

1410. 4—12
good running oçdcr, new 
tires, 1924 model. Price 
$300. This is an excep
tionally good buy for a 
man who wants a thorough
ly reliable car.

BE A DETECTIVE, $50-$100 weekly, 
travel over world ;expevieJice imnecesr 

sary. American Detective Agency, 126 
Columbia, St. Louis. 4—12

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square. 8—10TO LET—Small heated furnished flat. 

Reasonable rent.—Phone .Main 3256.
4—134—12 TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, eledtrlca, bath, 

$20 per month, 152 Adelaide St., Phone 
3092. 4—12

OFFICES TO LET WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR. SALE—Reversible baby carriage. 

New. Cheap.—95 St. Patrick.
FARM FOR SALE, 200 acres, splendid 

locality, 40 acres meadow land, 
i Plent y of good pasture ; good buildings, 
| brook at door. Handy to school, 
churches, stores, four miles from rail- 

| wav station. Price $18,000. Easy terms. 
! Eox D 77, Times. . 4—12

j FOR SALE—That tw o storey 
! cottage, Sylvan Villa, formerly occu- 

George H. Evans, Martinon,

TO LET—Furnished flat, for summer, 
centrally located.—Apply M. 4226.SALESMAN WANTED for Maritime 

Provinces to sell well V nown national
ly advertised proprietary products. Must 
be familiar with territory. State salary, j 
age, and experience.—Apply Box D 6u. ! 
Telegraph. . 4—1-

tf.TO LET—Bright comfortable office, Oak 
Hall building, 62 Germain street. Ap

ply N. B. Tourist Association, 8 Market 
Square. 4—12

4—12 4—12 TO LET—Six room flat, toilet, electrics. 
Apply 186 Brittain street. Medical Specialists4—12FOR SALE—Renfrew", perfect order. 

Real bargain. A. Clark, Lepreau, N.
4—13

TO LET—May 1st to October 1st, mod
ern furnished home.—Phone M. 2850-41

4—12
Apply FORD COUPE, 

Times Office.
LADIES—All facial memlshes removed. 

Free consultation In all nervous and 
diseases, weaknesses and 

etc. Robert Wilby, Med» 
Germain

TO LET—Modern flat, 4 and 6 rooms, 
Western House, Weqt.

TO LET—Nice m&dle flat, 157 Adelaide
4—14

B. TO LET—Heated office, very central. 
Ffeone 8049 or 1410.4—16 muscular 

westings, etc., 
leal Electrical Specialist, 124% 
SL. 'Phone M. 3106.

.4-12.FOR SALE—Slack mare, 1300 lbs. 
Cheap for cash.—Main 1183. 4—16

^Experienced shoemaker.
4—12WANTED 

Apply 317 Main street.
summer TO LET—Furnished flat for 

months.—Phone M. 2669-11.
summer

4—13 TO RENT*—Office and warehouse. Ap-
4—24

CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced tv
sell new and used cars at special1 pled by Mr. 

low prices, to make room for cars now" I C. P., 5 bedrooms, hot and cold water.
These cars will be sold in I kitchen basement, ice house, _ spring 

Guaranteed, with exchange water, large lot. Phone M. 3965-21. 
Don’t miss this opportunity.

street.—Phone M. 42. ply W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.as assistant FOR SALE—Pure Angora 
Chadwick, W. 140-11. -,

rabbits.
4—13

WANTED—Young man
shipper, by large wholesale - concern. 

Must have had three or tour years ex
perience and .able to furnish, references. 
—Apply Box D 40, Times. 4—12

FLATS TO LET TO LET—A small self-contained flat,
4—12 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 
City. 1—8—t-t-

in transit. 239 PTince Edward street.ten days, 
privilege.
M. & M. Motors, Ltd.. Sydney street
Open evenings. 4—10—t.f. FOR SALE—220 acre farm. Little Riv- | stairs.

; _______________________ ____________ _______ | er road, 4% miles from city, 100 acres
____ FOR SALE—Ford touring. 1923 model, under good cultivation. Desirable for FUR SALE — Cheap. Smooth haired

ings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange. 173 
Marsh road.—Phone 4078.

4__13 FOR SALE—Baby carriage ; good condi-
_____ I * tion. Price $10.-186 Brittain, up-

4—12

FLATS TO LET AUTO PARTS re-ntckeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Bras 

dines, the plater.
TO LET—Flat, for immediate. 573 Main

4—12West Side : *
319 King street, 5 rooms, bath, furn

ace, $25.00.
112 Lancaster street, 5 rooms, $15.50. 
46 Middle street, 4 rooms, $13.00.

North End
98 Main street, 6 rooms, bath, $2i9.00. 
203 Main street, 6 rooms, bath, $22.00. 
150 Victrola street, 6 rooms, lights, 

$17.50.
322% Main street, 6 rooms, $12.00. 

Central and South End:—■
259 Duke street, 6 rooms, lights, $20.00. 
60 Erin street, 5 rooms, lights, 314.00. 
148% Mecklenburg street, 3 rooms, 

>10.00."
25 Hanover street, 4 rooms, $11.00.
For information on the above or 

others not listed call Main 432. Sterling 
Realty, Limited.

Plating.—At Gron- 
Waterloo street.24street. STORES TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, 175 Main street. Main 

2947. 4—12 NursingTO LET—Shop, 118 Harrison street. 
Rent $6. Telephone M. 4008, J. J. Stot-Prize

leaving
4—12 TO LET—Lower fiat, 272 Brittain. Ap

ply W. J. Mahoney, 60 Princess.
hart. PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn 

$80 a Week. Lèarn by private corre
spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
free. Royal College of Science, Toronto,
Canada

TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union. 4—20at ! FOR SALE—One

Market Place, West End.

4—14Toledo computing 
Perfect condition.—Apply 191 

4—14
4—18 FOR SALE — Desirable property

Hampton Station. Every modern com
fort and convenience; nicely located :

__ lawns, shrubery, fruit trees, land, barn,
Open } garage. Terms.—Box D 42, Times.

WANTED—Two evening girls. Apply 
Paradise,. Limited. 4—14 TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 'bright, 

open fireplaces, heated by landlord.— 
449 Main street, Main 4041. 4—16

FOR SALE—Exceptional bargains in 
used cars of all makes. Call at our 

show rooms, 450 Main street, 
evenings.—Royden Foley.

5533TO LET—Heated store, corner Union 
street. Phone 3049 or 1410. 4—12WANTED —* Experienced stenographer.

Apply, stating experience.—Box D 45, 
care Times. ( 4—14

BEFORE AND AFTER MOVING Phone 
M. 2636, Gibbon & Co., Ltd., for a 

five bag lot of any kind of Hard or Soft 
FOR SALE—Two family house, Orange Cofrl. Prompt delivery. American 

street, best section. Many others. Chestnut, Welsh Chestnut, Welsh Egg, 
Also good farms and summer houses Scotch Nut and Chestnut; Economy, 

W E A. Lawton, 109 Prince Springhill, Broad Cove, Pictou Special,
4__i3 J National. No. 6% Charlotte street, open

_ evenings, too. No. 1 Union street, J. S. 
all i Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 4—13

Packing-Storage4—1212 TO LET—Shop, 272 Prince Wm. St.TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.
4—13 4—14 FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 

by experienced men, at reasonable 
prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1695. 6—3

FOR SALE—Overland parts and tire. 
Call after 6 p. m. 366 Union.

WANTED — Experienced finishers. 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock street. 4 let—Stores, 723 Main street and 32 

Mill street. Reasonable rent.—Ken
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—Heated, two Hats; central.— 
18 Horsfield.

TO4—12 13FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four touring.
Good tires, good running order, $100. 

—81 Thorne Ave.

cheap 
Wm. street. 4—13COOKS AND MAIDS Piano MovingTO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, lights, 

orfen fireplace. Seen aftenroons three 
to five. Rent right to good tenants.— 
Main 3663. 4—13

4—13± THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

TO LET—Large upper flat, 224 Duke 
street. Rental $30 a month.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, ....
year house with furnace : barn, about)—— . ; : ~

ten acres uf land—Apply Box 124 j FOR SALE—Marine engines, In good 
Hampton Station. 4—13 order. Perfection two cylinders 6—S
_ ____ 1 horse power, and Essex 3 horse power.
FOR SALE—Two lots of land 38 x. 100, ! Prices 150 and *25 respectively—Box

D 41, Telegraph-Journal. 4—10

TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 
heated store. 111 Princess street, Just 

around the corner from Charlotte.—Ap
ply Flood Realty Co. *09 Princess.

2—23—t.f.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
titackhouee.

FOR SALE—Parts of a Grey Dort car, 
1918 model.—Phone 3873. 4—13

TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow street. 
West End.—Apply Kenentfi A. Wilson 

45 Canterbury street.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 1924 

model; Star Sedan, 1924 model; Chev
rolet Touring, $250. All cars in good 

Dykeman Overland Sales.

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work., References required.—Apply 274 

Douglas Ave., Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.
12more or less. Spruce street, near en

trance of Public Gardens. $750 each. 
Terms easy.— D. Peer, 15 Prospect St.

4—13

BUILDINGS TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W.

Patrick street. Phone M.
8—5—1925

shape.
Rothesay Ave., Phone 8445. TO KINDLE FIRES QUICKLY without 

smoke, use Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal, 
25 cents a bag at grocers. 4—13

TO LET—Upper flat, lights, bath. Ap
ply C. CZ Baxter, Belmont Are., East 

Saint John.

4—12
Yeoman, 26 St 
1788.TO LET—Large heated work room, cen

tral* Phone 3049 or 1410._______ 4—12

TO LET—Barn, four stalls, wash-stand, 
loft and harness room or office, alec- 

tile lights.—dd Clarence street, rtione 
M. 2370. . 4—14

WANTED-^General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. James McMur- 

rav, 105 Wentworth street, Main 2066.
4—12

13FOR SALE—Ford half toil truck or 
All new from engine.—J. 3—22—t.f.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

and hen nouse, garden.—Phone M. 2s<9.
4—16

roadster.
W. Mills, Coldbrook, N. B.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2487.
TO LET—Warm upper five room flat; 

electrics. Also small flat. 32 Barker.
' 4—IS

WANTED—GENERAL12 TO LET—Eight room flat, baths, lights 
and furnace, No. 1 Orange street; 

also fiat 197 King Street East, 
duced rents.—Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

thorough overhauling.
WANTED—To buy summer house.

South Bay or. near. Cheap for cash.— 
Box D 188, Times.

Re-WANTED—Good girl for house work. 
No cooking, only two In family. Good 

right party.—Apply Box D 
4—17

PlumbingTO LET—Modern flat, Princess street. 
Apply Box D 68, care Tim«MI.cost us after 

One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 9. 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—Leasehold 3 tenement with 
North End, Box * D

4—12 4—13 12 TO LET—Three storey brick warehouse.
40 Smyth street: electric elevator, also 

Shop 15 Union.—Phone 581. 5—7

wages to
76, Times Office. 187.

4—16
garage.

Times. PLUMBING and Keating. Arthur Doyle. 
18 Exmouth street.RESPONSIBLE party desires to rent 

camp or small cottage for summer 
months, this side Grand Bay preferred. 
Apply Box D 23, Times.

TO LET—Flat, 82 Metcalf. 1C. 8828.TO LET—Immediately, lower flat, sun
ny, 7 rooms with water and toilets 

in house. Garage space if desired. Rent 
cheap.—Apply 44 Bellvue Ave., North 
End. 4—14

4—14
4—12WANTED—A middle aged woman, cap

able of housekeeping for small family. 
—’Phone West 125-11. 4—15

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 44 
Bellvue Ave., Water, sewerage and 

garage.—Apply on premises.
RoofingGARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLD 4—12 TO LET—Flat 6 rooms, 3 Pine. Phone 

3855. 4—134—16
GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re.

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 
street, Phone 1410 or 3049.

OLD Artificial Teets bought; also gold 
crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 

by return mail. Post only. R. Dunstan, 
P. O. Box 340, Vancouver, B. C., Est. 
1893.

TO LET—Private garages, 65 Sydney 
street. Porter & Ritchie, 60 Princess

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the ‘Tor 

Fa le Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle sde. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
for light house work. Mrs. McLeod. 

74 WalL 4—12
FOR SALE—All year house on river;

garage, 8 acres laud, orchard : within 
easy distance of city. Bargain, $500. 
Many others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street. 4—12

FOR SALE—Two lots of land 38 x 10, 
more or less, Spruce street, next en

trance of Public Gardens, $750 each. 
Terms easy.—D. Pear, 15 Prospect St.

4—12

l 'nion
±2TO ifcT—Bright upper flat, 4 rooms, 

bath and lights. Also lower flat, 7 
rooms, lights, bath, 3 open fireplaces.— 
Apply A4 Exmouth street, Phone 4082.

4—17

TO LET—Nice bright upper flat, 73 
Brydea—street; also nice middle flat, 

157 Adelaide street.—Phone M. 42. Storage4—23 TO LET—Two garage», 271 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 2805-11.

4—11WANTED — General maid for house 
work. References wanted.—Mrs: Lea

der. 80 Summer street. 4—12
4—12

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Flat: latest Improvements.
Cheap rent. Please call at once, 8 St. 

Paul street.

STORAGE—All kinds; electric elevator.
J. A. Kelly, 15 North Wharf, Phone 

2435. 4—15
TO LET—Garage storage warehouse.— 

W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Rent $22 a 

month. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays, 7 to 9 p. m. Apply 108 Orange 
street.

FOR SALE—Nine piece solid 
dining suite, good as new, used one 

$175, which is 40 per cent, below 
Two oak finished chairs, $2.50 

each ; reed grass rocker, $10. Leaving 
city. Call M. 1997-11. 4—12

walnut 4—174—12WANTED — Experienced house maid.
Mrs. C. Gates, 214 Watson street, 

West. 4—12

TO LET—Modern cosy house, six rooms 
and maids room, good fireplace, cen

tral, best residential. Tel. 2333 or 2274.
4—-17

May 1st, 62 
Hale, Main 

4—12
Wall PaperTO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 80 Brittain. TO LET—Private garage, 

Landsdowne Ave.—W. E. 
6282.

4—17
4—12

WANTED—Reliable maid, house work 
50 Hazen.

TO LET—Flats, well located and apart
ments for two of family and larger. 

Also houses.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real
4—13

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
buildings, on Gilbert’ Lane. — 

—22—t.f.
WALL PAPERS from 8 cents per roll 

Bordera to match.—Morrell’ 
Haymarket Square.

TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny ------------------ ------------- --------------------------
flat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven TO LET—Private garage. 92 Spring, 

rooms and bath. Entrance for electric 
stove and all modern convenience».
Verandah, spacious grounds, individual TO LET—Private garage, 118 Harrison 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 street. Rent $5. Telephone M. 4008, 
per month.—Phone Main 670. J. J. Stothart. 4—16

12 TO LET—House, 8 rooms, central, nice 
outlook, furnace.—Tel. Main 557.club

Apply C. F. Inches.
up.

4—19FOR SALE—Dining room and kitchen 
furniture, tables, sideboard, heater, 

Going at a bargain. Leav- 
Apply 205 Paradise row, 

4—13

4—18WANTED — General maid. Epstein’s, 
191 Union street.

Estate, Tel. 2333.4—17
4—12 FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 

93 acres. Phone' W. 626-14 or 13 Har-
4—15

cook stove, 
ing the city 
right door.

TO LET—Desirable flat, Douglas av- 
All modern conveniences.—W.

4—14

TO LET—House 456 Douglas . avenue, 8 
rooms, modern, hot water heating.— 

Telephone M. 4008, J. J. Stothart.
TENDERS FOR EXHIBITION 

PRIVILEGES
WANTED—Cook general. M. 3166. enue.

E. Lawton.vey street.4—15
3—31—tf.4—16FOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 

and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 
large ell. Rear entrance Ward street. 
Phone M. 2457-21. 4—13

FOR -SALE—Chiffonier, dining chairs.
commode, rugs, parlor set, cot, organ, 

setee, chairs, bedroom set.—175 Germain 
or M. 2472. 4—12

central.
4—12

TO LET — Heated garage, 
Phone 3049 or 1410.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, who can cook. References.— 

Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 18 Garden street.^

TO LET—Small 3 room flat, 175 Erin, 
near Haymarkét. newly finished. Ap

ply evenings, 5 to 7.30.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned for the various concessions 
at the Saint John Exhibition to be held 
September 4th to 11th, 19*26, such as 
dining-room, soft drinks, peanuts, ice
cream, etc. *

Said tenders to be received up to 
noon on Monday, April 19th.

H. A. PORTER, Secretary 
4-i r

TO LET—Five room flat, at 6 Short St. 
Telephone M. 3224-41.TO LET—Self-contained house. 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
Apply

5—1 4—1213 -1—12TO LET—Garage, 69 St. Paul.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS—By “BUD” FISHERWe’d Almost Call This BlackmailMUTT AND JEFF TO LET—Large housekeeping ,rooms, 
(stoves.)—Phone 262-42.sapT 4—14pVAT Fo<* THAT 
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TO LET—Two large rooms, suitable for 
doctor or dental parlors. Central.— 

Box D 74, Times. 4—12fEbR TH*ee 
BAYS ONC€."
1 WAS CAUGHT 
IN A GAMBLING 

RAlV.

?\ % FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
XAN6 IF So, FOR 

WHAT AN» HOW 
, LONG?___________‘

• TO LET—Bright comfortable room, $2.50 
per week, 41 Sewell, M. 3257.Y\l-M\ 4—12

qpj33 TO LET—Furnished room, gentlemen 
preferred.—M. 177. INSTAL OFFICERS4—14

TO LET—Double and single rooms. Men
4—12Sp?—-

1x6

only.—Box D 75, Times.-Tr^ % 2rz; TO LET—Furnished light housekee ping
4—14m •• -V / A!v- rooms, 105 Princess.£ r4k PUGWASII, April 9—At the regular 

meeting of Acadia Lodge, No. 13, A.
F. & A. M., held this week, the fol
lowing
ensuing term by Dr. I). Mackintosh,
P. D. D. G. M.: W. M., Bro. H. V. 
MacDonald ; S. W., Bro. F. 1*. Acklcs ;

4—14 ,T. W., Bro. L. B. Chapman; S. D., Bro.
C. C. Hollis; .7. I)., Bro. G. S. Dalit; 
secretary, W. Bro. C. It. Smith ; treas- 

4—12 ’ urcr, W. Bro. J. T. Steeves; chaplain, 
— W. Bro. Rev. J. R. Millat; S. S., Bro. - 

Charles Ac kies; J. S., Bro. E. A. Me* 
Laughlan; tylcr, W. Bro. J. D. Burn
side.

housekeeping 
4—1*3

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange street.7 u.Arf Xy> 'a >( officers were installed for tlni3 ■f. TO I,FIT—Bright furnished room, 17

4—12Garden street./ j (U9\
TO LET—Two furnished self-contained 

housekeeping rooms. Apply 17 Prince 
Edward street.Ilf 4?j*

-Ellis—Ml tfj: t i ! TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41....Vt.V11\Vt

HI
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To the Electors of 
Saint John :

A. O. H. CARD PARTY.MERGER OF OIL 
COMPANIES IS

I
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Division

No. 1, A. O. H., held a very success
ful card party in their rooms, Union 
street, last evening. The prize win-

Ladies and Gentlemen 
In soliciting your support for my re- 

Ladics, first, Mrs. John election to the office of Commissioner 
Milan; second. Miss Nellie Grannie; at the forthcoming civic election, I am

Reminded that when I last appealed to 
you for your support at the polls, I 
promised, if elected, to do everything 
within reason to merit your confidence 

. - and support, I have tried to discharge
To the Electors of the *^a5.SS.'Vri “rît*

eide if my record has been satisfactory.
Our taxes are a burden to a large 

proportion of our people. Every reas
onable effort should be made to lighten 
this burden and lessen taxation, as 
much as a wise administration will al
low. Economy must be exercised and

MNTREAL. Anri! 10. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low Close The Man on the Job!
Wigmore

i
JS’tjners were: i77 7777 77Abitibi 

Asbestos
Atlantic Sugar 24
Brazilian .... 91% !'1U :>1 % 91 %
Brcmpton .... :‘-21 - 32% 2 2, 2 2
Cons M & S . .211 211 209
Dont Bridge.. 97*6 98 97%
Montreal Pr . .229% 229’; 228",

i Nat Bi t:w ... 60% 61 6U%
Price Bros 
Shawi^gan ...1ST 

! Vtoel of Can.. 102 
1 pan River.........102Goes I ^'Ininpcg .... 19 V, ^ tin, 49 ^

!'S 9696 97
2424 24 . gentlemen, first, John Donnolly ; sec

ond, Michael Burke.Two years ago I made known In 
articles in The Times-Star the reck
less waste of money in the Public. 
Dept., with tiie result, the voters made 
a change that has saved many thous
ands of dollars.

At the forthcoming civic elections 
you will have the opportunity of se
lecting a candidate to fill the position 
of Commissioner. It is well for you 
to select from among the candidates 
who are running those who you think 
arc qualified to protect your interests.

Here is the most flimsy statement 
given by Commissioner Wigmore at 
City Hall in 1925

USE OF BOOST I
m

70 >' 70 v
187

City of Saint John :102

!102 ■ ;The confidence of the citizens 
of Saint John in R. W. Wigmore 
is a reward of which any public 
servant can be justly proud 1

General Petrol-nun 
1 3-4 Points Higher At 

Wall Street Opening

In asking you for your support 
for the office of Mayor of our 
city, my career as a Hardware 
merchant in the North End for 
thirty-eight years is well known, 
and I will endeavor to give to 
the city the best that is in me for 

I the welfare and economic fur
therance of the city’s interest, 
and I will do my best to l?ring 
manufacturing industries to us, 
as that will bring employment 
into our city and build up growth 
so as to bring up our valuations 
and reduce the burden of our 
taxpayers already here. There 
is no doubt in my mind this can 
be done if proper means arc 
taken by our city government. 
A vote for A. M. Rowan will cer
tainly help along the furtherance 
of yours and the city’s interests.

Truly yours.

I
Brokers Opinions \ mmNEW YORK, April 10—Houseman-r 

“Pending appearance of a more definite 
trend, wo would suggest a trading at
titude and counsel keeping speculative 
accounts liquidated.”

; Fyncheon—“XYe ran expect nothing 
J better than a trading market for some 
I time to come. Fluctuation will be 
small and there is nothing in the news 

! prospect to warrant a decided bull or

'
l , ■*more economy.

Co-operation is apparent to all in 
our helping to bring about the great 
saving accruing to so many citizens in 
the use of electricity.

I have consistently advocated the 
nationalizing of the Port.

I have promoted efficiency and econ
omy to the best of my ability and have 
succeeded in placing the harbor 
revenue paying basis. For instance, 
when I assumed charge of the depart
ment, it was in default, T>ut of late 
years there appears a surplus of over 
$100,000; thereby bringing to an end 
the need of taxing the ratepayers at 
any time.

The ferry reports show a decided im
provement with a reduction of $28,- 
324.00 in the annual expenditure, yet 
many improvements have been made 
while contending with a decrease in 
the traffic earnings.

At no time has there been an over- 
expenditure in any department.

! Saint John is hound to receive the 
Ta f 1|A Plarfnrc nf ill A ! benefit of better trade conditions and 
0 v Ulv LuvClUIS U1 I**'' : an increasingly large tourist traffic. 

/I*. t Ç • • l-L—. ! Let us not only advertise our resources
Vlty 01 OZUni JOnn. ; and talk prosperity and more business,

1 but go out and get after it. To be 
sure, we are dependent upon favorable 
action by the Government at Ottawa 
for the development of the port. Ex
tensive work has been too long delayed. 
This cannot be too strongly emphasiz
ed. More accommodation will give the 
hips the berths they prefer, more fa

cilities and more freight will bring 
shipping, more work, more business 
and a “bigger city.” We can multiply 

wealth and double the business of

ÀICANADA STEAMSHIPS 
IS MONTREAL FEATURE

/;

WATER MAINTENANCE
Estimates for 1925bear market.”

Balance of Market Dull With 
Continuation of Strong 

Undertone

$ 43,500.00 
8,500.00 

15,000.00 
15.000.00 

124,569.05 
30,572.13

Expenditure .
Labor .............
Salaries...........
Expenses ....
Interest .........
Sinking Fund

Gold is said to have been the first 
metal worked by man. on a Read This *

HON. R. W. WIGMORE

To the Electors of the 
City of Saint John:NEW YORK, April 10 — Stock 

prices moved irregularly higher at the 
opening of today’s market. General 
Petroleum showed an initial gain of 

% points on the announcement that 
directors of the Standard Oil Company 
of New York had approved the plan 
■for a merger of the two companies. 
Other oils also appeared to be making 
a belated response to stiffening gaso
line prices. International Combustion 
Engineering and Crucible were heavy.

$237,141.18
Sewerage Maintenance......... 15,000.00
Fire Hydrants 16 years’ service to citizens.

In 1910 more than 5,000 voters choose Wigmore 
—majority 1,900 over nearest.

In 1913 over 13,000 supporters.

In 1922 majority 1,300 over nearest opponent.

2,800 over lowest candidate.

i8,000.00Ladies and Gentlemen : :
I will be a candidate for the position 

of Commissioner in the coming elec
tion, April 12th, and I respectfully ask 
your support.

If elected I shall work for a reduc
tion of taxes. Half the people in Saint 
John have not paid them, which would 
indicate that we are tdo heavily taxed 
during the prevailing depression. The 
citizens have been obliged to retrench, 
and the city should retrench also, and 
every effort should be made to reduce 
taxation, instead of increasing it.

I shall do all in my power to secure^ 
the development of our port and pro
vide attractions for tourists, as the 
future prosperity of the citizenship 
depends upon our port and tourist 
business.

$200,141.18
He had $260,000 to spend for 1925, 

and there is not a spot or place in any 
part of the city, or any street men
tioned, where a dollar of that money 
was to be spent. Only $8,000 for hyd
rants. In 1924 he spent over $7,000 for 
hydrants and hydrant parts. He has 
down for 1925 $8,000 more for hyd
rants, and for 1926 $5,000 more for 
hydrants.

I made strict enquiries, and found 
out there was, at the end of 1924 with
out spending another dollar, an abund
ance of hydrants on hand to last quite 
a few years.

That means $20,000 for hydrants.
They cost $100.00 each; $20,000 will 

buy about 200 hydrants, as many as 
Boston or Montreal would use in five

A. M. ROWAN.
4-12

MONTREAL MARKET. I
MONTREAL, April 10 — Canada 

Steamships preferred was the centre 
half at 38%, Power up one point at 
trading on the local stock exchange 
this morning. The balance of the mar
ket was comparatively dull, with a 
continuation of the strong undertone 
that has prevailed for the past week. 
This issue sold at for a gain of
one point. Changes elsewhere were of 
en unimportant nature, Asbestos sell
ing at 95 for a gain of one-quarter, 
Cement up at fraction at 102, Smelters 

*"■ up one point at 211, Brompton off one- 
’half at ■i'i'AVs, Power up one point at 
229%. and Lyally up one point at 41.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, April 10 — Cable 

transfers, 486%.

\
Ladies and Gentlemen—

On April 12tli I will be a candidate 
for the office of Mayor of our city.

Being a new man in the field I be
lieve the electors should know some
thing of my platform. Here are some 
of the tilings for which I stand:

1. Law and order.
2. Continuation of exemption on im

provements and repairs to buildings.
3. Economy in all departments until 

business depression clears up.
4 Study of taxation reductions and 

collection problems.
5. Sympathetic co-operation with the 

merchants and manufacturers so that 
they may be able to give employment 
to our people and a commission to seek 
new manufactures.

6. Co-operation with the Board of 
Trade or any other body of citizens 
who will work for the development of 
our port and city.

7. Continued presentation of 
problems before the Governments at j 
Ottawa and Fredericton.

8. Encouragement of tourist travel.
Yours truly,

Sincerely yours, R. W. Wigmore places his past record as Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage before the citizens, and solicits their support 
in a
POLICY OF STEADY PROGRESS AND AN EFFICIENT
LY CONDUCTED DEPARTMENT

GEO. CARVILL.
years.

Another needless expenditure was 
tliat of $15,000 for a machine to clean 
sewers, called an Eductor.
Wigmore stated, “was 
wages of seven men.”

of eatchbasins it has never touch- 
cd^nd now it is lying idle, not even 
earning a cent on the money spent 
for it.

These and many other needless ex
penditures are the things I am going 
to fight to stop. .

If elected, I am also going to fight 
so that the person earning up to $1,000 
will not have to pay any more than a 
$5.00 tax. I will stop the waste of 
money in City Hall, absolutely guar
antee no more icy sidewalks in the 
winter; will place lavatroies in differ
ent sections of the city for men, wo
men and children, and many other 
innovations the people arc paying for 
and not getting.

I thank you.

To the Electors of the 
City of Saint John : “This,” Mr. 

to save the 
There arc doz-

our
the port. It requires some energy to 
obtain this. In this and all policies, I 
contend for, I am fighting for SaintLadies and Gentlemen;

At the request of a large number 
of citizens I have decided to offer my
self as a candidate at the coming civic 

I election for the office of Commissioner.
If honored with your support I will 

endeavor to serve you to the best of 
my ability and carry out the duties of 
my office in an efficient and business
like manner. Realizing that the bur
den of taxation is bearing heavily on 

citizens and industries I shall en-

ens
John.

Furthermore, it is readily admitted, 
provided a man has honesty and abil
ity to begin with, the longer your re
presentative serves at City Hall, the 
more valuable his services become to 
the community. I therefore appeal to 
the best element in the City for their 
loyal and hearty support.

Yours faitlifuly,

NEW YORK MARKET V0TE5 WIGMORENEW YORK, April 10.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low Close 
127 1271,3 1261,; 126*4Atchison ...

Am. Can ....
Am. Loco......... 98*4 98*2 98
Baldwin Loc..l05 105 103*6 103*6
Beth Steel ... 40*; 40% 39% 39%
Balt & Ohio .. 87% 88 87*6 87%
C. P. R............... 155% 155% 155% 155%
Chrysler ............. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Dupont ..............203 204 200% 200%
Gen. Motors ..120% 120% 118% 118%
Hudson Motors 74% 75 70% 71%
Rubber .................68% 68% 66% 66%
Studebaker ... 53% 53%
'Steel 
Sloes
South Pacific.. 99

our
42%
98

43% 42%42%
T. H. BULLOCK.

4—12
our
deavor to curtail expenditures wher
ever possible.

I shall do all in my power
industries which will afford To the Electors of the 

Gty of Saint John :

to encour-
J. H. BARTON.4-12age new 

employment for our people.
Trusting to receive your support on 

April 12th, I remain,
Very truly yours,

ALEXANDER CORBET. 
4-12

Commissioner Water and SewerageTO THE ELECTORS
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the request of a large num
ber of citizens, I will be a candi
date for the office of Mayor in 
the election to be held on the 
1 2th inst.

Time will not permit my 
making a general personal 
vass, and I take this opportunity 
of respectfully soliciting your 
support. A service of four years 
has familiarised me with the 
duites of the Chief Magistracy, 
and if again honored with your 
confidence I will discharge them 
to the best of my ability.

Any citizen who will take the trouble 
to read and digest the contents of the 
report^ presented by me to the Com- 

Council during my term of office 
will, I am sure, find ample proof of 
the correctness of the statements set 
out in the circular which I had pirnted 
and distributed throughout tiie city. 
An attempt is being made to discredit 
certain paragraphs in the report.

When a member of the Council I ex
posed glaring irregulariites and if 
eessful in this contest I shall make an 
effort to ascertain what foundation 
there is for current rumors of other ir
regularities which are alleged to have 
ejept in since I threw down the reins 
of office. The nature and extent of the 
former revelations brought into review 
under oath, must still be fresh in the 
minds of our citizens.

Yours faithfully.

53 ■
R. J. LOGAN,

Tax Reduction Candidate.
120% 120=i 120% 120% 
108’i 1089a 108', l 108 

991.4 99 99'A mon

% A BUSINESS MAN 
FOR MAYOR

can-

suc-

A Tried Friend
Faithfully yours,

WALTER W. WHITE.OF
4-12JOHN B. JONES.4-12

The Electorate
Asks Your Support

Saint John depends upon Trade and 
Commerc
thoroughly acquainted with trade and busi- 

problems—A. M. Rowan has been a 
successful merchant for 38 years!

its Mayor should be a man

MAYOR OF SAINT JOHN j 
1902—1906

ness“I Stand For | 

Law And 

Order” Says ;
. V

Dr. Barton.

,,,

MERCHANTS, BUSINESS MEN, CLERKS, 
PROPERTY OWNERS, LABORERS

Dr. Walter W. White needs no introduction 
to the citizens of Saint John. His record as a 
former Mayor for a four year period is open to 
every voter. In again soliciting the support of 
the Electorate, Dr. White pledges himself, if 
elected, —-

To support every movement having for its 
object the betterment of the community.

He realizes that the burden of taxation can 
best be reduced by practice of the strictest 
economy and the adoption of a policy having for 
its object provision of occupation for the young 
men and women who, in too many instances are 
now compelled to seek a livelihood in other parts 
of Canada and in the United States. Such a 
policy would not only bring about so desirable a 
result but would, in addition, attract to our City

::

k
WLf We* , j -■§1

:i
c:j The next two years will probably be the most im

portant in the history of Saint John. ^X^e have reached
the state where a forward, progressive policy is a

There must be

1

neces-
11

sity in order to keep our population, 
work for labor—trade and industry will produce this— 

ust make a drive for industries, build up payrolls
the success of

No greater responsibility could ever be placed upon 
the shoulder of a man who becomes a Cities Chief Mag
istrate. we m

—the payroll of the citizens governs 
merchants, clerks and business 
will bring prosperity to Saint John.

It is my intention, if elected, to rigidly adhere to the ; 
main points of my platform; which is as follows.

1— Law and order. ,
2— Continuation of exemption on improvements and

repairs to buildings.
3— Economy in all departments until business depres

sion clears up. _
4— IStudy of taxation reductions and collection prob-

blems.
5— Sympathetic co-operation with all merchants and

manufacturers so that they may be able to give 
employment to our people and a commission to j 
seek new business.

6— Co-operation with the Board of Trade or any ,
other body of citizens who will work for the de- j 
velopment of our Port and City.

7— Continued presentation of our problems before j
the Governments at Ottawa and Fredericton.

8— Encouragement of tourist travel.
When you go to the polls on Monday, go there with

your mind made up that a vote for Dr. Barton means a I _ «1^. ■ ■ « ■ • *

VOTE for BARTON VOTE for ROWAN!
for MAYOR

Export trademen.
I

I

Candidate’s Headquarters—A. M. Rowan’s Store, 331 Main
Street__Any friends willing to assist with conveyances,

kindly "phone M. 398.
* I

He is also strongly of the opinion that the ex
isting contract between the City and the Provin
cial Government whereby Hydro-Electric light
ing is provided should be maintained in its ab
solute entirety.

I

LET’S BRING THE BOYS 
BACK HOME

|

IRWHITE for
A

| C

II AND
SEE SAINT JOHN GROW

I I

y
/
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TONIGHT DECIDES EASTERN CONTENDER FOR CANADIAN TITLE
_________ ♦*«**»♦♦*• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •****••♦•

LOCUS IIICÏOOSlAIti/or League Baseball Teams Returning From South Few Opening Day
IN OPENER BY ~ ’™ ™“^“|TI01 ■ HERS

Jvlll 11 L VY LLUuU NEW YORK, April 9—The pro- _ ■ il n T II r n

posed 10-round match between Charlie I .M M \ fl ni I I I U I Li 
Goodman, of Brooklyn, and Leo (Kid) I I I ^ II III 11 I H P fj
Roy, of Montreal, Canadian feather- I I 1111 il I ■ Il I | 9 I I I
weight champion, at the Broadway A.
C. Monday night was cancelled by —
Andy Nciderrciter, matchmaker of the | A I I W j P I 11 T P

The State Athletic Commission sane- I II I H IX | gj I II F gj
tioned the cancellation when the I VI til 11 U U I U !■ W
matchmaker presented evidence that 
Goodman lied made an unsatisfactory 
showing in a match with another op
ponent after he had signed contracts 
for the fight with Roy.

SIX CLUBS ARE 
PLAYING TODAY 
IN ROME FIELD

Saint John Boxer 
K. O.’s Two Opponents

News has reached here of two Mari
time Province boys who took part in 
boxing bouts in Georgetown, S. C., re
cently. One of these was “Sailor Jim'' 
Kendrick, of this city, whose home is 
on St. Patrick street, while the other 
was “Bud’’ Taylor of Halifax. The 
Saint John boxer won two bouts by 
knockouts, one over Battling Collins, 
champion middleweight of South Caro
lina, in the forth round and the other 
Over “Kid” Potter, champion welter
weight of South Carolina, in the sixth 
session. The Halifax boxer was not 
so successful being defeated in both 

| contests.

A
GEORGE

Bush Dons Washington Uniform 
While Zachary is Now With 

St. Louis

UHLE

Trojans Finished One Point 
Ahead of M. A. A. A. 

Last Night
Jonathan Zachary, left-handed pitch

er, who was recently traded by the 
Senators to the Browns in exchange for 
Pitcher Joe Busli and Outfielder John
ny Tobin, has been a member of only 
two teams during his entire baseball 
career. All of his professional expert-’ 
en ce up to this year had been gained 
with the Washington club, 
joining the Senators he was a star at 
Guilford College.

Zachary came to the Senators in 1919 
and the Washington club used him in 
17 games that year. His record for 
that season consisted of one victory 
and five defeats. In the following sea
son lie became one of the regular pitch
ers of the Washington Club. He was 
used in forty-four games that year and 
lie scored 15 victories against 16 de- 

j feats. In 1921 he went over the .500 
mark for the first time, winning 16 
games and losing 16.

STARS IN WORLD’S SERIES
During the season of 1922 Zachary 

won 15 games for the Washington 
club and lie was beaten in 10. In the 
following season he dropped under the 
.500 mark again, scoring only 10 vic
tories against 16 defeats. While the 
Senators were winning the American 
League pennant in 1921 he helped 
witli fifteen victories. He lost only 
nine games that year. In the world’s 
series of that year with the Giants 
he scored two victories without being 
beaten. Last season while the Sena
tors were winning the pennant for the 
second year in succession he won 12 
games and was beaten in 15. He 
pitched only an inning and two-thirds 
in the world’s series with the Pirates 
last year, and he was neither credited 
with a victory nor charged with a de
feat. During his seven years as a 
major league pitcher he has won 
86 games and lost 87.

A'
m

> ' ; *' Will Dedicate Remodelled St„ 

Louis Stadium This 
Afternoon

■ ■ vy" I
' mQueen City Team To Play 

Edmonton For Cana
dian Title

iiiRallying gamely when the tide of 
battle seemed to be sweeping them on 
to overwhelming defeat the Saint John 
Trojans not only climbed back 
terms with the star M. A. A. A. quin- j 
tette but forged ahead and, in spite 
of a last minute rally by the visitors, 
finished on the long end of the ,37-36 

at St. Vincent’s gymnasium last! 
evening. They thus enter the final .con
test tonight with a lead of one point 
in their struggle to reach the final for 
the Canadian basketball championship.

The game was witnessed by a crowd 
of about 700 fans who saw basketball 
that ranged all the way from mediocre 
to superlatively brilliant. The rally 
made by the locals kept the fans in an 
uproar and when they finally emerged 
the winners it was a happy throng that 
acclaimed the victory.

KERR IS STAR

f?Ü

Local Bowling ■Beforeon even

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 10- 
Baseball fans of six major league cities 
see their clubs in action on the home 
lots today. The Yankee Stadium will 
be the battleground of the New York 
Americans and Brooklyn Robins both 
today and tomorrow, and the re
modelled St. Louis plant is to be dedi
cated today with the first game of the 
home scries between the Cards and 
Browns. The stadium now seats 34,023.

This is home-coming day for the 
Washington Senators, who will con
tinue their series with the New York 
Giants. Boston’s teams, the Red Sox 
and Braves, arc playing the second 
contest of their city series, while the 
two Philadelphia clubs are playing their 
final game. The Cleveland Indians 
play the first of two games with the 
Reds at Cincinnati.

Two favorites went down to defeat 
in yesterday’s 10 exhibition games. 
Dean and Carlson, of the Phillies, shut 
out the Mackmen, and the Red Sox 
surprised fans by beating the Braves.

Pittsburg hung up the batting record 
of the day by getting 18 safeties 
against the Louisville Colonels, Cuylcr 
getting four hits.

The Giants turned the tables on the 
Senators at Norfolk and cut the Na
tionals’ lead In the series to 4 to 3. 
Frisch started for the Giants, getting 
four hits, one a homer.

Meusel and Koenig clouted homers 
yesterday as their part of the Yanks’ 
tenth straight victory over the Robins.

Accompanied by several hundred 
fans, the Indians will leave Cleveland 
Monday night for the opening game at 
Detroit. The Detroiters arc in 
Memphis today for their final exhibi
tion game.

Canadian Press Descatch.
TORONTO, April 9—Lakcsides, of 

Toronto, tonight captured the Senior 
Ladies’ Eastern Canada Basketball

KID MELANSON TO 
BOX SAM LEONARD

m
<Inter-League Series,

The Customs team took three points 
from The Telegraph-Times bowlers in 
the Inter-League championship game 

black’s alleys last night. The scores

Total. Avg. 
92 297 99 
99 285 95 
95 298 99 1-3 
95 297 99 
95 266 68 2-3

1score
F nchampionship and earned the right to 

meet the Edmonton Grads for the Ca
nadian title here on next Tuesday and 
Thursday night, by defeating the Tro- 
jan-Rovérs of Saint John, N. B., the 
Maritime champions, with a score of 
43 to 13. The locals won the round 
by 102 to 27 points, having defeated 
the Trojans here Wednesday night by 
59 to 14.

The game tonight was far better 
than the first engagement of the series. 
The Trojan-Rovers, outfitted in the 
same style uniforms as arc worn by 
the girls here, instead of their old- 
fashioned skirt uniform, made a •com
mendable showing. They stuck game
ly to their task and although they had 
a terrific score to face, they refused to 
quit.

on mmBout Scheduled For Ten Rounds 
at Joggins, N. S.—Well 

Known Here

g|||were:
Customs—

Willet .........
Yeomans    92
Ross
Gillen ............. 96
Wills .

92 > x
109

. ' ' , ’
81Kid Melanson of Halifax, “the 

Frencii flash,” has been matched to 
meet Sammy Leonard at Joggins, N. 
S., during April. The Melanson- 
Lconard contest will be- the final of an 
all-star card and is scheduled to go 
ten rounds.

The French boxer is well known here 
by reason of his wins over Porter Mc
Intyre and Gordon Paris in hectic bat
tles staged in the Armories recent- 
lv. Melanson looks like a 
iii Maritime lightweight ranks and 
many expect him to reach the top of 
his division ill these parts.

In both battles here he showed a 
willingness to mix it at all times mak
ing a fight out of a bout rcgarless of 
his opponent. Melanson is now under 
the management of a well known 
handler of boxers who says his pro
tege is open to meet any light or wel
terweight boxer in the Maritimes.

:470 407 476 1443

IflllilliuTotal. Avg. 
280 931-3 
255 85 
258 86 
307 102 1-3 
326 108 2-3

Telegraph-Times—
83 96
84 82 
81 87

Lingley 
Lowe .
Mclxmd 
Mahancy ....107 100 
Wallace ...........

■V VThe real star of the game was Leslie 
Kerr, star guard of the Trojans. Forced 
out of the game when he sprained his 
ankle in the first few minutes of play 
just as the Trojan machine was work
ing with clocklike regularity he gallant
ly returned in the second half when 
he saw that his absence had demoral
ised his teammates. He played all 
through the balance of the game putting 
up a splendid exhibition in spite of the 
pain that his every move sent shooting 
through the injured ankle.

Kerr’s return to the contest acted 
like magic on the wea 
and Black. With the ! 
them they cut loose like real champions 
and the visitors’ lead incited away like 
snow before a hot sulk Not content 
with ticing the count th^ locals forged 
ahead and soon had operted up a sub
stantial lead. The visitors, however, 
showed at this point that they also 
were of championship calibre as they 
rallied in the last few minutes of the 

and reduced the lead to one lone

sïssàss
,C

m104 117 m
m459 482 485 1426
¥Total. Avg. 

260 86 2.3 
283 941-3 
242 80 2-3 
275 912-3 
270 90

A. O. H.—
Harris ...........
Cosman ..........  95 110
McManus .... 67 86 
McDonough .. 89 86
Mahoney .... 89 96

comer Miss Margaret Henderson was the 
star of the Trojan-Rovers, scoring nine 
of her team’s points. The Làkcsides 
led at half time 15-7 and they put on 
a spurt at the beginning of the second 
half. The Trojans had 11 personal 
fouls called on them as compared to 13 
on Lakcsides. The teams:

Trojan-Rovers—Dorothy Norwood, 
2; Margaret Henderson, 9; Elizabeth 
Nase, Janet Fraser, 2; Agnes Keohan, 
Marion Cooper, Gladys Johnston.

Lakcsides—Dolly Dunlop, 12; Nora 
Gordon, 20; Innés Bramley, 4; Janet 
Allen, 3; Helen Hendry, Mabel Dun
lop, Mina Swan, 4; Beatrice Harron.

Referee, Millar.

76 85

1L
Joer Shaute

416 463 451 1330 iii« of the Orange 
re 20-12 against Total. Avg. 

94 89 96 279 93
90 89 71 250 831-3
71 100 103 274 91 1-3
89 93 81 263 87 2-3
89 84 93 206 88 2-3

msmY. M. C. I.—
Connolly ........
L. Wall...........
Copp ...............
Frèeze .............
Britney...........DEER SAVED AFTER 

PURSUIT BY DOGS STARTS 15TH SEASON The Cleveland club Is going to be InBy BILLY EVANS
I AKELAND, Fla.—Cleveland finished good shape for a flying start and Man- 

sixth in the American League last f-ger Speaker is banking on getting it,
if his pitching delivers.

Pitching is Speaker's problem, like 
that of most every ether manager. If 
Joe Shaute and George Uhle come 
through, then the Indians are 3B per 
cent, more efficient. If they fail, the 
club goes down with them.

Joe Shaute, who reported weighing 
about 230 last spring, is around 190; 
George Uhle, who was better than 200 
last year, is around 180.

These two pitchers are physically fit. 
Last year poor condition handicapped 
them. This year there wlil be no such 
excuse.

In ranking ray teams I wouldn’t pick 
Cleveland to win the pennant, but I 
might add there are less formidable 
clubs in the American League.

Efficient pitching by Uhle and Shaute 
would make the club a first division pos
sibility, and that kind of baseball inter? 
ests fandom.

433 455 444 1332
CP.R. League.

Bush has now been a big leaguer for 
14 years and the Senators are the fifth 
major league club of which he has 
been a member. After starting his 
career with the Missoula dub of the 
Union Association in 1912, he was 
signed by the Athletics later in that 
year find he has been in the American 
League ever since. He remained with 
the Philadelphia dub for six years, and 
while with that club he took part In 
two world’s series, those of 1913 and 
1914.

At the end of the season of 1917 
Bush was traded by the Athletics to 
the Red Box with Schang and Strunk 
for Gregg, Thomas, Kopf and cash. 
He was a member of the Boston club 
for four seasons and he was then trad
ed to the Yankees with Sam Jones and 
Everett Scott for Peckinpaugh, Quinn, 
Collins and Picrcy. He wore the uni
form of the Yankees for three years 
and he was then traded to the Browns 
with Gaston and Girard for Pitcher 
Urban Shocker. He remained with the 
Browns for one full season and was 
recently traded to the Senators.

Special to The Telegraph-Journal.
OLD TOWN, Me., April 9—Dogs 

started a large doe deer early this 
morning from Orson Island abbut two 
miles above the city, drove it down 
the ice where more dogs came into the 
chase and the deer circled across the

season.
This year Cleveland will be represent

ed by practically the same line-up. It 
is hardly possible that any of the veter
ans will be displaced.

What about the prospects of the In
dians?

When I asked Manager Speaker his 
opinion he replied;

“It is now, and will continue through
out the season to be, a much better con
ditioned team than that of 1925. There, 
is a much better spirit on the ball club. 
That should help considerably. The 
team will get greatly improved pitch
ing. On that feature of play I base 
my strongest hopes for progress in the 
pennant race. Regardless of where 
Cleveland finishes this year, it is going 
to be a much better ball club and is 
going to play far more interesting base
ball. That much I can promise the 
fans.” _______

A double-header in the C. I*. R- 
rolled on the Imperialgame

point. League was 
alleys last night. In the first game 
the Catering Department team 
three points from the Steamship Check
ers. The Car Service team won the 
second game with three points over 
the Railway Checkers. Scores were: 
First game—Catering Department, 
1322; Steamship Checkers, 1283. Sec
ond game—Car Service, 1402; Railway 
Checkers, 1324.

Second Game.

LOCAL GIRLS WERE 
BADLY OUTCLASSED

“BEEF” HIGH SCORER
“Beef” Malcolm was high scorer for

the Trojans. He did not. ®!'0'L 1Y.~ ^n- j river to the Indian Island reservation, 
ability in the opening half as heap njr through ,hc lndian viI.
peared handicapped by c a t, t lagc causing much excitement and 
Kerr from the hne-up. V," V L ,ds ' crossed to Milford where it fell into 
defence man returned end of thc °t*D watcr at the Milford power
form and from then until the end ot Engineers and others pulled
the game he was a thorn In the side ot ^ out> put it on a truck and
the visitors. carried it several miles into the conn-

live until ruled off for exceeding his j , - " ~=
quota of personal fouls just before halt ^ ^ fof a few momrnts out-
time. His absence was felt hy the v.s- » the Winged wheelers from all
Itors as he had been leading thei' angles. Malcolm got two baskets In 
taek. Groniau at guard gave a quick succession and Hollies added a
derful exhibition and ulso sh point on a penalty throw. Malcolm
marked ability at sinking long ? -i™ tore the defence wide open and went
the local’s basket especially m the cloa-j through fQr another counter.
ing stages of the contest. j visitors called for a rest period in an

Just as the visitors craÇ*“” to a pull their team together,
time when Melville was ruled off, the 1
absence of Kerr and later the removal DOES LOCALS GOOD,
of Hollies for exceeding his number of .
personal penalties played havoc with The rest seemed to do thc Trojans 

: {he home team. Hollies was removed more good than Montreal. Shortly 
;ust before the Montrealers staged their aftcr thc resumption nf play Flumpton 
final rally which wiped out most of the caged two penalty shots and Gordon 
Trojans’-lead near the end of thc game. Wilson landed the hall through the ring

on a beautiful side shot. Malcolm nn- 
REFEREE IS STRICT corked a marvellous zig zag dribble

, - j and scored from right under the basket.
Ronald Shaw refereed the game «ntl plu ton and Kcrr followed with well 

.he was very strict and penalized both d rountcrs after which Malctlm
: teams repeatedly for both P=rsonal and ^ hw_
S technical offenses. He Incurred the ire ^
; uf the crowd at times with the result 
that the home team was penalized for 

. the conduct of thc crowd, 
t Play started fast with the Trojans 
1 pressing and Wilson missed a shot 

under the basket. Kerr got the 
when the Trojans came

won
SAWMILL ACTIVE AT 
NORTON WITH 40 MEN

NORTON, April 9—The rotatory 
saw mill owned by Mr. D. P. Lewis 
has been moved from Bloomfield 
where it was cutting lumber for James 
Byron of Norton, to Norton, where it 
will be in operation for several weeks 
on a large cut of logs for Mr. Andrew 
McAdoo and Mr. James Byron and 
others. About 40 men are employed.

Miss Ada McEwcn left this week 
for Moncton, where she intertds enter
ing the hospital to train for a nurse.

Accounts of First Game in Tor
onto Papers All Stress 

This Fact
Total. Avg.

Crozier ........... 95 85 104 274 91 1-3
C. Galbraith... 92 81 78 251 832-3
J. Galbraith.. 98 84 86 268 89 1-3
F Wilson ... 98 90 112 300 100
A. McDonald. 102 8-4 113 299 99 2-3

Car Service—

Accounts in Toronto papers of the 
first game between thc Lakcsides of 
Toronto and the Trojan-Rovers of 
this city all agree that thc Saint John 
girls were outclassed. All thc papers 
paid a special tribute to the wonder
ful passing of the victors. The locals 
made a belter showing in thc final 
game last night according to thc Cana
dian Press account of the game.

Thc Toronto Mail and Empire said 
in part:

“Lakcsides iadies practically clinched 
thc Eastern Canada senior basketball 
championship last night at West End 
Y. M. C. A. when they trounced the 
Trojan-Rovers from St. John, N. B., 
champions of the Maritime Provinces, 
by 59 to 14, in a game that was all 
Lakcsides. The Trojan-Rovers were 
hopelessly outclassed, and although the 
Lakeside coaches sent in their substi
tutes, they continued to pile lip thc 
record score. The Trojan-Rovers play 

old style of basketball, and they 
the old overhand method of shoot-

FINAL RUSH BEGUN 
TO DIAMOND FIELDS

1402485 424 
Railway Checkers

85 83
86 87 
89 76

A. Carleton... 94 89 
Thompson__110 90

Total. Avg. 
257 85 2-3
255 85
256 851-3 
275 912-3 
281 83 2-3

The McElroy 
Dean .. 
Gillis ..

Parent’swas announced recently, 
palmiest days were In the pioneer days 
of the American League, 
shortstop on the 1903 and 1904 teams 
under Manager Jimmie Collins, which 

their league title. Head Coach

Former Boston Star
To Coach Harvard

JOAHANNESBURG, April 9—Tim 
Transvaal region near Ventersdorp, 
south of thc Witwatersrand Mountains, 
was thc scene today of a final rush to 
the newly discovered diamond fields. 
The stampede included not only adven
turers and unemployed, but professional 
men and farmers.

He was
NOW WITH SENATORS

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 6—Fred 
Parent, former shortstop of the Boston 
Red Sox, has been appointed coach of 
the Harvard second baseball team, it

Tobin first joined the Browns in 
1916 after playing with thc St. Louis 
Federal league club for several years. 
In the following season lie was with the 
Salt Lake City club of the Pacific 
Coast League, but lie was hack with 
the Browns at thc start of the season 
of 1918 and lie remained with them 
until his recent transfer to thc Senators.

464 425 435 1824
First Game. won

Mitchell is planning a cut in the var
sity squad as soon as Parent reports 
for work. _______

Total. Avg. 
92 97 91 280 931-3 
71 86 91 248 82 2-3

Catering—
Hunter ....
Enright ....
C. Russell ... 84 88 87 259 861-3 
J. Mahonv ..85 88 93 266 88 2-3 
M. Russell .... 71 106 92z269 89 2-3

J,
403 465 -454 1322

Steamship Checkers— Total. Avg.
96 75 273 91 
84 78 244 811-3 
80 78 241 81 1-3 
86 87 214 81 1-3 

113 75 278 92 2-3

AMATEUR BOXERS 
PREPARE FOR MEET

VGroneau reduced the Trojan lead 
with a pretty long shot, but Plumpton 
got a point on a penalty and Mal
colm, now playing a whale of a game, 
got another basket. The visitors were 
trying hard but could not get past 
Hollies and Kerr.

anMahony .........
Fleet ...............
McBriarty ...
Dummy ..........
Fitzgerald ....

use
ing. They were woefully weak in all 
departments of their play.

The only redeeming feature of the 
game was thc wonderful passing of 
the Lakeside girls. They had a hard 
task trying to make the game inter
esting. Their shooting was nice to 
watch, and their substitutes proved 
that the regulars have nothing on them. 
The Trojan-Rovers did not score a 
basket all during the game, 
reputation of being good shot was 
severely shattered, and the fans who 
filled West End went home wondering 
just what kind of opposition they have 
been meeting to win the Maritime 
championship.”

00V
from WMore Than 30 Candidates Train

ing at Y. M. C. I.—Louis 
Donovan is in Charge

431 459 393 1283
Inter-Society.

opening score 
up the floor five abreast and tore the 

- visiting defense wide open. Malcolm 
; followed with a basket right from the 

Hollies added another point

GETS LAST ONE. V Vti)
Wilson got the last Trojan basket 

of the game and the locals had a 12- 
point lead. Laidlaw replaced Smaill 
and the visitors again called for a rest 
period. The rest seemed to bring them 
to life and from ihen on they had all 
the best of the argument.

Gronau sank another of Ills sensa
tional long shots, just after which 
Hollies was ruled off. Brown replaced 
him. Laidlaw scored on a foul throw 
and Gronau again obliged with a goal 
from thc centre of the floor. Laidlaw 
followed with another. Sanders was 
ruled off and Smaill came on again. 
Brown got the last score for the Tro
jans when he caged a penalty shot. It 
proved to be the winning points. Smaill 
celebrated his return to the game by 
a daisy shot from away out and Lamb 
ended thc scoring witli a penalty shot.

It is expected that Kerr will be on 
hand for tonight’s game but the Tro
jan management is taking no chances 
and have ordered “Bub” Wilson, of thc 
Mount Allison team, back for the game.

Wilson is one of the registered play
ers of thc Orange and Black and is 
eligible to compete.

Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
In the Inter-Society League, the A. O. 
11. and Y. M. C. I. teams broke even 
with two points each. The scores

1332.
0 0:

• tip off.
Î on a penalty.
: The locals were putting up a iive- 
; man defence which Montreal could not 
: penetrate. Groneau got his team's first 

long shot from thc far

TheirAmateur boxers are busy these days 
around the Y. M. C. I. getting into 
condition under the direction of Louis 
Donovan, former Maritime title holder, 
assisted by Art and Eddie Garnett, for 
t’’e championships to he held under the 
auspices of St. Peter’s Holy Name So
ciety
Apr,. 15 and 16. In all more Jtlian 
30 likely lads arc getting ready for thc 
fray and some snappy bouts should de
velop in the various classes.

In addition to the regular recognized 
divisions some special classes have been 
arranged for those whose weights 
would handicap them in their regular 
class. In addition to some entrants an
nounced recently four young lads, Bar
ney Gallagher, Harley, McDonald and 
Creary, are entered in the 85 lb. spe
cial class. In the 100 lb. and 112 lb. 
classes thc boys arc shaping up well.

A. O. H, 1330; Y. M. C. I.,

Commercial League.
E. Gaines won the Commercial 

I/cague roll-off on Black's alleys last 
night when his scores were 128, 100, 
107, for a total of 335.

Tonight on Black’s alleys at 8 o’clock 
the first of the series of the best two 
out of three games will be rolled by 
the James Pender team, winners of the 
Commercial League first series, and thc 
C. N. R. team, winners of the Com
mercial League second scries. The sec
ond game in the roll-off of these two 
teams will be on Monday night at 7 
o’clock on Black’s alleys.

Big Championship.
To decide which team will be tile sec

ond one from Saint John to enter thc 
Brunswick-Balke bowling tournament 
at the Y. M. C. I. on April 20, 21 and 
22, a roll-off has been arranged between 
thc Black’s alleys tram and the Im
perial alleys team. The first game In 
the roll-off will he played on tile Im
perial alleys on Monday night at 8.30 
and the second game will he rolled on 
Wednesday night 
The total pinfall will count. The "S . 
M. C. I. team of Saint John is the de
fender of the tournament trophy.

counter on a 
side of centre.

KERR INJURED
their rooms in Elm street on 0.California has a new game farm 

where Chinese pheasants and other fine 
game birds will be bred and later re
leased into forests and fields for hunt
ing.

At this point Kerr in going after thc 
ball came down on his left ankle. The 
ankle was found to be sprained and he 
had to retire. MacGowan replaced 

'■ him and the change seemed to take thc 
• heart out of thc home team. 'ï'hey 
, strove desperately to keep their end up 

and Wilson and Plumpton sunk pen
alty shots, while the former got a bas
ket on a beautiful one-hand shot. 

2 Montreal would not be denied, how- 
and baskets by Melville and Lamb Hoticej<ever,

and a penalty hy Melville rapidly closed 
the gap.

Brown replaced McGowan at this 
juncture and gave a game exhibition, 
doing wonderfully considering his lack 
af experience in senior company.

“Poker hands” now packed in each package and 
tin of OGDEN’S CUT PLUG Smoking Tobacco. 
Save these “poker hands” and for the return of 
any 52 (bearing any numbers) we will mail a pack 
of high grade playing cards.
—Or for a complete set, numbers 1 to 52 inclusive, 
we will send 2 packs.
There is no advertisement printed on the 

___ „mi-- playing cards. ÆPHl®

SOME LIKELY LADS
The 108 lb. class will bring together 

Gerald Donovan, Louis’ brother, Mur
ray Damcry, Young Me A leer, colored 
boxer and runner, Davy Ivcnihan and Jhis 

Shaving* 
Stick is 
World famous

F
THE LINE-UP.

VISITORS TAKE LEAD. I
Field Foul Pts. Joey Bryson.

2 5 The bantamweight division will
probably bring out some of thc best 
bouts of the championship meet. Such 
likely boys as Pat Whipple, last year’s 
Maritime champion. Jerry Sands, N. B. 
champion, Harvey Lunney, and several 
others will furnish real action.

The featherweight class has several ! 
additional entrants including McNulty,
Livingstone and Perry. The lightweight j belonging to A. T.
division will bring together l eg. Har-, »a Rol]ingda,n, werc in the lead 
per Joe Yen,ot former Maritime iitie 0 ductfon for the week just
holder ... a hghicr elass, and ( harl.c "'J™thc sixth rgg ,ayjnR contest

being conducted at thc Dominion Ex 
ncrimental Station. They produced 

The welterweight class will he thc 59 eggs and their closest competitors 
heaviest division represented and Art were hens belonging to John Woods, 
Murphv, George Stubbs, who packs a : of Bloomfield Station, witn 56 eggs, 
wicked'wallop, Wallie Dulling and Ar- Those belonging to W. E. B. Tait, of 
tliur Walker will he the leading con- Dorchester, had St eggs for the week, 
tenders for honors among the welters. I while those belonging to James Mon 

Looking oxcr the list of pros;>ectix"e ; aiian, of Elmsvtile, George Mood, of 
contestants the champions loom up as Carter’s Point, and Hay field Bros., of 
likely to provide plenty of action for Oromocto, had 51 eggs each. The 
local boxing fans during ilie two eve- total number of eggs tor the week was 
nings the titles arc being contended for. 881 and for the twenty-two weeks

13,109. The liens belonging to George 
Wood, of Carter's Point, are leading 
in the contest to date with 961.3 
points, with hens belonging to James 
Monahan, of Elrnsville, second, with

| Trojans—
A tchison^tied the score on a penalty j p|umpton (F)

shot and Gronau put the visitors ahead Wilson (F) .............
with a pretty basket from the side. | Malcolm (C) .........
The margin was rapidly increased by j |<( rr (G) .................
Melville, who got three counters in J;roWn (G) .............

Plumpton put his Hollies (G) .............
McGowan (G) .... 
Lee (S) ....................

Black's alleys.onaa
6f
02
10
10quick succession.

■ team hack in the game when he pierced 
the twine aftcr a nice bit of combina- 

A moment later he sank a foul

PROVINCIAL EGG 
LAYING CONTEST

oo It gave men the first really satis
factory soap holder—a soap that 
gives a thick, fragrant, lather that 
soothes the skin like a cold cream ; 
that takes all the blade-pull out 
of shaving. Millions of men thc 
world over arc grateful for the 
chin comfort assured by this 
famous soap—Costs only 35c. 
Re loads 25c.

00

shot 9 3714Totals.................
The home crowd took heart when 

Melville was ruled off hut Lamb and M. A. A. A.—
Sanders dashed their hopes with sue- Isimb (Ft .............
ressivc scores. The game looked hope- Sanders (_F) .........
lessly lost when thc first half ended. Laidlaw ( F) .........

Kerr was hack in the game at the Melville (Cl .........
start of tlie second period. He got a Atchison (G) ....
great hand from the fans. Montreal ; Gronau (G) .........
opened tlie scoring when Sanders fool- Smaill (C) ...........
ed the local defense and got close in. i 

The Trojans came to life with a veil- j

Mail your “Poker Handz" to— 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada, Limited 
P.O. Box 1380, 

Montreal. C «nid»

IVn2
Iiio Sprague.

135I HEAVIEST ARE WELTERS 5n<)$. :$ ? uIJ..: 0 aIf you live in Saint 
John apply person
ally at our office, 
15 Mill Street. This 
will save you pos
tage.

"t|Williams
l Holder "Top 
\Shavin£ Slick.

Jr, o
o

»36Totals......... 13 6

£CoolJ3
1 «
> sit;
•s m

$ *1*

a®i BEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN IUInsist on William»' 
^^lade-in-C«niia:

Products <
mu

Hi
Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at

CHARLOTTE
STREET.

“o
°®dè7T^

------ --
Saint John needs for Mayor a new 

and a younger man 
Herbert Barton.

>rHERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 Vote for Dr. .1
*Qql Â

\ Opposite Provincial Bank.
Mmard’s J inljWCll £=* Sf» J3m»»Im ?9>‘-a
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Much Depends on These Two
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THE KIDDIES - DENNY - SERIAL
A Tremendous Week-End

EXTRA! “The Green Archer” Serial Story

Set
4

/

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
Appear at 4.00 and 8.00

JUVENILE VAUDEVILLE
Next Week, Too!30 Happy Bright Little Ones
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PETE MORRISON IN “ BLUE BLAZES” 
Also “SCARLET STREAK” and COMEDYIfUNIQUE

TONIGHT

A UNIQUE
MONDAY

It's Dick's first big 
comedy show I—and it in
troduces the famous better 
half and severest critic— 
beautiful Mary Hay.

Too Many 
Laughs 
To Miss

W RIEW
TOYS f

Also
ALBERTA
VAUGHN

IN
"Adventures o£ 

Marie”
If

QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAY-TUESDAYTODAY

MAE MURRAYTOM MIX IN

AND HIS

WÔNDER HORSE TONY THE
MASKED

BRIDE

IN

TheYankeeSenor
Mix at His Best 

Full of Pep and Action A Gorgeous Screen Play 
of ParisFOX NEWS-COMEDY

Night 7, 8.45—25c.Afternoon, One Show 2.30—10c., 15c.

TONIGHT AT SAINT VINCENT’S

TROJANS vs. MAAA
8.50 Visitors Appear for Warm-up 
8.55 Trojans Appear for Warm-up 

9.00 Floor Cleared for Game
RESERVED TICKET HOLDERS WILL PLEASE 

BE IN THEIR SEATS AT 8.45
Free Score CodsRush Tickets at Door

Book Today - ARENA- ’Phone 5067
INDOOR TENNIS—DAY AND NIGHT 
4 Courts, Regulation Size, Well Lighted 
Afternoons $1.00 Singles or Doubles. 
Nights $1.00 Singles; $1.40 Doubles.

I

1 Tennis balls and rackets to hire. Instructions given.

G.W.V.A. SPRING FAIR
Veterans’ Hall, Wellington Row 

TONIGHT 
New Features—Games—Orchestra

\

SAINT JOHN RETAIL 
TRADE IMPROVING

Is expected to be the bumper night of 
the whole run. Special bargains will 
be offered.

The standing in the civic election 
candidate contest was as follows last 
night: Wigmore, 979; Jones, 843;
Corbet, 732; White, 259; Bullock, 242; 
Barton, 238; Logan, 231; Carvill, 216 
and Row’an, 72.

BIG BOOTLEG FLOW!GRAND FINALE OF 
BIG FAIR TONIGHT

Moncton Juniors To
Nominate TodayNEW THEITRE —The weekly 

Canadian Creditthe
WINNIPEG, 

trade report of
Trust Association, United, reads'.

change has been 
but con-

1 Special to The Tlmee-Star 
MONCTON, April 10 — Today is 

nomination day for the Junior Council 
candidates, and all those intending to 
participate in the election next week 
must file their nomination papers with 
Junior Clerk Rasmussen before 6 p. m. 
Junior Mayor Karl A. Sleeves has de
cided not to offer for re-election, but 
from present indications it is probable 
that a large number of candidates will 
be In the field.

^Afen's
T Halifax—No material 

noted since our last report, 
ditlons are showing up lairly well.

Saint John—Wholesalers report tvadn 
fair, and retail trade regaining normal 
conditions again. Collections slow.

LONDON, April 9.—An estimate of 
the United Kingdom Alliance is that 
bootleg whiskey shipped indirectly to

SENDS DOG TO PARIS the United States last year, approxi- 
PPQTUT M’AD AM TCT. muted 1,500,000 proof gallons, for which

Scottish distillers received two million 
pounds.

Three Candidates in Coming 
Election Visited Hall 

Last Evening
Mayor Wheeler To Erect 

Moncton House to Replace 
Burned Structure

Saint John needs for Mayor a new 
Vote for Dr. J.and a younger man. 

Herbert Barton.McADAM JUNCTION, April 9— 
“Darkle,” the German police dog, be
longing to Charles Morgan, left on its 
long journey to Paris last week. Last 
summer Mr. Morgan sold him to a 
Rumanian Princess and recently re
ceived word to ship.

It was the biggest night yet at the 
Trades and Labor fair in St. Malachl’e 1DECEPTION HELD 

AT THE CAPITAL
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

MONCTON, April 10—The new 
Empress Theatre will be built accord
ing to plans submitted by R. A. Fre- 
chete and accepted by Messrs. Torrie 
end Winter. Tenders were opened this j 
morning at 10.30 and the contract i 
•warded to Mayor Ambrose Wheeler I 
of this city, who submitted the lewest j 
tender.

The debris has been completely re-1 
taoved from the site of the old Em- ; 

x press, destroyed by fire, and work on 
the new building will start immed
iately.

Plans will soon be completed for the 
new Capitol, and Mr. Torrie informed 
the Times-Star reporter this morning, 
that he expected tenders would be 
asked immediately and work begun 
in about 10 days.

Messrs. Freehet and Winter are leav
ing today for Montreal on business 
connected with the new theatres. It is 
proposed to install a sprinkler sys
tem and they are desirous of making 
»n inspection of the different systems.

hall last evening aqd the interest in 
the civic election voting contest was 
especially keen in view of the fact that 
no less than three of the candidates, 
Alexander Corbet, George Carvill and 
Commissioner Wigmore, were present.

Commissioner Wigmore still was 
leader at the close of the voting last 
night and he officiated at the drawing 
for the winner of the door prize. The 
ton of coal which was the prize last 
night was wron by ticket 17,834 and 
had not been claimed. The door prize 
of the previous night, another ton of 
coal, had been won by ticket 4,634 and 
It also had not been claimed last eve-

LEWIS DEFEATS GOTCH.

AKRON, Ohio, April 10 — Ed 
“Strangler” Lewis, heavyweight wrest
ler, won in two straight falls here last 
night, from Nick Gotch, Buffalo.

In the semi final Bill Demetral, Chi- 
in two falls from Jack

Superb Society Drama, Say Critics

Monday and Tuesday| 300 Pay Respects to Mem
bers of Cabinet and 

Their Ladies

eago, won 
Roberts.

ZBYSZKO WINS. 
WINNIPEG, Man., April 10—Stan- 

ilus Zbyszko, heavyweight wrestler, de- 
| feated Ivan Poddunbny, the Russian 

Tonight will be the grand finale and giant, here last night.

OSCAR WILDE’S FAMOUS SATIRE
l

“LADY
WINDERMERE’S

ning.FREDERICTON, April 9—Upwards 
of 800 people paid their respects to 
members of the provincial cabinet and 
their ladies this afternoon when a very 
pleasant reception was held in the large 
committee room in the Parliament 
building which has been placed at the 
disposal of the ladies who desire to en
tertain during the session.

Those who received the guests were 
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, wife of the Pre
mier; Mrs. John O’Brien, mother of 
the Speaker, Hon. J. L. O’Brien; Mrs. 
L. P< D. Tilley, wife of the president 
of the Executive Council, and Mrs. 
Charles D. Richards, wife of the Min
ister of Lands and Mines.

Presiding over the late table were 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of the ,Lieut.- 
Governor, and the Countess of Ash- 
burnham. Those who served were Mrs. 
Fred C. Squires, wife of the Deputy 
Speaker ; Mrs. M. A. Oulton, of She- 
diac; Mrs. E. C. Atkinson, Mrs. Harry 
A. Smith, Miss Berthti Harvey, Miss 
Grace Phillips, Miss Irma Scott, Miss 
Marjorie Mersereau, Miss LeslieCruik- 
shank, Miss Lucy Morrison, Miss 
Phyllis Richardson and Miss Margaret 
Jones.

OPERA HOUSE-Now Playing
FAN”FRANCIS COMPTONBRIDE-TO-BE HONORED.

VERSATILE ENGLISH ACTOR AND HISMONCTON, N. R„ April 13—A 
Variety shower in honor of Miss Esther 
Sandei was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. McFarland,
Btrect.

Miss Sandei Is to be married during 
the latter part of the month to Henry 
Coil, of this city. She is at present 
cashier in the mail order dept, at

With RONALD COLEMAN, IRENE RICH,
BERT LYTELL and MAY McAVOY 

------PERSONAL NOTE------
This Warner Brothers cinema de luxe by the great director Ernst 

Lubitsch, is one of the highest achievements of the screen art yet 
shown at the Imperial.

ENGLISH PLAYERS172 Park

IN ENGLISH REPERTOIRE 
TONIGHT 8.15—Prices 25c., 35c., 50c.

DAVID GARRICK 8-00 P. M.—ALSO—
THE BRIGHT, HEALTHY, HAPPY

4.00 P. M.Eaton’s.
The evening was made enjoyable by 

music end a dainty lunchgames,
served. ROSSLEY KIDDIESWith Special Costumes Imported From England 

Matinee Friday and Saturday—10c., 15c., 25c., 35c.
Saint John needs for Mayor a new 

and a younger man. Vote for Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton.Venetian Gardens

TONIGHT
Mon., Tues., Wed. it 

of Next Week GRUMPY” vnInk on old Egyptian and Roman I 
papyri consisted of a lampblack pig
ment. aAlso Wednesday Evening and 

Saturday Afternoon
monday.PAI A. PF-tuesday

■/Thrills! Romance/LABOR FAIR 
St. Malachi’s Hall

1y ;♦§§

inm °Tha! mm l'LÀV-N 
!à§&r •*\BIG CLOSING TONIGHT

3—Grand Door Prizes—3 
$50.00, 1st., $25.00, 2nd., 

$10.00, 3rd.

«
X,

' AN OCTETTE OF THE TROUPE 
In a Divertissment of Dance, Song and Farce*]l Juvenile Vaudeville£2Also Usual Nightly Prize

THE DWARF
—Could climb Into locked places.

THE VENTRILOQUIST 
—Could throw his voice from 

behind doors.
It is a tale of three men of the side-show who unite their uncanny powers in a career of fantastic crime 

intil a woman, alone, fighting for the life of the man she loves, crosses their mysterious trail.
You’ll say it's the most exciting picture you ever saw! Packed with surprise, thrills, romance and comedy! 

It will keep you guessing 1

THE GIANT
—Had the strength of a dozen 

men.

A Half Hour of Tingling Surprises
Special Prizes on All Games

USUAL PRICESAdmission Tickets—6 for 25c
The biggest bill in all Can

ada for the money.

Use the Want Ad. Way1
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERWhat A Coincidence
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Just Wait ’Till Tomorrow!
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Oxfords and 
Straps In all 
the newest 
lasts and welts 
of course.

'3.95At these 
Prices find 
Patents, 
Browns, 
Satins

’2.95
WATERBURY & RISING

677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

POOR DOCUMENT
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IIITCUIEtf
WITH FINE LOT

I till TEACHERSReceives Tribute HOUSECLEANING HELPSSix Big Buys 
For Saturday

Everything to make
housecleaning easier,
including:
Step Ladders, Mops 
Dust Brushes, Polishes 
Galvanized Pails, 
Brooms, Carpet 
Sweepers, Electric 
Vaccum Cleaners, 
Paints, Wall Finishes, 
Varnishes, Enamels, 
Varnish Stains, etc.

ill

SCHOOL CHILL
Large size Moth Bag free with 
every 25c. package of Rexall 
Red Cedar Flakes with Naptha-

IFREE
MOTH
BAGS

.JHandsome Address and Roses 
Presented To Dr. H. S. 

Bridges

Greater Number Destined 
For Farming In Western 

Canada
:a•••

!ene.

Dollar’s worth of de luxe finish 
Stationery for 59c. 120 sheets
and 1 00 envelopes.

WRITING
OUTFITS

&DOCUMENT BEARS
SIGNATURES OF 247

SOME PROMINENT
MEN ON VESSEL

«
A fwj.fr rejAu Jar 
dtilg tweepfy

Let Us Help You With Your Housecleaning 
By Supplying the Proper Helps

Dollar quality thin Compact. 
69c. Striped engin<? turned en- 

COMPACTS graving and Blue floral border.
NEW THIN Representatives Call At Resi

dence Today On Pleasing 
Mission

Liner Also 1,000 Tons of 
Cargo, and 4 Cars of

Mail

M cAVITY'S Si. )yPint size Vacuum Bottle at the 
hitherto unknown price of 49c. 
Shop here Saturday.

VACUUM
BOTTLE l 11-17 

King Street
Dr. H. S. Bridges, former superin

tendent of the Saint John public 
schools, for a long period principal of 
the High School and previous to that 
of the faculty of University of New 
Brunswick, was signally honored at his 

1 home, Duke street, this afternoon by 
the 247 members of the teaching staff j 
of this city’s school system. A sump-1 
tuously bound address, engrossed upon | 
1G pages of parchment and bearing the! 
signature of each teacher formerly 
under his superintendency here was 
presented. The presentation was made 
by W. J. S. Myles, principal of the 
High School as spokesman for a com
mittee of the Saint John Teachers’ As
sociation, composed of Miss Margaret 
Emerson and J. Frank Owens of West 
Saint John and Mr. Myles. The dele
gation calling upon Doctor Bridges also 
included H. C. Reicker, president of | 
the Teachers’ Association; Miss Bessie 
Thompson, secretary and Miss Isabel, 
Reid, vice-president. Following the j 
reading of the appended address Miss j 
Thompson presented to Dr. Bridges a 
bouquet composed of 30 roses. He made 
suitable reply to both presentations.

NICELY PREPARED

When the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montclare arrived in port early this 
morning she landed at Sand Point 
over 600 of the finest type of immigrant 
that has been brought to Canada for 

time. The passengers, aside from 
returning Canadians, were nearly 

ail British subjects. The steamer left 
Liverpool with 121 cabin and 473 third 
class, out of whom only 42 were Con
tinentals. In Belfast she took on three 
cabin and 92 third class and in Glas- 

36 cabin and 234 third class, all

DR. H. S. BRIDGES

FREE
CAKE
SOAP

Twenty-five cent cake of Jonteel 
Toilet Soap given away with 
each 50c. Jonteel Face Powder.

some
some z

IN PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 

Mary Stamp letters testamentary have 
been granted to Miss Mary C. McLacli- 
lan. Personalty $350, realty $850. Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, K. C. was proctor.

LEAVES HOSPITAL.
Mrs. W. C. Brown, who has been a 

patient in the Saint John Infirmary 
for the last month was able to return 
ot her home, 261 Douglas avenue, to
day.

Another assistant added to ourAny three of Parke Davis & Co. 
50c. Toiletries for $1. Includes 
choice of their Tooth Paste, 
Shaving Cream, Vanishing, Cold 
or Almond Cream.

gow
British subjects. The majority of these 
are en route to the prairie lands in 
Western Canada. Big Night 

Tonight
Ladies
Hairdressing

Shop

SKILLED FARMERS.
were 36Included in the passenger 

Norwegians, all skilled farmers who 
to Canada under Conductor Ing- 

wald Njaa. They are going to Birch 
Hills, Sask., where three of the fam
ilies will secure farm land and one has 
already purchased a farm. The party 

from Stawanger and had been

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
2Ù. TVuixi a&y»

came

—proving the growing popular
ity of this feature of Oak HalL 
Phone Main 3180 and make an 
ippointment with Miss Driscoll.

SUNSHINE CLUB.
The Sunshine Club was entertained 

at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Haines, 
38 High street, and a qtiilt made for 
the Protestant Orphanage. A social 
hour and games were enjoyed. The 
hostess served dainty refreshments.

came
engaged in dairy farming.

There was also a party of 100 young 
Britishers who were brought out by 
the Colonization and Development De
partment of the C. P. R. and are des
tined for western points to work on 
farms.

Thomas Cook &. Son, tourist agents, 
also had a party of 80 on the steamer. 
They came from England and Scot
land and are going to Western Canada 
for agricultural work, 
was in charge of A. Preston.

There were also seven boys who 
destined to MacDonald College.

r at 9

OAK HALL
SEWED FOR ORPHANS.

The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 
L. O. B. A., met at the home of Mrs. 
Garland, St. James street, and sewed 
for the orphanage. Mrs. Frank Lodge 
assisted the hostess in serving dainty 
refreshments.

TO PLAN FOR SEASON.
The St. John the Baptist Society will 

hold a meeting tomorrow afternoon in 
their rooms in St. James street to dis
cuss several matters connected with the 
club’s baseball plans for the coming 
season.

The address, which was engrossed 
by William C. Clarke and bound by 
J. & A. McMillan, was covered in light 
brown padded morocco, tooled in real 
gold and bore the outside wording: 
“Address to Henry Seabury Bridges, 
A. M., Ph.D., LL.D., from the Teachers 
o? Saint John, April 9, 1926.” The in
side of the covers were lined in white 
flowered silk and the 16 parchment 
pages of the address were most artisti
cally illuminated at the borders and top ' 
besides the lettering itself which was of 
a semi-Old English type. The fly-leaf; 
of the address was particularly rich in ! 
its illumination disclosing an oval in r 
which were painted the Lamp of 
Knowledge and the Open Book 
wreathed In maple leaves.

This party

were
PROMINENT IN LIST.

Prominent among the passengers on 
the Montclare were Rev. Dr. S. D. 
Chown, former head of the Methodist 
church in Canada, who is returning to 
his home after a visit to England; J. 
R. Colby of Montreal, vice-president 
of the Canadian Carbonate, Ltd., atid 
Mrs. Colby; B. A. Neale, manager of 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec and 
daughter; and Eric Osborn, director of 
Sam Osborn & Co., Ltd., Sheffield, 
Eng.

The passengers were sent forward to 
their destinations in three special trains. 
In addition to the passengers the liner 
brought out 1,800 tons of general cargo, 
four cars of mail and three cars of 
express. She made an exceptionally 
fast passage across the Atlantic, hav
ing encountered favorable weather 
conditions. This is her last trip to 
Saint John this season.

TRUE BLUE AUXILIARY.
The Auxiliary of the Royal True 

Blue Association, met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. T. Geldart. Mrs. 
Harry Brown presided. The evening 
was spent in quilting. Mrs. Lillian 
Clark and Mrs. A. McKinnon asisted 
the hostess in serving dainty refresh
ments.

THE ADDRESS.
Dear Doctor Bridges: The teachers 

of Saint John have learned with sin
cere sorrow that your physical condi
tion has rendered it necessary for 

to retire from active service andFOR THE ELECTION
The common clerk was kept busy 

this morning handing out the boxes 
to the returning officers and hooks to 
the scrutineers at the various booths- 
for the civic election on Monday. The 
interest in the contest seemed to have 
Increased today as polling day drew 

and the indications were that a 
large vote will be cast.

MRS. A. L.Il STEPHENS DEAD
The death of Mrs. Charlotte Step- 

liens, wife of Andrew L. H. Stephens 
occurred this morning at her home, 170 
Hawthorne avenue. She is survived by 
her husband, two sons, Archibald and 
Gordon, three daughters, Charlotte, 
Isabelle and Lillian, all at home; her 
mother, Mrs. E. Daniels and one sis
ter, Mrs. L. Nye, both of Scarborough, 
Me.

you
to lay aside the duties of superinten
dent of schools.

During the 30 years that you have 
filled this important position you have 
been the Chief agent in securing ade
quate and improved accommodation 
for our pupils, in regulating the or
ganization and grading of the schools, 
and in improving the quality of in
struction in several branches of study, 
so that for many years the schools of 
Saint John have held a recognized posi
tion of excellence.

To a marked degree you possessed 
the confidence of the School Board, 
the allegiance of the teachers and the 
esteem of the citizens, while to the 
pupils of all ages your visits to the 
schools were ever a source of pleasure.

In questions connected with the ad
ministration of your office, your judg
ment commanded the respect of all 
interested parties for you gave the im
pression of decisions untrammelled by 
haste or bias.

As teachers we found in you a kind 
advisor. Commendation of good teach
ing was not witheld, while criticism, 
when given, was ever tempered by en
couragement and wise counsel. You 
held the vocation of teaching high and 
worthy, and by your words and ex
ample have inspired many teachers with 
a deeper regard for the importance of 
their work. To the discharge of your 
duties you brought broad scholarship, 
a deep sense of the value of sound 
discipline and of thoroughness in en
deavor, as well as a personal dignity 
of manner which secured you the 
whole-hearted support of all your staff.

We desire to express to you our con
tinued goodwill and affection, to as
sure you of the honor in which you 
are held by us who have the privilege 
of serving under your guidance in the 
work of the schools.

We trust there are still in store for 
you many years in which to enjoy 
that “otium cum dignitate" that 
long period of service has earned and 
that, as our superintendent. Emeritus, 
you may have opportunity to manifest 
your interest in the schools and cause 
us to feel that we are still within the 
sphere of your kindly thought.

As an expression of our individual 
affections, and with the desire that we 
each may continue to be remembered 
by you, the entire teaching staff of 
Saint John have hereto affixed their 
signatures.

Saint John, N. B., April 9, 1926.

Men’s
ShirtIS WELL PRESENTED Salenear

BLACK SATIN GLASS VASES Four Act Comedy Given in 
Charlotte Street Baptist 

School Room

Fresh crisp Shirts of 
English Broadcloth and 
Puritan Repp with Ray
on Silk stripes; Scotch 
Madras, Printed Patterns 
and Plain Cloths, also 
neat stripes on light 
grounds. Many have soft 
collars to match. Regular 
$230 andl $3.00 value* 
Special,

Very rich and effective for flowers.
Bud Vases, 75c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 

of varied sizes. A four-act comedy entitled “A New 
Start” was successfully presented in 
the schoolroom of the Charlotte street 
United Baptist church last evening un
de: the-auspices of the boys of the Sun
day school and two ladies. The produc
tion was under the direction «6 Edwin 
Tucker. The performers were amateurs 
but acted their parts with fine spirit 
and success. The play was a source of 
merriment frefm beginning to end and 
won the applause of the audience.

The stage setting was that of a doc
tor’s consulting room. Those taking 
part were Walter Kierstead, as the 
doctor; Harris Mawhinney, Ralph 
Adams, Miss Sadie Leonard, Donald 
MacLeod, Mrs. LeBaron H. Clarke, 
Norvel Melvin, and Trueman Clarke. 
Between the acts Harold Chadwick re
cited “Kicking Horse” and gave a comic 
recitation also and Trueman Clarke 
gave a piano solo. During an intermis
sion candy was sold. The schoolroom 
was filled to capacity and a substan
tial sum was realized for church pur
poses.

LimiledW.H.
86-93 Princess Street RETURNS FROM PACIFIC

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who re
turned to the city yesterday has been 
on a visit to the Pacific Coast during 
the winter months. She was accom
panied by her niece, Miss Betty Camp
bell, of San Francisco, and is at pres
ent at her apartment, 41 Duke street. 
Mrs. Smith will spend the summer 
months at her residence in St. Andrews 
and will have Miss Campbell as her 
guest.

.85«T
STREET FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEPT.

Street Floor

SCOVILBROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

LES KERR’S INJURY.SPECIAL PRICE ON Leslie Kerr of the Trojan’s basket
ball team, who suffered a badly wrench
ed ankle in last night’s championship 

was treated byv physicians thisBath Tub Seats game,
morning in the hope of getting him 
into fit condition for the concluding 
game tonight, though it was not de
finitely expected complete recovery 
would be possible. “Bub” Wilson, son 
of Alexander Wilson, was wired for 
late iast night and will arrive from 
Mt. Allison to be ready if needfed.

Nicely finished in White Enamel with 
nickel plated arms covered with rub
ber tubing. Will fit any tub. Size 
18 in x 5 in.

HOLD 2 SESSIONS
Afternoon and Evening Meetings 

of Germain Street Baptist 
W. M. S.

Manitoba Paper Co., Ltd.yourDIED TODAY.
The death of Mrs. Annie Cunning- 

"ham, widow of Samuel Cunningham, 
occurred this morning at the residence 

An inspirational program was given of her son, Frederick Cunningham, 223 
at the Easter meeting of the Germain Saint James street, West Saint John, 
street Baptist Women’s Missionary So- after a lengthy illness. She is survived 
clety, held yesterday afternoon and by five sons and one sister. The sons 
evening in the Baptist Institute, with are David, of Lynn, Mass.; William, 
Mrs. S. S. Poole, president, in the Stephen, Frederick and Howard, all of 
chair. Mrs. N. C. Scott led the open- West Saint John. The sister is Mrs. 
ing devotions. Those who took part William Cunningham, of Lorneville. 
in the afternoon program were Mrs. H.
G. Marr, Miss Mildred Parker, Mrs.
E. R. Hagerman, Mrs. A. G. Gunter,
Mrs. C. R. Wasson and Mrs. D. Me-

Special Price 98c 6 1-2 Per Cent. First Mortgage Serial 
Gold Bonds

In the last 13 years the newsprint production 
of Canada has grown 400 per cent. That of the 
United States, where the great bulk is exported 
from here, has grown in that time about 1 5 per 
cent. This market is more and more Canada’s.

The fact that the junior securities are owned 
by the Spanish River and Abitibi Paper interests 
is another significant fact. Bonds have various 
maturities, priced to yield 6.75 per cent, to 6.80 
per cent.

n|yj
Bathroom

Mirrors REALIZED $60.
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew's 

Presbyterian Church, met last night, 
in the schoolroom with 20 members 
present. The sum of $60 was realiz
ed at the recent supper and sale. In 
recognition of the services of the 
Ladies’ Aid to the church the treo- 
surer of the men’s committee called, 
and gave a satsfactory report of the 
finances of the church. The mem
bers of the aid are making arrange
ments for an anniversary social.

BAKER IS FINED $50
Roberts.

A dainty supper was served under 
the convenership of Mrs. A. G. Gun
ter and Mrs. B. E. Hamtvry.

The evening program was given by 
the young ladies of the Gleaners class 
of the Sunday school. Substantial of
ferings were given during the meet
ing. The evening program was as fol
lows: Solo, Miss Conrad; reading,
Mrs. A. K. Herman, missionary page
ant; duet by the Misses Tyner and 
Oatey; reading, Miss Bernice Hatfield; 
piano solo. Miss Butler.

Ship Exonerated in Connection 
With Liquor Case in Police 

Court
Heavy bevelled plate-glass 

mirrors with frame nicely fin
ished in gloss white enamel, 
in both oval and oblong 
shapes.

I Customs officers visited the R. M. S.
I P. Chaleur this morning. The officers 
! located 18 bottles of liquor and placed

—, j, .v . ira d .■ , , i Alex Davis, the ship’s baker, under
1 he death of Edna Ernestine, daugh- arrcst. Before Magistrate Henderson, 

ter of Ernest O. and the late Edith Davis admitted ownership of the.
Chapman, occurred at her father’s liquor and said that no others were 

1 Entries for the New Brunswick, home, 25 Murray street, early this involved. He pleaded guilty to having 
amateur boxing championships which 1 morning, in the 16th year of her age. liquor on which duty had not been
are being held here on April 15 and She was a Grade 8 pupil at Dufferin paid. The ship was completely exon-
16 under the auspices of the St. Peter’s school, and her early death is mourned erated from any complicity. A fine
Holy Name Society, close on Monday, by a wide circle of friends. She is 0f $50 was imposed on Davis by the

! Many of the boxers have already sent survived by her father, stepmother and magistrate. — ________ __
! in their entry and others are expected three sisters. Phe sisters are Mrs " ' I IMPERIAL THEATRE TICKETS and TAX for Sale at LOUIS GREEN S
to do so over the wek-end. H. M. Charles Griffith, West Saint John, and1 ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 10. liVlr
Cleary, ‘ 317 Main street, and Arthur the Misses Elsie and Elva, at home. A.M. p M. CIGAR STORE, 87 Charlotte Street. Buy VOUT tickets Here. Avoid Standing In
Garnett at the Y. M. C. I., are the ones The funeral will be held from her late Hlgh Tide....... 9 49 High Tide....10.18 .
with whom the entrant must officially home on Monday afternoon at 2.30 Low Tide.......  3.42 Low Tide....... 4.0a jj J>Jo extra charge. Must DC accompanied by another purchase,.

DEATH OF GIRL.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.OBLONGOVAL

Size 10x14. .. . Price $3.60 Size 12x20. . . . Price $6 20 
Size 14x24. . . . Price $7.60 | Size 16x28. . . Price $11.50 Established 1889 

Moncton
TO CLOSE ENTRY LIST.

FrederictonSaint John

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square

OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 10 P. M. 
PHONE MAIN 1920

STORE HOURS: 8 to 6.

o’clocklie* his mum*.
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Age Is unfashionable today. Through her attire woman conceals 
the years she has reached and proclaims the youthfulness she feels.

Saturday Specials
In Bargain Basement

SALjE OF SAMPLES
Travelers’ Samples bought from a Glasgow, Scotland, 

wholesale house. Every item Is a genuine bargain.
SAMPLE CURTAIN ENDS 

Suitable for sash curtains. Many of these samples 
are extra wide and can be used for panels or can be 
cut In two and will make # pair * curt/ns for small 
windows— Each 49c.

SAMPLE FLOOR RUGS 
Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster, size about 27x54.

Prices from $1,65 to $4.15 each. 
Also Sample Doormats in same materials—

80c. to $1.90 each.
SAMPLE TABLE COVERS 

One yard square, for card tables or centre tables, 
beautiful colors in Paisley and Oriental designs. Each 59c 

SATURDAY SPECIALS
English Glazed Teapots. Sale price 39c.
Braided Oilcloth Mats, size 20 by 36 in» only 60 

Mats to sell. Regular 59c. Sale Price 29c.

Bargain Basement

Women’s Hosiery 
Sale

New Spring Styles
In Women’s 

W Shoes$1.65
An exceptionally line value 

at this price. A Hosiery with 
22 inches of silk, making it the 
practical Hose to wear with the 
sfwrt skirts of today. Especially 
neat is the ankle, while the 
heel, toe and sole are triple 
knit, perfect fitting, because of 
the extra elasticity; fashioned 
points at back seam. YOUR 
CHOICE OF 32 COLORS. 
Including Bladk, White, Du- 
Barry, Bluette, Dogwood, Brit- 
tfcy Blue, Flesh, Sea Spray, 
Etc» Etc,
Women s Shop 3rd Floor

\ ( \ \ The most re-
\ \ \ \ cent develop-
\ \ \ \ ments in Femi-
Y—y-3 \ J \ nine Footwear

j from leading 
^ style centres.

From the charming nyxfest little house shoe to the 
most elegant evening footwear, our showing is com
plete. And remember—perfect fitting service—and un
equalled values.
Prices range from $545 to $1040.

Oermain Street Store Street Floor
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Local News

Order by Telephone, Main 1920. We deliver goods 
to all parts of city. G O. D. orders a specialty.
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